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THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-FIVE YEARS IN THE SERVICE OF THE PUBLIC-IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY ITS )VERTISING. SIXTEEN PAGES

The Telegr
VOLUME XLVI.

HOOP IRON. 
piR£ CLAY,
fire brick. 
jjFE BUOYS.

\aaction Saies F

$6.00 PER YEAR.

STEEL CABLE. 
RIGGING WIRE 
SEIZING WIRE. 
CORK FENDERS.

Auction Saies F

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1924. PRICE: TWO

BOWRING OTHERS,
Stores Department.

Limited,

auction.

vuj

FREEHOLD.

L eot previously disposed of by 
® * private sale) v - J

,rst ClassBusinessStand
(THE GREEN LANTERN)

On the premises on

onday Next, 21st Inst.,
at 12 o’clock noon.

I ill the leasehold interest in and to 
U very desirable business stand, No.

Theatre Hill and known as the 
lL Lantern. Lease 99 years from 
’iS3 Ground rent only $37.50 per an-

P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
iprl65 Auctioneers.

On the premises on

Tuesday Next, 22nd Inst.
12 o’clock noon.

All that valuable freehold property 
situate at No. 82 New Gower Street, 
consisting of new 7 room dwelling and 
shop, built 1919, concrete foundation. 
For further particulars apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
aprlB.17,19,21 Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

AUCTION.
| IT THE NFLD. AUCTION STORE,

| 157 New Gower Street,

| Every Day This Week
At 2.30 and 7.80 p.m.

] We have been advised of a big ship
ment of goods, insolvent stock to ar- 
ive next week, and as our store Is 
icked with goods of all kinds and no 
tom available, we have decided to get 

se goods out at any price during 
! week. We got to have more room 
1 if you want bargains, it’s up to 
l to visit our store.

ON AIXITANa.___ -
| lilies' crepe blouses, sweaters,
pb, corsets, raincoats, underwear, 
eli, shoes, stockings, dresses and 
to, gent's suits, pants, raincoats,

I pants, oiled coats, work shirts, 
ess shirts, overalls, socks, braces, 
sand caps, boys’ suits, shirts, caps, 

i, 100 misses’ dresses, general 
2000 yards scrim, 2500 yards 

bile. 1400 yards oiled cloth, pound 
pet, pound tweeds, pound shirting, 
rand flannelettes and pound cottons 
I all descriptions, table linen, best 
Blity; pillow slips, sheets, blankets, 
lit ribbon and embroidery, razors, 
nor strops, shaving brushes, Parisian 
pnm powder and peroxide cream, 
>thes brushes and whitewash brush- 
, hatchets, hammers and saws, tin 
ns, soup plates, dinner plates and 
i plates, stair oilcloth, canvas and

SPECIAL:
Hies’ Shoes at...........................$1.98
tiies' Tricollette Dresses, 1

1Piece at.......................................$3.25
Fdies' and Gent's Rubber Coats $S£5
■Wish Varnish, gallon............. $2.76
I Are prices that cannot be duplicated 
Bywhere in Newfoundland.
■ Ontport orders to be accompanied 
■y cash.

■ember at 2.30 and 7210 every day. 
Private Sale 9 to 1.

M. NIKOSEY,
,r‘4 Auctioneers.

"AUCTION. 

Leasehold Property.
On the Premises. . ,.

Monday, April 21st,
at 12 o’clock.

lo^,1 J?esirable dwelling, No. 59 
l rrv,™ reer' “ store>’ and basement, L, ms an,i flt,ed with modern con- 
Ch™ a(lmiraMy suited tor board- : 
Vn ™ ,e: inspection on the premises. ' 

Particulars from the undersigned.

FEARN & BARNES.
Auctioneers.I—12,14,15,16.17.18.19,21 j

for sale

the cornel- b^®ment3 situate on
I »od “ustom LDUCkWOrth Street 
I Joining „™Suse Hi" and ad- I son ExportPrrtyT°f .Robin- 
I session''m/ v°' Immediate pos-

Temp^m,?w&nKELLT’
Uprô.tfC ^ Duckworth

K Wh^L^b-- ®ne PeR°n
R about 200 lbs °» -2? ln- diameter 
i*11 factory or' Weight- suitable for
|.Ven >>y city LoW0rk8h°D, to be 
EBaia' as our watlUre; going at 6 T to Properly !! ,trS!Mre ls too 
“apply t0 ARTHrce-r.For Particu- THLR TAPP, Harbor 

■»» aprlS.101

At Our Auction Rooms on
SATURDAY.

Choice Cuts of
FRESH PORK. 

FEARN & BARNES,
apri7,ii Auctioneers.

FOR SALE,
AHOUSE

situate Mundy Pond Road, 
(about 5 minutes walk from 9t. 
Clare’s Hospital), containing 8 
rooms, freehold, ground mea
sures 50ft. frontage, ldOft. rear- 
age; barn ln rear of dwelling. 
For further particulars apply to 
E. ARNOTT, c)o Bowring’s Dry 
Goods. apr8,61,eod

FOR SALE.

FREEHOLD.
Desirable Freehold Building Lot Sit

uate on Pleasant Street by which it 
measures 40ft. frontage, with a rear- 
age of 92ft., and having a right of way 
on either side. Will he sold at a very 
reasonable price to cash purchaser; 
apply to

P. C. ODRISCOLL, LTD,
Royal Bank of Canada Building.

apr8,6i,eod

FOR SALE
ON VERT EAST TERMS.

1 House on Plymouth Road.
1 House on Flavin St., 9 rooms,
1 House on Gower St.
1 House on Prescott St.
1 House on Hamilton Avenue.
1 Farm on Torbay Road.
1 Farm on Freshwater Road.
2 Houses on Burton’s Pond Road, 7 

and 8 rooms respectively.
1 House on Barnes’ Road, 8 rooms.
1 House on Duckworth St., 6 rooms.

Country property with farms and 
others to numerous to mention. Money 
to loan on city property—leasehold or 
freehold. Every satisfaction guaran
teed by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent,

marlS,3mos,eod 3034 Prescott St.

For S$de or To Let.
Splendid business premises 

consisting of large shop com
plete with counters, fixtures, 
etc., public and private offices; 
two large frost-proof cellars and 
cold storage plant; next door to 
Custom House, with splendid 
shipping facilities: can be used 
for any business. For terms, etc. 
apply

F. A. EDENS.
P.O. Box 1147 ’Phone 325 

aprlO.eod

The Imperial Orchestra.
For Dances, Theatres, Etc.— 

Latest Dance Musk.

William Cummings,
Carpenter and Builder. 

’Phone 1587W. Box 549.

Fpr 32 years I have been 
working at the building 
trade in the U. S., Canada 
and Newfoundland and I 
guarantee to give absolute 
satisfaction in every branch 
of this work.

The erecting of new 
buildings, large or small, 
wood or concrete. The fit
ting up>of stores, offices, 
roofing or ^repair work.

I have also had experi
ence in wharf building. I 
will be glad to call and see 
anyone intending to have 
any of the above mention
ed work done.

WM. CUMMINGS,
Carpenter & Builder, 

aprl7,2i ’Phone 1587W.

FOR SALE.

2 Briscoe Touring Cars, thor
oughly overhauled and paint
ed, good tires.

2 Ford Touring Cars, ppe with 
starter, both thoroughly over-

, . hauled and painted.
1 Overland Sedan, thoroughly 

overhauled, new paint an,d 
tires.

1 Ford Truck, will accept any
. reasonable offer.
1 Six Cylinder Overland Touring

Car.
1 Six. Cylinder Nash Touring

Car.
er Buick Touring

1 Paige light Six Touring Car.
1 Truck and one Touring Car 

$50.00 each.

Parsons, The Auto Man,
apri7,si,eod,tf King’s Road.

WALL PAPERSJ
LATEST SPRING WALL DECORATIONS

NOW SHOWING!
v--------------------------- .

Newest colouring in Tapestry, Chintz and all- 
over patterns ; also, Plain, Semi-Plain, Over-Prints and 
Mottled Effects.

Genuine Bargains in Plain Ingrains, Crepes, Oat
meals and Harmonellas. Prices from 25c. to 70c.

Pretty Flat and Applique Freezes. Borders and 
Binders to match.
Cold Water Paste Powder......................... .. 20c. lb.
Vitrophone (beautiful Art Glass Designs) . .20c. yd.

McGrath Brothers,
THE WALL PAPER STORE.

aprl7.2m.th.s

WE LEAD! OTHERS FOLLOW!

Moore’s Famous

The Old Reliable.
Place your Order now before ybu are too late. To 

be had from all reliable Stores and from MOORE’S 
BAKERY, 26 Water Street West, and 18 Brine Street.

aprl6,21

Special for Easter.
Rnby’s, Parsons’ and Williams 

Raw Cream, Scald Cream. 
Lettuce, Rhubarb, Local and Im

ported Cabbage.
Beet, Parsnips, Turnips. 

Fresh Country Eggs. 
Easter Eggs, 6 to $1.20 each. 
Bananas, Apples, Oranges, 

Grapes, Lemons, Grape Fruit, 
Tomatoes.

Sultana, Marble and Plain Cake. 
Drakes’ Cakes.

Pot and Cut Flowers. 
Coffin’s Sausages.

W. WHITEWAY’S,
Phone 2018 

aprl7,li
8 Charlton St.

NOTICE.

are reminded of the Special Col

ters' and 
funds.

other
apr!7,li

Card Party and 
Dance!

Don’t forget tlje Grand ( 
Party and Dance to be bet 
St. Joseph’s Hail, in aid of St.

.in attendance. apr!5,4i

—

FOR SALE.
At a Bargain,

1 Six Cylinder Buick.
In excellent condition ; 

apply to
HUBERT DOWNTON, 

apri7,2i 48 Fleming St

FOR SALE. 

FREEHOLD LAND,
80ft. Frontage by 140ft., 

Central, residential locality, ideal 
building Site. Reasonable price 
for immediate purchase ; apply to 

CYRIL J. CAHILL, 
OFFICES: «

Law Chambers,
Duckworth Street.

apr!2,tf

EASTER EGGS!
EXTRAS and SECONDS—15 Cases Only 

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
Also: 75 Sacks of SCREENED P. E. L POTATOES—90’s 

SINCLAIR SPARE RIBS—In Tierces.
SINCLAIR’S HAWKEYE HAM BUTT PORK.

THOMAS B. CLIFT,
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS, WATER STREET.

P. O. BOX 1353 - - .TELEPHONE 513.
aprl6.2i ____

■e*BOB*Rameea*ae*i

IS AT A BARGAIN!

Consisting of the following perform
ers:—Violin, Miss T. Power; Plano, 
Mrs. N. Tremblett; Cornet, Mr. P. O'
Grady; Saxaphone, Mr. C. N. Peet; 
Trombone, Mr. F. Murphy; Drums and 
Effects, Mr. P. Walsh. For terms, etc., 
apply to

MISS T. POWER.
aprl5,3i,eod

FOR SALE |

v 1 Six Cylinder
§ Nash Motor Car |
X ln good running order, and X 
(JH tires ln good condition; apply fj 
y. this office. y

mar22,tf

FOR SALE—at a bargain,
New Freehold Dwelling House . aad 
Premises, situated on Suvla Street, off 
Freshwater Road; Immediate posses
sion; terms can be arranged if nec
essary. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. aprl4,6i

:. • . . ■ ■

LUMBER.
No. 1 Pine. 1
No. 1 Matched Board.
No. 1 Shingles.
No. 1 Clapboard.

Scantling, all sizes. Prices
right.

B. J. MILLER,
apr!6,6i Hill of Chips.

FUT TO LET.
Late Dr. A. B. Lehr’s 

Residence.
Strang Building,

329 Water St.
For particulars apply 

within or ’phone 349.
aprl5,3i,eod.

Durant Cars Have
Stood the Test.

Mr. C. Noonan’s Durant Tour
ing has gone over 7000 miles 
without an adjustment or re
placement. Brakes are so good 
that they don’t need lining for 
the coming season, this car cov
ered 127 miles on 7 gallons of 
gasoline on wet road, including 
trip to Ferryland. ,

Four and Six Cylinder Models.

FARMERS NOtlCE.

ion. East and West, will be held 
on Saturday, April 19th, at 11 o’-

Secretary, etc.
By order of Committee.

. GEO. THOMAS, 
apri5,3l Convener.

NOTICE.
TERRA NOVA COUNCIL NO. 1452, 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

The postponed address of State De
puty Bro. C. J. Cahill, will be delivered 
in the Council Chamber on Friday af
ternoon, at 4 p.m. Subject : “The Great
est thing in the World.” A large at
tendance will! be appreciated.

, JOSEPH FITZGIBBON, 
aprl6,2i Lecturer.

FOR SALE

Parsons, The Auto Man,
apri7,eod,tf King’s Road.

FLIPPER DINNERS 
Daily From

1230 to 11.15 p.m.
-AT —

THE WEST END 
RESTAURANT.

aprl6,3i

Newfoundland 
Agricultural Board.

Parties for whom Ferti
lizers were imported will 
please call at this'office, pay 
for same and take immediate 
delivery from the Furness 
Withy wharf.

I ALBERT J. BAYLY, 
apri5,3i Secretary.

FOR SALE—A Leasehold
Dwelling House and Premises, Brazil’s 
Field. For particulars apply to WOOD 
& KELLY, Temple Building, Duck
worth St. aprS.tt

Dyers and Cleaners.

Packages now received for shipment 
by S.S. "Sachem" sailing April 21st 
for Liverpool.

STANLEY X. LUMSDEN,
tew

’Phene 1484. 196 Water St
aprl7,3i,tli.s.m ,

AT MERCER’S, CORNER KING’S 
BEACH AND DUCKWORTH ST. I 

1 oak bureau and washstand. bedroom 
mirror, 1 3-piece suite a dandy, 1 good 
bedstead and spring, 1 very old ex
tension table (walnut), 1 dining exten
sion table, 2 sideboards and 1 inlaid 
whatnot, 1 electric toaster and 2 cook
ers, a lot of crockeryware and glass
ware, 1 lot of fancy lamps, 2 Singer 
foot machines and 1 lot of very old 
pictures, baby carriages, etc., at rea
sonable prices.

’Phone 2921.
apr!7,2i

Riverview
Nurseries

will be open all Good 
Friday. An invitation is 
extended to any person 
who wishes to come in 
and view the flowers.

aprl7,ll f

Don’t Buy a Motor Car un
til you have seen the “Chevrolet" that 
I have for sale, I can thoroughly re
commend It, in first class running or
der, the price is less than $300.00, I am 
not going to stand on the price, if I 
can get a quick sale. W. E. PERCIVAL, 

! Auctioneer, Adelaide Street. apr!6,3i

TEMPER.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian,.. ..#<.90 per yea* 
Great Britain and U.SA.

(Including Postage) . .12.09 per yeea, 
“Increase your profite by advertiefAg hi 

The Evening Telegnun.

NUMBER 89.

»T0N PITCH. 
LT.

)ARS.

BATH BRICK. 
BLACK VARNISH. 
COPPER PAINT. 
ASH OARS.

IFER DAINTIES.
Presbyterian West End

Ladies' Bid Society will have for
sale onj Saturday afternoon from
2.30 p.it to 6 p.m. a tempting
sëïeiMa of Home-made Cakes,
Pies,! gjrfbread, Scones, - Nut
RreafU ^Eiteand Brown Bread.
Presen ^HSfarmalade. Pickles,
Headg yise, Roast Chicken, etc.
An ,<■ Hfcive variety of Bunga-
low-™|bses Children’s Dresses,
House ■ds’ and kitchen Aprons
to fill g ■ summer wants. Brincr
a fri<l Kid have afternoon Tea
on Sât| ■ty. at the School Room,
vornjr ' ■ Patrick and Power
Street^ aprl7,lt

Houses, etc. For Sale
FOll■LE — One Rubber
Tyred* Iggy, ln first class condition;
apply g Box 141. aprl6,21

FOi BALE — House, 51
Dnckwe ^■"Street, ln good locality,
excell* *gew; terms If necessary;
apply g H. COLEMAN. mar20,th,tf
FO til

lALE—Indian Motor
Cycle Æ ■Ide Car. In first class con-
rlition; 1 ■i "F. McD.” P.O. Box 845.
city, g aprl2,3i,s,tu,th
Foil

■ALE—Leasehold In-
tercst ■ ■Irre Farm, with house and
barn* dû ■tent to city; apply by letter
only toe*$X 42, c|o Telegram Office.

aprl7i
Foil

(ALE — One Second-
hand 4a * Acadia Motor Engine, in
perfect* ■ition.- NICHOLLE-& INK-
PEN;*

aprly
KFd., 315 Water Street.

fqI!^■E^A Two-Storev
Rouse* * Shon, 68 McFarlane St.,
water. ! Kfiieeand electric light;
apply * *^New Gower St.

apf|0| iF’s
baH

■ FOR SALE—Five
String j ^HFnërféct condition, going
at a bail ■; annlv A. M. PENMAN &
cojnaj Hirtli St., opp. Crosbie Hotel.

aprtig Btu.th

FORI ■LE—Building Lot,
40 ft. ■ on Sudburv Street, good
location ■$ only vacailt property on
this ve* ■ilrahie street at present to
purcE* Ripply 349 Duckworth St.

aprlSjj
for ifi.LE—At a Bargain,
2 Hon* ■ lunction of Mundy Pond
I'oadJ* ■Golf Avenue. 1 House on
Patrie* ■feet: ail freehold; apply to
J. T. ■ ■fe-426 Water Street West,
'phone § apr6,tf

FOR! BALE — One New
l.eaSclNj ■Dwelling House and Pre-
misesi* ■kiln Avenue. For particu-
lars appl K vo»D & KELLY. Tem-
pic Bid| 

apr5,8|
■t. Duckworth Street.

FOR {
IlLE — 1 Pony, 12

years dl pOO lbs; 1 Set of Harness, 1
Long <! gland Catamaran, 1 Driving
Sleigh* Breeching and Pad; will be
sold at9 ■ bargain if applied tor at
once ■h. BLUNDEN, c|o H. M.
While* gpennies’ Mill Road. aprl6,31

FOR |ELE—That Freehold
j Dwclll* pHouse, Shop and Premises,
! No. fl7 1 pmilton Street. Immediate
posses* ■Easy terms of payment can
be arr3■ For further particulars
apply * FOOD & KELLY, Temple
Buildi* Duckworth Street.

aprl6,l 21,22

)ouH 1 Dwelling House—
■ Sale- fe-That: most desirable house

situate* K a Central locality, 8 and
10 Bal* 1 Street. For further partie-
ulare a* ■ to W. WALL, 32 Central
street* apr8,10i,eod

' A4

IrOR SAFES, j

IY or Every Business
KER e. white,
bche Bid. ’Phone 1521.
m,tb„s,tf

R0§MS TO LET, Etc.
PA T i I1—A Flat with mod-

ern co* ■bees ; apply by letter to 
■ this office. aprl6,2i

TOjfl ■-Furnished Dining
Room * ■fedroom with use of kitch-
en;; ce* ■t apply bv letter to D. S..
c|o IliiW aprl7,li
TO*■ — A Furnished
Horse, SE May 15th to October 16th

090 tigiO or apply H. M
■-21 Musgrave Terrace,Gower*! aprl5,3i

— A Two Storey
Bouse with stable, contain-

ing S flS ■^suitable for cabman or
•rue* -tan. Btoifc information apply to R."

fcjo sHarvey it Co., or Mr,
Somme* 2S Signal Hill Road.

POSITION WANTED!
A fairly well educated and am

bitious young man, wishes to 
learn the printing trade. Satis
fied to work the first six monthe 
for little or no wages. Any local 
or foreign printing house espe
cially, having an opening, please 
apply by letter to LLEWELLYN 
C., c|o The Evening Telegram 
Office, St. John’s, Newfoundland,

aprl5,3i,tu,th,s

EASTER FLOWERS.
Hyacinths, Tulips, 

Schizanthus,
Easter Lilies in Pots. 

CUT FLOWERS. 
Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils, 
Carnations and Asparagus 

Ferns.
CALVER’S

TeL 739. 162 Duckworth St,
apr!7,2i,th,e

LOST — Either on Monks-
town Road, Flavin Street, Holloway 
Street or neighbourhood, one Navy 
Blue Raglan Belt. Will finder please 
leave same at T. McMURDO & CO.? 

aprl7,li

FOUND—A Sum of Money
in an envelope, addressed Mr. A. Tuff. 
Owner may have same upon proving 
amount and paying for this advertise
ment; apply Telegram Office. aprl7,2t

CARPET CLEANING sat
isfactorily done with electric cleaner 
on your floor. ’Phone 1827W for this 
service. J. J. CLARKE. mar20,lmo

Young Lady Desires Board
and Lodging with private family, ln 
West End of City; apply by letter to 
Box 40 Telegram Office. prlB^i

Jobbing in Carpentering,
Concreting, Painting, also Gardening;
wages reasonable; all work strictly 
attended to. URIAH. FOWLER, 13 
Knight Street. aprl7,3i

W A N T E D—Someone to
adopt a Baby Boy, five months old; 
apply by letter to “T,” c|o Evening 
Telegram Office.. aprl7,3i

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A General Girl;
apply to 21) Theatre Hill. aprl6,21

WANTED—By 1st May, a
Good General Servant; apply, to ERIN 
HOUSE, 41 Çrazil’s Square. apr!7,tf

WANTED—A Maid; refer-
ference required; apply to MRS. J. 
Barnes, head of Pleasant St. aprl6,31

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl, with a knowledge of cooking; 
apply 60 Bond. Street. aprl6,tf

WANTED—A Good General
Girl; apply with references to MRS. 
O’KEEFE, 89 Hamilton St. aprl6,3i

WANTED—A Kitchen Maid
temporally, to sleep out; -references; 
apply morning and evening to MRS. 
H. D. REID, Forest Road. aprl7,tt

WANTED—A Capable Gen-
eral Girl; must- be accustomed to 
children; apply between 7 p.m. and 9 
p.m. to 53 Gower Street. apl7,3i,tb,s,m

WANTED — An Experien
ced Gent’s Fnrnlshlng Salesman ; ap
ply to THE BROADWAY HOUSE OF 
FASHION. Water Street. apr!7,tf

WANTED — A Messenger

apr!7,tf
WANTED—A General Ser-

aprl6,tt

aprl6,3i

aprl5,tf

We have va-

aprl7,2l,th,s

LTD.

I prev :
‘sale Clothing, 
LOTHING CO.. , 
aprl7,21,th,B J
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The Best Tea
earns the greatest Sale#

swie
is rewarded by having the largest sale 
in North America. Have you tried it?

sfc

The Countess 
of Landon.

CHAPTER XXL
“Can’t," he said. “I’ve packed my 

portmanteau and locked it, and it I 
opened it, I should never get it to 
close again. Besides, it wouldn't hold 
a nutmeg more. Put it with yours, and 
give it to me when we get to the 
Towers. What is it?"

She did not answer, and he saunter
ed off. She held the packet in her 
hand, looking at it tor full a minute, 
then she put It at the bottom of the 
bps. It contained the things she had 
found on him the night she had found 
him on the road, and Irene’s locket 
was still among them.

They travelled by an express train. 
Royce had tipped the guard, and secur
ed a compartment to themselves. 
Madge was very silent, and eat In her 
corner, looking out dreamily upon thé 
landscape as it flew by, taking, as it 
seemed to her, all her past life with It 
..Boyce understood all that was pass
ing in her mind, knew that she was 
thinking of her people, whom she had 
left forever, and of the new life that 
awaited her, and every now and then 
hé took her hand or put his arm 
aroiind her, and murmured a word of 
love and sympathy.

When they reached the station he 
saw per start, as if she had suddenly 
awakened from a dream, and her face 
grew pale; hut he had no time to 
whisper more than' "Here we are, 
dearest,’’ before the door Was opened 
and a footman came forward and 
touched his hat.

The station-master and porters 
stood round respectfully, anxious to 

1 welcome “Master” Royce and his 
lady; and when Madge stepped out, 

i her Icwely face and her tall, slim fig
ure In its fur cloak, a little thrill of 

1 surprise and admiration ran through 
the group.

With a word and smila tor one and 
•;tbe other—a smile very different to 

Seymour’s sleek one—Royce led her 
to the carriage.

The servants were in full livery, the 
best pair of horses had been sent, and 
the coachman, as he checked their im
patience, managed to touch hie hat 
to his beloved “Master” Royce.

Royce drew the cloak round Madge 
and held her hand.
'•-"All rigÿt, Madge?” he asked, tend
erly.

She looked at him and tried to smile, 
but she could not speak for a moment; 
then she said:

-•Yes, while you are with me, Jack.”
“I shall always be with you, Madge,” 

’he said.
The carriage sped on through the 

Semi-darkness, up the avenue and 
■within sight of the house.

YOUNG DAUGHTER
MADE WELL

Mother Tells How Her Daughter 
Suffered and Was Made Well by 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

Vancouver, B.C.—“My daughter is a 
young giri who has been having severe 
pains and weak and dizzy feelings for 
some time and had lost her appetite. 
Through an older daughter who had 
heard of a woman who was taking it 
for tiie 1;r trouble, we were told of 

.’Lydia V- Pmlchem'e Vegetable Com- 
poiBpr Idy day Viter has been taking it 
for several months ar.d is quite all right 

mow. It has oji.e ail it was represented 
to dp ah'* we have told a number of 
friend- acout i I am never without 
a boV.u id ii in the house, for I myself 
take it fo that weak, tired, worn-out 
feeling win îh sometimes comes to us all. 
I find it is budding me up and I strongly 
recorrm.vBd it to women who are suffer
ing as 1 and mvdaughter have.”—Mrs. 
J. McDonald, 2847 -86th Ave. Beet, 

uver B. C.
Prom the age of twelve a girl needs all 

tiie care a thoughtful mother can give. 
Many a woman has suffered years of 
pain and misery—the victim of thought
lessness or ignorance of the mother who 
should have guided her during this time.

if she complains of 1 
in the back and lower 
notice a slowness of 
ness or irritabü 
daughter make —- 

Lvdia É. Pinkbam 
is especially 

ions.

her.
ile Com- 
fo- such

“See, Madge,” she said; “here we 
are.”

Madge looked 6ttt and held her 
breath. The far-reaching length of 
white stone gleaming to the twilight 
startled her. The lighted windows 
stared down upon her like so many 
eyes. • ’

“That te Monk ToWete, Madge," he 
said, carelessly.

She opened her lips to make some 
kind of response—anything ; then sud
denly her hand closed upon his, and 
she shrunk back with a faint ory of 
fear.

“Madge?” he exclaimed, "what is 
the matter? What is it, d8arest?”

She leaned forward again and look
ed out, not at the house, but at the 
shrubbery through which they were 
passing.

“Did you not see him, Jack?” she 
panted.

“See him—who?” said Royce.
She held his arm tightly.
“There! Ah, we have passed now!

It is too late! But I saw hlm, I am 
sure.”

“Who?" he asked, and his hand 
went toward the check-string to stop 
the carriage.

“It was—Uncle Jake,” she said in 
a low voice.

"Uncle Jake!" repeated Royce.
Then he laughed. “My dear Madge, 
you must have been mistaken. Why 
should he be here? You mistook one 
of the servante—one of the garden
ers for him."

She raised her troubled eyes to his 
face.

"t>6 you think so?" she said, doubt
fully.

“I am sure of it,” he responded, con
fidently. “There are always a lot of 
servants about, and one was standing 
there to let the carriage go by.”

“The light from the lamps fell up
on his face,” she said In a low voice.

“Come, dearest,” he said, gently; 
yoq are nervous and easily upset to
night. Why on earth should Uncle 
Jake be here at Monk Towers? And 
If he were— But you were mistaken 
for certain, and—Full yourself to
gether, Madge, for we are here."

The carriage stopped at the flight of 
stone, steps leading to the terface, and 
the footman opened the door.

Royce drew her arm through his 
whispering, "Courage,, my darling!" 
and led her into the house.

For a moment Madge discerned 
nothing; then, half daaed, she looked 
round the vast hall. A huge Are was 
burning hi the open fire-place, and its 
ruddy glow and the light from the 
shaded lamps fell upon the darkly 
gleaming oak paneling, the suits of 
armor, tile tattered flags, and the 
richly colored Oriental carpets and 
hangings.

A silence profound reigned through
out the place; she expected every mo
ment to hear it broken by the strains 
of an organ, for it seemed to her like 
one of the churches Royce had taken 
her to see ffn -London. •

The butler came forward, a smile 
of greeting on his face for Master 
Royce, and bowed w^h deepest re
spect. He looked so aristocratic, in 
his black dress suit and with hia_ 
white hair, that Madge, trembling, 
wondered whether he was a guest 
staying in the house, or. one of the 
family—her new relations; but she 
understood when Royce, with a mod 
and a smile, said:

“How d’ye do, Jackson? All well?"
“All well, sir,” said the butler. “I 

humbly trust'you and Mrs. Landon are 
well, sir.” As he spoke, he looked at 
Madge, and Royce saw his discreet 
eyes open with a respectful surprise 
and admiration. “Her ladyship 
thought Mrs. London would liks to leaving a 
go to her room at-once, sir,” he said; 
and he becVned te some ou» on the 
stairs.

A maid dressed.!» black cashmere, 
with collar and cuffs that gleamed 
Wtely In t.he .subdued light, came 
down softly.

“Quite right," said Royce. “Come 
along, Madge;” and just touching en
couragingly the hand that rested on

the broadhis arm, he. led -her up 
stairs.

Her heart wee beating so fast that 
She felt stifling. She knew that she 
was pale, but she fought hard for 
outward composure, aed won; so that
the maid, Who watched her closely, 
declared in the servants’ hall that 
“Master Boyce's lady was a rare 
plucky one, and as dignified and cool 
as a statue.”

Madge did not look round the room 
into which they were shown until the 
maid had gone into the^djoining one; 
then when she did glance about her 
she found it difficult to repress a cry.

The room was one of the best in the 
house, and It had been newly and su
perbly furnished. Even Royce open
ed Bis eyes and whistled as he'sur
veyed it. '• —

“Evidently madame doesn't mean do
ing things by halves," he said.

“Is—is this our room?” inquired 
Madge in an under-tone, her hand atlll 
grasping his arm.

He laughed.
“Yes; and you have one to yourseit 

as well, dearest. The girl has jttst 
gone into it My dressing-room is 
through that door on the other side.”

“Three rooms!" said Madge, almost 
to herself.

The maid came in, and, as she was 
evidently expected to do so, Madge fol
lowed her into the next room.

it was a smaller apartment, hut as 
superbly furnished as the bedroom. 
Nothing was wanting In this model of 
a lady’s dressing-room and boudoir— 
not even the piano. Poor Madge! A 
piano! Her heart sunk as she glanc
ed at it.

“My lady did not know whether you 
would bring a maid, ma’am," said the 
girl ; "and it you have not, I am to be 
your maid, it you please, ma’am.”

“No, I have not bought one," said 
Madge In a low voice. ”1—■" She was 
going to say: "Must I have oner but 
luckily checked herself In time.

The girl came to her and unfasten
ed the fur cloak, doing It as gently as 
—as even Royce could have done, took 
off her hat and boots, and drew a 
chair to the fire.

Was It she, Madge, the gypsy girl— 
the girl who had lived In a caravan a 
Week ago—who was sitting there amid 
this splendor with a girl like herself 
—% girl who a week ago would have 
regarded her as far beneath her—wait
ing upon her with respectful assiduity, 
addressing her with bated breath?

The box was brought up and the 
maid asked for the key. Madge got 
up to get her cloak, but the maid In
terrupted her with prompt careful
ness.

"Oh, I will get it, ma'am,” she mur
mured, deprecatlngly.

Then she unlocked the box and took 
out the things, handling them—not as 
Madge had done, as things precious 
and strange—hut with familiar ease.

“Which dress will yon wear to
night, ma’am?” she asked. "There are 
two evening-dresses, I think. Yes.”

“I—i do not care,” said Madge, 
faintly. ,

The maid held them up and surveyed 
them. .

“This is the lease creased, I think, 
ina’am,” she said. Madge assented, 
and the toilet went on rapidly, smooth
ly.

(To be continued.)

A Beautiful 
Cream.

.-
. -i- - ... .

Three Flowers Vanishing 
Cream is a non-greasy 
cream, but unlike many van
ishing yearns, it is so con- 
stituteœas not to be too dry
ing to the skin. It is instant
ly absorbed by the pores, 

smooth, velvety 
surface. Any shine there 
may be on the skin, disap
pears as this cream is ab
sorbed. It protects the skin 
from wind and cold, and pre
vents chopping.

At all drug and depart
ment stores.
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Whose Fault H ttia
Child Is Delicate?

The success of your child’s future 
is largely dependent upon its. present 
health. The time to watch its health 
is while it 1* young—during the grow
ing age. Give a boy or girl health as 
a foundation and their future is fair
ly well assured. Isn't delicate health 
in children sometimes the result of- 
unintentional neglect ? Parents often 
dismiss these troubles with the re
mark, "They will be all right tomor
row.” Drowsiness, Weakness, lack 
of energy, lost of appetite, inability 
to study and concentrate, etc., in 
children are due to ill-health. Us
ually what the Child, boy or girl, 
needs is a tonic. Camol has worked 
wonders as a tonic vrith children. 
Read what Camol did for Mrs. Ida 
Waite's Utile giri : -

“I am very glad to be able to speak 
to any parent and explain to them 
that my little giri has been com
pletely restored to health by the use 
of Carnot. She has been from in
fancy a weak, delicate child and very 
nervous, but the die of Camol has 
not only completely Strengthened her, 
but restoged her to perfect health.
I recommend Carnot to all mothers 
whenever a safe and effective tonic 
is needed.”—Mrs. Ida Waite, 5 Sum
mit Street, Halifax, 16-9

Carnet is Sold by oil good druggists 
everywhere.

Chinese on the Dole

OPIUM-SMOKING IN HAPPY IDLE- 
ÏOS96.

How able-bodied Chinese In the 
East End of London live on the dole 
rather than work was described to a 
Daily Mail reporter by a woman who 
has made a close study of London’s 
Chinatown. She said:

I know one brainy Chinese who has 
been living contentedly on the dole 
since last July. His English wife ad
mitted to me that he was drawing 
228. 6d. a Week but it may be more. 
He is a clerk and also a clever artist. 
He coufld easily get work, but Be pre
fers the dole. He is a great opium- 
smoker, and he thinks it wonderful 
that he should do nothing and that 
the British Government should pay 
for his opium-smoking.

This man has four children, two of 
whom are at school, While his wife 
goes out to wprk in the West End. 
She asked me to .state that she h&d 
been employed by me at IBs. a week, 
so that -she could draw a dole her
self.

There are a number of . Chinese 
drawing the dole from the Polar 
Guardians instead of working. Why 
should we work hard to keep these 
people in idleness when they might he 
Worki:
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Our Ladies’ Department 
the very best Shoes that 
everybody to come to m

ng been thoroughly renovated and stocked with 
j obtained, we extend an earnest invitation to 

; display of Handsome EASTER FOOTWEAR,
IÏCED FOOTWEAR !

<$>
romrtWtT av fXl MOW SHOE ca

LADIES’ BLACK KID| 
LACED SHOE.

Cuban or Military heelsl 
x with rubber heels. ■ 

Price $3.75.

Ladies’ black i-
m STRAP SHOES, 

ly $2.50 & $2.75

LADIES’ BLACK 2- 
STRAP SHOE.

f Rubber Heel. 

Price $3.75.

:inS*-

WOMEN! DYE 
OLD THINGS NEW
Sweaters
Skirts
Coats

Waists
Dresses
Kimonos

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings

Each 15 cent package of “Diamond 
Dyes” contains directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old, 
worn, faded thing new, even if she has 
never dyed before. Choose any color 
at drug store.

How Many Stars
arc There

An effort to convey some reasonable 
Idea of the probable number of the 
stars has been made by Dr. William 
Lookyer In the London Mall, who tells 
us that photography is capable of re
cording stars which not even the larg
est telescope in the world can show us. 
"Everyone knows,” says Dr. Lockyer, 
“that stars are not all of the same 
brightness. Astronomers use the 
term “magnitude” for brightness and 
adopt the system of changing from 
one magnitude to the next greater 
magnitude by multiplying by two and 
a halt; thus a star of the first magni
tude is two and a half times brighter 
than a star of the second magnitude, 
a second magnitude star two and a 
half times that of the third, and so 
on.

Now with the unaided eye an ob
server with a keen vision can see stars 
a little fainter than the sixth magni
tude. To him, therefore, "there will 
be about 7,000 stars visible, but only 
half this number will be above the 
horizon at any time. Every gain in 
magnitude means a great increase in 
the number of stars recorded. Photo
graphs taken with such a powerful 
telescope as the 60in. reflector of the 
Mount Wilson Observatory, with an 
exposure of five hours, show stars to 
the twentieth magnitude. The big
gest instrument in the world, the 
lOOin reflector at tlje same observa
tory, photographs stars to the twenty- 
first magnitude and probably fainter. 
A survey of the whole Heavens with 
this latter instrument would tell us 
best of all how many stars there are.

Such a survey has not beei^ made, 
so one haa to be content With a more 
modest one—very complete, fidwever 
—made with a loin, lens by a -Sritlsh 
amateur astronomer and extending to 
stars of the seventeenth magnitude. f 
The counts of these plates show, tha,t;, 
up to the tehth maiMtlide there

LADIES’ TAN 
BROGUE SHOE. 

Only $6.50.

LADIES’ BROWN 2-j 

BUTTON SHOE.
Price $4.75.

■LADIES’ BLACK KID 
i- SHOE,
r Without rubber heel. 

Only $2.75.

LADIES’ BLACK
BROGUE SHOE.

Only $6.25.

■LADIES’ BROWN KID
I 1-STRAP SHOES.

With rubber heel.
■ Only $2.75.

LADIES’ DARK TAN 
LACED SHOE.

With rubber heel, Cuban or 
low heels.

Price $4.75.
j

LADIES’ BLACK 1-STRAP 
SHOE.

Cuban rubber heel. 
Price $4.50.

LADIES’ BROWN ! 
1-STRAP SHOI 

With rubber heel, ’ 
' ' $3.50.

LADIES’ BLACK 1“ 
SHOE. I 

Rubber heels. Reg.
$9.00. I 

Now $6.50. |

LADIES’ HIGH CUT 
BOOTS.

In Black or Tan Leathers, 
pointed toe, Cuban heels.

-Only.

For higher priced Ladies’ Shoes, we stock the far 
Prices: $8.50, $9.00, $10.00 to $12.00.

/We curry a very select line of Suede Footwear, 
Suedes. Priced at $10.50 the pair.

Boys’ and G:
JUST OPENED l

For good, honest-made Boys’ and Girls’ Boots aiwj 
to shoe your boy or girl with.

F. SMALLW
apne.tf
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Mail Orders Shipj

| j | j |o;)o |-j-> | j (n>

K. and Barratt’s English line of Footwear, 

acted and- Strapped designs, in Brown and Grey

Footwear
-NEW STYLES!

3ies, we certainly can show you the correct thing

The Home ol Good Shots

Ladies Department
day as received.

Tp to271,800 stars; up to the fifteenth mag
nitude 15,470,000 stars are recorded; 
while 64,900,000 star^gre shown up to 
the seventeenth magnitude. By an In
genious mathematical process these 
star numbers have been extended be
yond the seventeenth magnitude up 
to the twenty-fifth magnitude, giving 
780,000,000 stars up to that magnitude.

'ourjra* 
7r\Vitatigri

Personality 
revealed in the 
use of goott 
stationer^.

good M write upon”

WRITING
PAPER

Reasoning from these results it 
probable that the total number 
stars is not less than 1,000,000,80 
(one thousand million), and flf 
hundred millions may therefore be 1 
en as an approximate value for 
number of stars in the sky.”

Horse’s Midday Nap

—"'CITY street comedy.
As people were returning recel 

after luncheon to offices near the 
toria Embankment, London, 
were startled to see a standing 
hotse hqrncssed to a trolley dropii 
the ground.

Girls goto little scream-; ; a si 
of boys gathered; carters left 
own charges to help.

But, unlike most horses that ' 
this one—a fine fat chestnut ms 
made no effort, to get up. It 
breathihg with deep content 
closed eyes beside an empty ne 
which bad dipped off its neck.

tter much shouting and prodding 
srters had just persuaded the 

se to regain, reluctantly, its feet, 
i the indignant voice of a carter 

nerged from a building close by 
M them :

What are you doing with my 
Can't you see she’s only hav- 

, nap after her dinner?
(tie baa taken a nep like this

•RAINS
srd’s soothes and heals 
aed ligaments, and sore

Cles.

! after her midday meal ever since ^ 
known her. 1 hat’s whv we call 
Doesie. When she’s ea*en the last 
In her nosebag she rocks herself 
sleep. Then her front legs Pve ' 
and f he turns over on her back - | 
never breaks the shafts. Why cs> f 
people let her be?

NOTICE
TO OUR FRIENDS AND Cl'STOX

We wish to remind you that re 
: still in the Painting business a" I 
usual we are doing the very 6 - j, I 
of work at lowest possible P I 
do all kinds of Painting. P»P« ^1 
ing, Graining, etc., and rf/-l 
much appreciate a share of [((l, I 
ronage. Anticipating an ea” le g) 
and assuring you every P® ‘ „ 1 
tention to all orders entrusted 

We are yours truly,
WM. M. HOWELL^

. anrl.tu.t4mos __
I MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB ^
1 ACHE.
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«I Avoided an Operation 
Appendicitis Disappeared
Vfrfîtme» Well», Udora, Ont, write*:—

"I took • severe pain in my 
right side. It was very bad 
at times. I tried oils and tablets 
without gaining any relief. The 
doctor pronounced it chronic 
appendicitis. I dreaded an 
operation and a friend advised 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I used them and not only ob
tained relief from pain, but I 
believe it has completely freed 
me of appendicitis, as it is now 
over a year since I have had 
any of the old symptoms."

pr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PBb
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

a

lajor Martin Commanding 
U.S. World Flight Missing

emier Deplores Race for Air Arma- 
! meats—West of Canada in the Grip of a 
Blizzard —British Aeroplane on World 
Tour Reaches Athens.

father, who is said to be an Invalid, 
for whom he had searched without 
success in Quebec. He had nothing 
to eat and no place to sleep. He 
wandered about the city chilled by 
damp winds and soaked in showers. 
An elderly woman who loves children 
reading of the youth's hardships, 
wants to adopt him and make him 
sole heir if he behaves himself.

RUMANIA PURCHASES AIRPLANES 
BUCHAREST, April 16. 

Newspapers say thaf the Rumanian 
Government has signed a contract to 
purchase airplanes from France to 
the value of two million dollars.

BLIZZARDS IN CANADA.
WINNIPEG, April 16.

Western Ontario and many districts 
in Southern Saskatchewan were in 
the grip to-day, of one of the worst 
blizzards experienced in recent years. 
Brandon reports a fifteen inch fall of 
snow during the past 48 hours, while 
between Winnipeg and the head of the 
Lakes, heavy snow was general to
day and last night Winnipeg exper
ienced all kinds of weather during 
the night, heavy rain, thunder, lightn
ing and sleet, which later turned to 
snow, which is still falling. As the 
result of the storm Winnipeg was 
isolated from Eastern Canada and the 
South during the morning, all tele
graph wires going down under the 
weight of sleet and wet snow.

USE PARLIAMENT ADJOURNS 
LONDON, April 16. 

j House of Commons adjourned 
r until April 29th, for the Regu- 

I Easter recess.

FOR SUPREMACY DEPLOR
ED.

LONDON, April 16. 
Minister MacDonald, re

nting to-day to a speech in the 
s of Commons by Major General 

[ B. Seeley, former President of 
I Air Council, who advocated that 
[prime Minister call an Internat- 

1 Conference for air disarmament,
[ he would welcome an invit- 

i by another Power to take up 
l whole question of armaments. 
1 Prime Minister, while emphasiz- 

lat a general conference on (Us
inent was desirable, declared that 

| thing of greatest importance was 
I there be no misunderstanding 

Great Britain and France, 
las referring to what he called 
l unfortunate air race that has

would be, if the election was held on 
the day originally fixed. The French 
elections are set for May 11th.

MACLAREN REACHES ATHENS 
ATHENS, April 16.

Stuart MacLaren, British round- 
the-world aviator, who was forced to 
descend near Corfu on March 31, due 
to defective engine, resumed his flight 
to-day and landed at Phalerum air
drome here, this afternoon. A new 
motor for the airplane was sent from 
England to Corfu.

MAJOR MARTIN MISSING.
CORDOVA, Alaska, April 16. 

Major Frederick L. Martin, command
ing the United States round-the-world 
flight squadron, was still missing to
day, and naval destroyers were de
spatched in search of his ’plane, 
which Is thought to have landed. Maj
or Martin is believed to have been 
compelled to alight in the waters of 
Kialagvic Bay.

IN ELECTIONS POSTPONED. 
BERLIN, April 16. 

been officially announced 
| the German elections to the 

lag have been postponed from 
to May 11. The reason is 

tht to be that as the election^ 
papeeted to swing towards the 

rative side, it is desirable that 
kh electors should not be influ-

GIYEN A CHANCE.
MONTREAL, April 16.

“Such is life,” said a 14 year old 
Campbellton, N.B., wanderer, detain
ed in the juvenile court headquarters, 
and whose name Is not made public. 
When he was told he might be heir to 
an estate of $25,000, “I’ve had my ups 
and downs.” Last week he arrived in 
Montreal without a cent in his pocket. 
Having run away from people with 
whom he lived in Campbellton and

She is in Perfect
Health To-Day

Thanks to Dodd’s Kidney Pills

i by any such movement, as thoynot knowing the whereabouts of his

n
Mi

Quebec lady suffered from backache,
and was completely relieved by
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Causapscal Station, Que., April 16— 

(Special)—“I do not know how to 
praise Dodd's Kidney Pills enough. I 
have suffered several years from back
ache. Three boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills have completely relieved me of 
my trouble and I am in perfect health 
to-day. A thousand thanks to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.”

This tribute to Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
comes from Dame G. Boldue, a well- 
known resident of this place.

Kidney trouble is very common 
amongst all classes of people, and us
ually a lot of valuable time is lost by 
using unsuitable treatments. A good 
plan is to watch the kidney’s and keep 
them healthy. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
stimulate and strengthen weak kid
neys. They are used and recommend
ed all over the civilized world.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have restored 
sound health to thousands of troubled 
women and men.

Obtained from all druggists, or The 
Dodds Medicine Co., Ltd., Toronto.

On iHvc tip 
of your tongue

the name yen mr * the 
kind yne get Qrimtal 

' [mib that iutve the <4iarm
of»tnn»4ru«i ■ln|ivi the 
unset* Drake’» Oriental 
Fruit Cain. Tie ■*- 
Ejuéom %i wHlb» 
wefl » the nckatss «I 
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DRAKE S
S^CivKE

The Broadway House of Fashion
Once More Out Wi 

Values in
the Greatest 
City

HATS! HATS!
Round the World Flight

BRITISH CHALLENGE TO UJSLA.— 
—AMBITIOUS ENTERPRISE TO BE 

INAUGURATED THIS WEEK.

A Card Party and Entertain
ment will be held in the Mundy 
Pond School House on Easter 
Monday night at 8 o’clock, for 
the benefit of the school. A good 
time assured all who attend. 

aprl7,li

Guard Your Mouth
Let WRIGLEY’S be the

guardian of your mouth and
throat

It will combat trouble of 
various kinds. It helps to keep 
the teeth free from food par
ticles that ferment and cause
decay.
It has an antiseptic effect It re
lieves acid mouth and thus not 
only prevents harm to the teeth, 
but serves to sweeten the stomach.
It stimulates digestion and helps to 
prevent the forming of gas that 
causes dyspepsia.

brudi

•«■‘wJi.t,
**i»bk

mm.

Read from a widely known medi
cal work:
“Chewing gum aids tooth nutrition 
and the cleansing action is a defi
nite benefit—it prevents dyspepsia. 
Good chewing gum is excellent for 
bad digestion. ,

R19

So we say, after every meal

Pressman Scored
HOW GORDON BENNETT WAS 

SPOOFED BY JOURNALIST.

The disappearance of the "New 
York Herald,” now being amalgamat
ed with the “New York Tribune,” is 
an event of international interest. 
For years the European edition was 
the most important journal published 
in English on the Continent The for
mer proprietor, Gordon Bennett, was 
one of the best-known men in the 
world. He inherited the paper from 
his father and made a huge fortune. 
He may be regarded as the founder of 
“Yellow journalism.” During the lat
ter part of his life the papers were 
full of his exploits, many of these 
being of a sporting and flamboyant 
character. He, however, ' rendered 
great service by giving large prizes 
to develop the motor car Industry, the 
Gordon Bennett Cup being the “blue 
ribbon” of motor racing. He also sent 
H. M. Stanley to search for Living
stone. He was a quaint person, with 
strange habits. For years he man
aged his paper from Paris and the 
Mediterranean, where he spent much 
of "his time on a splendid yacht. His 
staff ware kept in a continual state 
of agitation by cablegrams contain
ing instructions and requiring their 
Immediate attendance wherever their 
employer happened to be. One of Gor
don Bennett’s freaks was his unshak
able belief in the sagacity of his 
troupe of dogs. If they fancied an ap
plicant for a position or increased 
salary, he got it. If they disapproved 
of him, he was turned down. One en
terprising journalist, hearing of this 
peculiarity, took the precaution of 
this peculiarity, took the precaution 
of sprinkling his trousers with an
iseed. When the folding doors sep
arating Gordon Bennett’s library 
from the waiting-room were thrown 
open and he advanced into the latter 
with his dogs, they made a bee-line 
for the journalist and covered him 
with caresses. Gordon Bennett was 
astonished. He had never seen the 
dogs so pleased. He inquired whether 
the applicant was fond of dogs. "Yes," 
was the reply. “I spend all my time 
with them.” "Ah," said Gordon Ben
nett, “they are good judges of hu
man character. I have no hesitation 

engaging you on your own terms."
up

It has been decided by three Intre
pid Britons to begin a flight round 
the world on Tuseday as a direct 
challenge to the three American air
men who have already started from 
Santa Monica. The three English
men are Squadron Leader Maclaren, 
who will be the Navigator, Flying Of
ficer J. Plenderleith, the pilot, and 
Sergeant Andrews, the Engineer. 
They propose to attempt the world 
flight in a Napier-Vlckers amphibian, 
and they will leave for Calshot, 
Southampton Water. But whereas 
the Americans are flying Westward 
in three cruisers,'the British airmen 
will proceed Eastward in one ma
chine. Their machine is stated to be 
faster than any of the American aero
planes, and, jf successful, it is esti
mated that they will be again In 
Southampton in three months. The 
NapieMVlckers machine has been 
thoroughly tested at Brooklands. The 
designer is Mr. R. Pierson, who was 
responsible for the machine in which 
Sir Ross Smith and his brother ac
hieved the flight from England to 
Australia. The United States are 
anxious that ykeir airmen shall win 
for that country the honor of being 
the first to circumnavigate the globe 
by air, a challenge which renders the 
Englishmen’s immediate flight of deep 
interest. Lyons has been chosen as 

tthe first stopping place for the Eng
lish marchine, with Brindisi, Athens, 
and Cairo as the succeeding line of 
flight. The desert air-mail has al
ready established the route from 
Cairo to Bagdad, after which Calcutta 
will be reached by way of Basra and 
Karachi. Rangoon, Burma, and Hong 
Kong will mark the way to Tokyo, 
where the English airmen will be 
faced with a difficult passage across 
the Pacific to the Aleutian Islands. 
These will link them by land with 
North America, where Vancouver 
will provide a halt. The

Trans-Canadian Flight
| from Vancouver to Toronto will fol

low, the amphibian alighting when 
possible on the lakes. At St. John's, 
Newfoundland, the airmen will be 
confronted with the dangerous At
lantic flight by the usual route of the 
Azores and Lisbon. Then, It is hop
ed, will come the final flight home. 
The Americans, if successful, will 
cover 26,000 miles. Seattle, Washing
ton, should be reached on April 2, 
when a long flight of 650 miles will 
bring them to Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia. Alaska, taken in three 
stages, will cover 1,000 miles, after 
which they will direct their aero
planes for Unalaska, one of the Aleu- 
tain Islands, over which the English
men hope to fly on their eastward 
journey: The Pacific will be crossed 
from Attu, the extreme island of the 
Aleutian-group, to Simueir, north of 
Japan, a distance of 878 miles. Bang
kok, Siam .will be reached by way of 
Japan and China. Calcutta. Delhi, 
and Karachi will point the way to

BARGAIN BASEMENT
Over 600 LADIES and CHIL

DREN’S Hats in Straw, Satins, 
Silks, Mohairs, etc., of all makes and 
shapes, every one worth from $3.00 
to $4.00. A special purchase enables 
us to offer you this Great Super- 
Value, right in the heart of the
season.

Come Early 
Better Selection

ont

in

LINERY DEPT.
[Second Floor

New Spring HATS. Every 
rorth double and triple the price, 
entire stock divided in two 

so that you can select any Hat 
Store for only.

98c.
1.00 &

The Broadway House of Fashion
Chahbar In Persia. Bagdad will be 
a port of call, followed by Aleppo in 
Syria, a distance of 480 miles. When 
Turkey is crossed familiar territory 
will be reached in Belgrade, Vienna, 
and Paris, followed by the flight of 
225 miles to London. The American 
airmen will then go tp the Orkney 
Islands, followed by the Faroe Is
lands, when Iceland will demand a 
flight over the Atlantic of 550 miles. 
A further sea journey of 600 miles 
will bring the airmen to Greenland, 
after which Labrador will direct their 
flight southward to Quebec and home. 
This route is estimated to take five 
months, but has been chosen as in
suring the greatest safety. England 
will be reached, if the Americans 
come so far. in July and August, 
when conditions are likely to be most 
favourable for flying the North At
lantic.

The Tallest Yet

HAND-WRING Competition!
OPEN TO ALL CHILDREI

Write in ink on a piece*]

JEN THE AGES OF 6 TO 15 YEARS.

white paper, the following sentence 12 
times: -,

for aThroat Tickle
you couldn't 
do better than 
take —
tifESAVtte

at aU stores.

GERALD S. DOYLE,

They were a party of drummers In 
the commercial room of a hotel and 
Included a Yankee and an Irishman. 
The Yankee had told the tallest yarns 
about the ability of his countrymen 
along acrobatic lines and claimed 
"We have an acrobat in New York 
who can take'a sixty foot ladder, put 
it standing on the ground and with 
the other end in the air he can climb 
to the top balancing the ladder all the 
time. He can . then cross over and 
come down the other side without 
miihap, still balancing the ladder.” 
Pat admitted that was good work- 
tor a Yank, hut he said, “We have a 
man in Ireland who can take a sixty 
foot ladder and balancing it just as 
you say, he can climb to the top, and 
when he gets there, he swings the 
bottom side up und goes up it again." 
“Huh,” said the Yankee, "well we got 
a painter in America who once paint
ed a snow scene so like nature that a 
man caught a cold in the head while 
sitting near it with his hat off.” “That 
ain’t much." said Pat. “We have a 
man in Ireland, a real painter, who 
once painted a bottle of ginger beer 
po like nature that the cork flew out 
before he had time to paint the wire 
to keep it in.”

................................................... ............... - - ■ ■ .................. -

Distributor.
KIN ABB’S EG* ACHES

- Write your name, age 
paper, and address same, t 
Competition,” 204 Water St

You may send in as : 
companied with a MILF

For the best hand-s 
CASH PRIZES will be paid

For children 10 years and
First Prize.............
Second ” .............
Third ” .............
Fourth ” .............
Fifth ” .. .. ..

THERE WILL ALSO 
The Judges for this Comi 

Mr. S. T. Harrington» 
Rev. Bro. Ryan, Princ 

. Mr. R. R. Wood, B./ 
and the Agent for the/Ne

Closing date of the 
THE

ss in the upper right hand corner of the 
er with one MILKMAID Label, to “Milkmaid 

John’s, Newfoundland, P. O. Box 697.
eets as you like, but each sheet must be ac-

ived of the above sentence, the following

Children over 10 yrs. and up to 15 yrs
First Prize .. .. .. .. .. ..$10.00
Second ” :..................... \. 5.00
Third ” .. ..  ................. 2.50
Fourth ” ................ . .. .. 1.50
Fifth ” ...................... 1.00

IDREDS OF CONSOLATION PRIZES, 
ill be:

imaster Methodist College, 
onaventure’s College.
Bter Bishop Feild College 
lo-Swiss Condensed Milk Co.

will be announced in local newspapers. 
HOF WILL BE FINAL.
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1minutesfi fKeep the Kiddies Nourished
by giving them a slice of

WALSH’S SWEET BREAD
, Made solely by

THE CENTRAL BAKERY,
Central Streèt ■

mar27,13i,tb,

" I OFFER

Newfoundland 
5 1-2 per cent Bonds

\ Maturing 1939.
Price on application.

BERNARD D. PARSONS
Investment Broker.

Phone 1697W

♦; >: ♦:>: ♦rKjçXKXO' >:♦: » >' ♦ >

N THE SPOT.
brig. Ham Butt Pork, 
brls. Regular Plate Pork, 
brls. Boneless^Beef. 
brls. Sunrise Family Beef.
f Packers’ Agents.

I WHOLESALE ONLY.

ater Street, East.

=

for Easter:
THE NEW PATENT

Quick-Cooker.
Also, FLOWER BOWLS, with 
GLASS FLOWER BLOCKS. 

BISCUIT JARS, MARMALADE PQTS,
MUFFIN DISHES, MOUSTACHE CUPS ; 

and SAUCERS, SHAVING MUGS, etc.

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, ltd.
100 WATER STREET

’Phone 192 Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

Mud Rubbers! Mud Rubbers!

Fit Any Last

SOMETHING NEW ip 
footholds I

A pair of Snug» will fit per
fectly three sizes and any 
shape of shoe. Roll up ao 

small they can heàcarried in your handbag. Surprisingly durable.

Quick service, too. If you're in a hurry, walk in, pick your «m, 
put them on, payjyour money and walk out. No wanting for try- 
pus needed.

Sflsp in and ask to«see-them the next time you are near our store.

In BLACK & BROWN, at 85c.
MEN’S MUDiRUBBERS...................Only $1.25

PARKER & MONROE
EAST END BRANCH.

aprS.th.stfu

A Correction
The date on which Bishop Feild 

réassembles after the Easter Vacation 
Is April 29th and not on April 22nd, as 
stated yesterday. We hasten to make 
the correction in order to quieten the 
lismay expressed by our young read
ers of the Telegram.
«nuium Lunrai rm «muni.

IE EVENING TEL

Ways and Means
REMOTE REASONS FOB ITS DE- 

PABTÜBE AND IT WILL ( OWL 
BACK. SAY EXPERTS.

PARIS, April ,9.—That German 
capital abroad cannot be brought back 
to Germany by the passage of re
strictive or regulative legislation, to 
other words It cannot be forced back, 
but will return of its own accord 
when fundamental causes for Its de
parture ate rèpoved, are the con 
elusions reached by the Second Com
mittee of Experts, (known as the 
McKenna Committee) which has held 
38 meetings in Paris and Beflln to 
consider this matter and whose re
port is now Issued-

McGill Will Drop
the L.L.B. Course

MONTREAL, April 9.—Beginning 
with the next session at -McGill Uni
versity the L.L.R. course will be 
dropped in the faculty of law and its 
place the University proposes to de
velop advanced legal teaching for 
special students along certain speci
fied lines. The dropping of the 
course has been deemed advisable 
owing to the fact that bar regula
tions in their provinces make it 
very difficult for common law stu
dents to study optslde of their own 
province.

AND, APRIL 17^ 1924-4

Imperial Conferences
CANADIAN STATESMAN ON BOM- 

INION ATTITUDE.
The Hon. Earnest Lapointe, Can

adian Minister of Justice, speaking 
at Ottawa with reference to the Im
perial Conferencee, declared that any 
attempt to make the Conferences ex
ecute rather than merely advisory 
would be a dangerous mistake. The 
Parliament of Canada would never 
subscribe tp the doctrine that any 
decisions of a Conference were bind
ing either on Great Britain or any 
Dominion without ratification by 
thèir respective Parliaments. Each 
part of the Empire must be -freex to 
adopt its own tariff policies accord
ing to individual needs.

CARD.

ALEX BISHOP,
V.S., B.V.Sc.,

(Veterinary Surgeon) 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and. Toronto University.

“A I R Z O N E,” 
Mundy Pond Road, 

’Phone 2017 St. John’s.
mar26.3mos.

William J. Clouston, Ltd.,
Corner Market House Hill.

CAST
Lasts a lifetime

IRON. ‘
Have you ever scrapped a 
Cast Iron Boiler? A Cast 
Iron Kettle? A Cast Iron 
Saucepan?

NO.
The good old cast iron 

ware serves you for a life
time. It boils water quicker, 
it outlasts a score of tin or 
enamel ones. IT IS THE ON
LY WARE YOU NEED TO 
BUY.-

6 and 8 pints.

======*>=

Government Boats
Clyde left Presque 7.80 p.tn. yes

terday. outward.
Glencoe left Rencontre 5.10 yester

day.
Kyle due Pert aux Baeque this 

morning. \
Prospero left h

Oval and Round—3, 3 and 4 
gallons. %

Ex-Caliph in Switzerland
AIMUYXL WITH FOUR WIVES.

VBVEY, Mar. 10—The ex Caliph, 
who arrived at the Grand Hotel, Ter-, 
ritet, last night, was held up for half 
an hour at Brigue while the frontier 
officials communicated with the 
Ministry of the Interior at Berne, 
which eventually granted the neces
sary permission for him to enter 
Switzerland. Abdul Medjid was oc- 
companled by his son and daughter 
and four wives, three of whom were 
veiled. They shrank timidly from 
the gaze of the few people who were 
assembled in the vestibule of the 
hotel, and appeared thankful to reach 
the euite of rooms which had been 
hurriedly prepared for their use.

The-party was closely guarded by 
Swiss detectives, a precaution whieh 
Abdul Medjid later Intimated was 
unnecessary for the future, inasmuch 
as, not being occupied with polices, 
he had nothing to fear.

Fatigued by the long journey. Mad- 
jid remained in his room all day;.

A member of his suite told me that 
to Medjid, who had never before left 
Constantinople, the journey was one 
unceasing wonderment. He has ex
pressed delight in the fact that pow 
he will be able to gratify- his desire 
to study Western customs more 
thoroughly.

His plans for the future are unset
tled. The private fortunes of the en
tire dynasty having been confiscated, 
everything depends upop the condi
tions the Turkish Government may 
decide to impose before granting him 
an adequate allowance. Que thing, 
however, Is certain, Medjid would 
never voluntarily relinquish the Cali
phate, of which, he maintains he wàs 
illegally divested.

Look Who’s at the CHI NT To-
X THE WHIRLWII

HARRY
In the greatest Thriller he has ever made—ROB

It’s a Film that «■

JIMMIE ADAMS, IN A RC

Opening Monday—Extraordinary
DWYER SISTER!

SRN STAR

-THRILLS—LAUGHS—EMOTIONS ! 
you sit up.

f CHRISTIE COMEDY.__________ ________

-Direct from New York!
|$Unging and Dancing Act Supreme—The Snap, 

piest Act on the Continent.

No Chance !
This is getting an increasingly hard 

world for the praisers of past times,” 
says the Manchester Guardian. “The 
more we hear about those times the 
less praiseworthy they become.

“There was scamped work about 
the splendid sepulchre of TUtankha- 
mem himself—joiners” litter and 
shavings at the yery heart of the 
shrine and cabinet work which had 
been flung rather than fitted togeth
er—and now Mr. A. S. Walker has 
been telling an audience at the Lon
don School of Economics that eVeh 
the Romans were not above doing a 
little jerry-building now and then.

"In some cases, he said, the maspU- 
17 of a Roman wall (apparently 
was referring to the remains of Ronj- 
an London) was not so strong as it 
had been deliberately made to appear. 
The outside of the wall had been 
faked, in short, in order ‘to give con
fidence to the citizens’ behind ft. There 
is something trWy disconcerting 
about the idea of a Roman wall which 
is not that it ought to be.”

Good Friday Notes
CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

St Mary the Virgin—8, Ante-Com
munion ; 1Ç, Matins: 12-8, ’'The Three 
Hours Devotion”; 8, Evensong. Of-, 
fertorles for the poor.

St Wmias’s—8, Ante-Communion; 
10, Morning Prayer; 12-3, “The Three 
Hours Devotion,” Rev. J. B. Elliott; 
7.30, Evening Prayer and ’ Sermon, 
Rev. Canon Field.

AT THE R.' C. CATHEDRAL.
The Holy Wçek services at the 

R. C. Cathedral were begun last night 
when the Office of Tenebrae was 
sung. This morning there will be 
solemn Mass followed by a procession 
of the Blessed Sacrament to the: Altar 
of Repose, where there will be exposi
tion all day. The Office of Tenebrae 
will again be sung to-plght followed 
by a sermon. To-morrow morning 
there will be Mass of the Presancti
fied, followed by a procession. In the 
afternoon, Stations of the Cross wilj 
be held, whilst at night Tenebrae will 
again be sung followed by a sermon. 
On Saturday mdrning there will be 
Mass, at which the blessing of the 
Paschal fire, etc., will take place. All 
obligations for fast and abstinence 
cease at noon on Saturday. Rev. 
Father Pippy and one pf the Priests 
of the Harbour Grace Diocese, Ifift 
for St. George’s rn Sunday’s express 
to bring in the Holy Oils whieh will 
be caulecrated to-day. The Arch
bishop being in New York and the 
Bishop of Harbour Grace in Rome, 
his Lordship Bishop Reneuf will con
secrate the Holy Oils for the three 
Diocese. The Church regulations re
quire that these Holy Oils, while in 
transit, be in charge of a Priest.

METHODIST.
Gewer Street—11, Rev. Hammond 

Johnson; 8, Choral Recital,
George Street—11 and 8, Rev. R. 

E, Fairbairu-
Cochrane Street—11 and 8, Rev. C. 

H. Johnson.
Wesley—11 and 8, Rev. J. G. Joyce.

COCHRANE STREET CHURCH.
At to-morrow's services special 

collections will be taken up in aid of 
the Aged Ministers and other Con
nexions! Funds. The following music 
will be sung:—Anthem—"O Saviour 
of the World” (by Sir John Goss). 
The choir will also slug—"The Pas
sion of Jesus,” by Sir Charles Vin
cent. This consists of five selections, 
(a) “The Garden”; (b) ’iThe Way of 
Sorrows"; (c) “The Seven Word» 
From the Cross”; (4) "The Appeal"; , 
(e, “The Response^

St Andr yterlan Church
—Service will be held to-morrow

«*»

Big Values
Clothes designed fc

S11.90L
18.50,

iort as well as style. Good Fabrics, Good Style.j 
’ Good Workmanship. —

1111 U1,11 W ■I1.1 !- 1 I !  ■' M

EED SUITS
at------

1.75. 15.00,17.50, 
I.OO, 22.50, 27.50
SERGE SUITS

$19.50,113.50, 27.00, 30.00

BOYS'
Made of the best

îp your boy in style.

LISH MADE SUITS
all-Wool English Tweeds, to fit boys from. 

7 to 14 years.

$7.90 up
Long Paj

Real Classy Suits, English make, with patch poet land cuff bottom Pants; to fit 5 to 17 years.

THE
BEST CROPS.
AMQNIUM SULPHATE 

is acknowledged to be the 
best chemical fertilizer ex
tant, for FARM or GAR
DEN.

By it’s use large Crops are 
assured.

Printed instructions fur
nished with each order.

Book your orders early.

St John’s Gas Light Co.
’Phone 81 Gas Works., 

mar2o,ti St. John’s.

Dyeing, leaning.
All kinds of-Ladies’ and Gent’s 

garments Dyed or Dry Cleaned, 
repaired ; aW ’ curtains and 
coverings called for and deliver-

J.J. DOOLEY,
Cdr. Lime St. & LeMurchant Rd. 

’Phone 1488.
apl5,lm,eod -* ' *•’

Grove HOI Bulletin.
At Easter—Say it 

With Flowers.
CUT FLOWERS i 
Roses, Carnations, Sweet Peas, 

Daffodils, Tsllps. Hyacinths, 
Dallas.

POT PLANTS*
Azaleas, Cyclamen, Primulas, 

Geranium, Ferns, Calla Lilies, 
Easter Lilies.

Here’s a Snap
in Real

COURTNEY’S 1
BEAUTY PARLOR-BARBER SHOP,

2 Prescott Street, ’Phene 1668. 
Exquisite White and Grey Hair 

Nets, double mesh-cap, each . .80e. 
Medium Brown, - iDark Brown, 

double mash-cap, each .. .. ..16c. 
Dark Brown, double mesh-fringe

each........... ... k........................16c.
French Face Powder, daintily per

fumed, three sizes . SN, 60c. * 80c.
Côty Compact Powder Jv............11.75
Heubh- ladtjjpSwder'.. . .$2,60

r.e-Medicinal Kerosene Hair 
Tonic - , .* ». . • *• • • », .. . .$LO0 

inarl.lyr.eod

nouse Dums

Vfcut* may I*»
next and it takes 

anty
TWO MINUTES 
to protect youfedf 
Iy’phoning to-

A. HARVEY & CO., LTD
feb28.6mo.eod

Country Residence, beautif* 
ated, 3 miles from the city, 1*

1 land, 6 room Bungalow, Garage" 
j Ford Car in first class running" 

Cash Price $1800.00. 
Country Residence, 4 room 1 

low, Garage and about 2 acre 
newly built last year, a deUghoM 
for,the summer.

Cash Price $S,",0.0A
1 Piece Land, about 2 acree.- 

frontage, 1000 feet- rear, witnj 
firewood and small brot*. ,, 
through, no marsh, a magnUrç,■ 
to build a bungalow, only 3 mu

________________________ j Cash £rice $300.00.
______ . _____ ! 10 Room Dwelling on R”
TONS WANTED SgJ.,^Eirl““ ”■

LONDON, March 25 (A.P.)—Several, 
oil companies are already making 
overtures to the 'Chinese Govern
ment regarding concessions in Turkeys 
stan, it is reported in despatches from 
Changhai. English and japane 
concerns will send surveying mig2 
sions to Turkestan this spring.

Ida and United States, 
or leaflets and free list 
ations wanted by manu- 

^ Free report as to

RAMSAY CO.,
Patent Attorneys, 
k St. Ottawa, Canada. 
i,tt _____________

stables and Meat
•mus Darwin, Charles Dar- 
ifather, said that the pre
take his vegetable food in 

of beet and mutton, for it j 
’digestible. This was his 

of expressing the fact : 
Bash is grass; the material 
is reincarnated at a higher ; 

sh. Professor J. Arthur

W. E. PERCIVAl
’Phone 1866

aprl5,3i,eod
Adelaide ’

iT—House in good,
ains 11 rooms, all Mod- 1 
neats: possession im- ’ 

pply by letter to Box 16,. 
Telegram Office.

(THIRTY)
HOUSES FOR
Prices $1800.00 to ^ 

suitable terms arranged.

MONEY TO KM
$100.00 and upwards o°’ 

property security.

FRED J. ROIL&1
Real Estate * Insurance " 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth1
marl.tf

EINARDS UNIMENT
FOB RKBB
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S. S. NeptunePUBLIC NOTICEVLB’S
Second Arrival CHINESE PUZZLE !To Motorists

Published by Authority, BUMPER TRIP OF FAT.

S.S. Neptune, Capt. George Bar
bour, the second ship- to arrive from 
the sealflshery, entered port yester
day afternoon, with aJI flags flying, 
hailing for a catch of 26,600 prime 
young harps. The Neptune, with the 
others of the fleet, left St. John's ,on 
March 12th, and after getting clear 
of the ifee Jam outside the Narrows, 
made good progress in open water 
down the shore. On the following day 
the Funks were sighted abeam. 
Steaming in a position 60 miles to the 
N.E. of the Funks, the ship was soon 
headed in a westerly direction to
ward White Bay. Good headway was 
made through closely packed ice un
til getting within ten miles of Horse 
Islands, when she became jammed.

With the Eagle and Thetis in the 
same predicament alongside, the ship 
was forced to remain in the vicinity 
for several days awaiting a change of 
wind. Many an anxious day was 
spent on board, and the men, to save 
their ship from being crushed, were 
engaged almost daily keeping the raf
ted pans off the decks. The good old 
Neptune, however, weathered the 
storm, and on Monday, March 24th, 
a rent came in the ice, which was 
availed of and, with open water sight
ed a few miles distant, butting and 
blasting was resorted to, and two 
miles progress was made. On March 
27th the Neptune again forged on
ward, 15 miles from Hooping Harbor, 
with the Eagle and Thetis lying 8 
miles W.N.W. On the following day 
the report was received that the 
Terra Nova had taken seals ,and by 
Saturday, 10 miles from Partridge 
Point, the flags of the Terra Nova’s 
pans were first sighted, and at night
fall the ship was passing through 
their dead seals. On Sunday the 
ship’s crew assisted the Eagle in 
clearing a space for the aeroplane, 
when a successful flight was made

The attention of all owners of 
motor vehicles is hereby direct
ed to the following extracts from 
“An Act respecting the mainten
ance of certain public roads.” 
Passed July 13th, 1920.

Offer the following Tonics and Medicines:
Fellow’s Compound (Prescription 1920) for renewing 

System and Building .. ........................... 1.10 & 1.60
Scott’s Emulsion Cod Liver Oil. A Tonic General 

Debility .. .. .. .. .. ............................. 65c. bot.
Phosferine, for Weakness, Debility, and General Brok

en Health............... ............... .. .. ............... .... .35c.
Maltine (with Cod Liver Oil) for Weakness and Gen

eral Debility......................................... ...... .. 1.20 bot.
Pyney Balsam, for Coughs and Colds...............32c. bot.
Allcock’s Porous Plasters, for Backache, Strain, 

etc................................................................................... 20c.
Menthol Plasters, for Backache, Weak Kidneys, 

etc....................................................... .. ..................... 27c.

Under the provisions of Sec
tion 85, Chapter 129, Consol
idated Statutes (Third Series), 
and on recommendation of the 
Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines,_ His Excellency the Gov- 
ernor-in-Council has been pleas
ed to order that all Plans of 
Surveys of mining locations and 
timber limits filed to the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Mines 
shall be accompanied by a copy 
of the field notes of the Survey
or making such survey, and that 
an affidavit of the Surveyor 
sworn to before a Justice of the 
Peace shall be filed with the said 
notes to the effect:—

(a) That they are a correct 
and true copy of the orig
inal notes of the Survey-

London and New York Success.
|A THRILLING DRAMA 

in 4 acts.
►nderful caste—every performer a star 
irected by Mr. Charles Hutton) ' 
ficent Scenery, Gorgeous Dressing, 
bunt Cashel Band in Attendance.

), APRIL 21st, 22nd, 23rd,
sion: Reserved Seats $1.00, 75c. and 
lery Reserved 50c. Plan at Hutton’s. 
)c. Pit 20c.

apr!2,15,17,19- (mail) 14,16,18

F halls doz...........
balls’, doz.....................J$3.30

Uvf BALANCES — To 
r vh 200, 250 and 300 lbs. . 
Ut New Price $4.25 bag.
Rkk:4'2'BfB"A-
L. m poR HORSES—$1.30 lb.f garden rakes.
LI doz .. . $3.30 & $4.00 
K doz... ..$3.75 & $5 00
« teeth, doz.... . . . . . . . . . . . ..  $7.20 doz.
iiiYING FORKS—85c., 90c. ea. 
iiNURE FORKS—6 tine, 95c. 
JIBBER SOLING—:60c. Ib. 

RUBBER CEMENT.
*doz ...........80c. & $1.08

!fta • ■ . . .$2.70 & $4.80
fut doz." . ■ . .$1.40 & $1.60 
nrKET KNIVES—Iron handle, 
52 40 doz.

(W’KET KNIVES—Iron handle, 
Tii.qh) $3.20 and $3.60 doz. 
[OOD PEGS—5-8, 6-8 and 7-8

MTRIDGES—12 gage 4, 3, 2
[hot per 100 $4.20.
12 gage B.B. Shot,, per. 100 
If 60.
IATHER—Trimmed, 48c. lb. 
Ll CARDS—Watsons, No.
Beg
'l-i . -rx ni’/'VI'TC! 1 O ■

Be it enacted by the Governor, 
the Legislative Council, and the 
House of Assembly, ip Legisla
tive Session convened; as fol
lows :—

3. Section two, sub-section 
three of section two, section 
eighteen, and schedule of chap
ter fifty-seven of the Consoli
dated Statutes (Third Series), 
entitled “Of Motor Vehicles,” in 
so far as they relate to registra
tion fees, are hereby repealed.

4. The fees in the Schedule 
hereto shall be payable by all 
owners of motor cars and motor 
vehicles of every kind, including 
motor cycles and motor trucks, 
resident or operating the same in 
St. John’s or in any district men
tioned in Section Two of this 
Act. Such fees shall be paid to 
the St. John’s Municipal Council 
upon registration, and annually 
thereafter on such date as may 
be fixed by the said Municipal 
Council, and shall be paid by it 
to the Commission, who shall ex
pend it in purchasing road-mak
ing machinery and outfit, and in 
defraying the cost of work done 
and ordered by it under this Act.

10. A special registration fee 
of fifty dollars annually shall be 
paid to the Commission by sale- 
men of motor vehicles and per
sons owning or operating public 
garages in respect of machines 
used solely for demonstration 
purposes. Every such person 

! shall be entitled upon payment 
of the said fee, to the use of two 
number plates of special design,

inter-

OWBRIDGE’S LUNG TONIC.
The famous Cough and Cold Cure..................... 32c. bot.
Antiseptic Throat Pastilles, for Coughs and Colds ; 

used by famous public speakers................32c. tin
Bateman’s Drops, for Colds, Fevers, Rheumatic and 

Gout..................... ................................................. 40c. bot.
Camphorated Oil, for rubbing ; well known relief for 

Hoarseness, etc.................................... .. .. .. 22c. bot.
Corn and Wart Solvent, the great Corn Extractor,

16c bot.
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo .. ................ ................... 28c. bot.
Chlordyne, Collis & Browne’s, for Coughs and Colds,

1.10 and 45c. bot.
Cramp and Pain Reliever, for Colds, Sprains, Cramps, 

etc................................................................ .. . ,32c. bot.
Cylin Jeyes’ Fluid, for disinfectant and bath pur

poses ..................................... . .. ., ..... .. 50c. bot.
Jeyes’ Fliÿd, for disinfectant purposes...............50c. tin
Danderine, the Great Hair Tonic .. . .67c. & $1.10 bot.
Kay’s Linseed Essence, for Coughs and Colds, etc.,

28 and 43c. bo4.
Electric Oil, for Rheumatic, Colds', Sprains, etc.,

35c. bot.

WORK WELL DONE!(b) That the said survey has 
been made and the bound
aries defined on the 
ground in accordance with 
the provisions of the said 
Chapter; and

(c) That the* Plan

No watch is too intricate for us to handle. We 
make and replace broken parts, and guarantee 
our work to be first class in every respect. 
Bring your watch to us and have us make au 

f estimate on the cost of putting it in first class 
order.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
& MARINE OPTICIANS, 404 Water St, St John’s.

’Phone 1815. P.O. Box 447.

accom
panying same is a correct 
plotting of the notes of 
the said survey.

W.W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary.

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
April ,8th, 1924.

aprlO,th,lmo

'Od Style,

KVANIZED BUCKETS—12 
|ch, only $5.00 dozen.

THE NEYLE-SOPER 
1ARDWARE CO., LTD. er FOOTWEAR

G. Knowling, Ltd
aprl0,4i,th

The Holy
Week Book

POINTED EDITION.
which may be attached 
changeably to different machines 
while the same are being demon
strated and unsold. No addition
al registration or license fee shall 
be payable to the Commission or 
the St. John’s Municipal Council 
in respect of such machines 
while they are being used for de
monstration purposes «a fore- 

j said.
SCHEDULE:

Motor cycles—$10.00.
All other motor vehicles, ex

cept “Ford” motor cars, but in
cluding “Ford” motor trucks— 
$1.50 per unit of horse-power.

“Ford” and “Chevrolet” motor 
I cars—$1.25 per unit of horse
power.

Cars for hire—$1.00 per unit 
of horse-power. Motor trucks 
same as motor cars.

Horse-power under the Sched
ule is to be determined according 
to the standard or scale of the 
Royal Automobile Club, of Lon
don, England.

4. Every car regularly plying 
for hire shall carry conspicuous
ly displayed thereon, except when 
under hire, a notice containing 
the words “For Hire.” In default 
of such notiefe, such car shall for 
the purposes of the fee payable 
thereon, not be considered a car 
for hire.

11. Notwithstanding anything 
contained in Chapter fifty-seven 
of the Consolidated Statutes 
(Third Series), or in any other 
Act, the registration fees pay
able under the provisions of this 
Act may be sued for and recover
ed by action in the name of the 
Minister of Public Works.
NFLD. ROAD COMMISSION,

apr!7,3i,eod

St. John’s Meat Co., LtdThe complete Latin 
and English of all the of
fices. It is the only Edi
tion in which the Tene- 
brae Psalms are pointed 
and accented for singing.

Price 67c.

iave just added two Glass Display 
to our Footwear Department which 

:ustomers to make an easy selection, 
are just teeming with new up-to-date 
tyles and Models to suit every occas- 
I have many lines attractively priced 
sr. Drop in and let’s demonstrate this

WHOLESALE & RETAIL MEAT MERCHANTS

Our Specials for Easter are all Specials!
We offer nothing but the choicest of Fresh 

Killed Local Beef, Mutton, Pork and Veal; no 
advance in prices. Place your orders early.Valley Nurseries,

Lmlted.e,tu,th,tf
[GARRETT BYRNE,
'Bookseller & Stationer, PATENT NOTICE Our Fresh Ox Liver .. 20c. lb. 

Strictly Fresh Eggs, 50c. doz. 
Pure Dairy Butter, 1 lb. 

.........................................60c. lb.
Finest Minced Meat .30c. Ib. 
Fresh Pork Chops . .35c. Ib. 
Fresh Veal utletsC . , 40c. lb. 
Fresh Beef Steak . .40c. lb. 
Puritan Bacon .. .. 55c. lb.

Our Famous Cambridge Saus
ages ............................. 30c. lb.

Our Pure Pork Sausages 
........................................25c. lb.

Our Reliable Beef Sausages 
.........................................20c. Ib.

Our Pure Beef Dripping, 
.. .. . ....................... 20c. lb.

Our White Puddings, 15c. lb.
Onr Potted Head—

15c. 20c, 40c. per bowl.

ys from Notice is hereby given that the In
ternational de Lavaud Corporation of 
601 West 144th Street, County and 
State of New York Proprietor of New
foundland Letters Patent No. 352 for 
“New and Useful Improvements in 
and relating to Rotary Casting” is pre
pared to bring the said invention into 
Operation in Newfoundland and to 
license the use of same or to sell the 
same upon terms to be obtained from 

GIBBS A BARRON,
Solicitors for Patentee.

Bank of Montreal Bldg., St John’s.
Dated at St. John’s this 25th day of 

March, 1924. 
mar27,th,4wks

SPRING GOODS
Limited

Salt Shovels.
Water Buckets. 
Spring Oilers.

Leads and Jiggers. 
Tobacco Pipes. 
Carriage Whips. 

Carpenter’s Tools. 
General Hardware, 
holesale Retail

W. G. PIPPY, 
Water St.

ttsmith Hardware,

To arrive per Silvia Milk Fed Chicken .. 60c. lb,

Note the Address:—174 Water Street. KWOOD’SPHONE 800.
apr!7,2i

ULK CHOCOLATE IS THE BEST
I NUT MILK BARS.

W PLAIN SWEET MILK BARS.
| SILVER DEWDROPS, Etc.
“Rockwood” stands for all that is best and 
t High Grade Milk Chocolate. Demand 
s and see that the name is on each piece.

PRESERVES CO.
forth Street. Sole Agents for Nfld.

’Phone 1395

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland. STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY.!, beautifully 

the city, 10 1 
ow, Garage a 
j=s running o
| Hi800.00.
!, 4 room Bu 
out 2 acres 1 
i a delightful

In the matter of the Insolvent Estate 
of Edwin R. Elliott of St. Jacques 
General Dealer.
NOTICE Is hereby given that all 

persons having claims against the 
estate of the said Edwin R. Elliott are 
required to furnish the same, fully at
tested, to E. M. Greene, 201 Water St., 
Trustee of the said Estate, on or before 
the 15th day of May, 1924, after which 
date the said Trustee will proceed to 
distribute the said Estate having re
gard only to such claims of which he 
will then have had notice.- 

Dated at St. John’s this 10th day of 
April, 1924.

HIGGINS, HUNT A EMERSON,
Solicitors for Trustee. 

aprl0,17,24,mayl

EASTER DANHES !
apr4,6i,

Important to Housekeepers ! We can supply 
you with Raw Pastry by the pound. Orders 
taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster Pattie Cases, 
Mince and Fruit; Sponge Cakes recommended 
by leading physicians for invalids; Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound; Lady’s 
Fingers, etc. Meringues a specialty. In Eng
lish Baking we reign supreme;

R. Hibbs, Secretary,}pr10,6i,eod$850.00
2 acres. 

oar, with lot» 
brook runs
magnificent «

>nly 3 miles m

St. JOHN'S
IF

Grocery Stores
Swing Power of Our Bargains 
s Stronger Than Ever !

CARD.
Ur. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

,er Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
(0pp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

FLOUR—Very best grade, 
stone .. .. .. .. ;.. .. 58c, 

PORK—Small rib, Ib. .. .. 23c. 
PORK—Fat Back, lb .. ..16c. 
PORK—Shoulder, very lean,

lb.............................................16c.
PORK—Ham Butt, lb............ 16c,
SPARE RIBS—Pound .. ..13c.
SÔDAS—Pound.....................15c.
PILOTS—Pound ...................... 15c,
LUNCH—Pound......................16c.
CANADIAN SAUSAGES—

Ib.............................................30c.
BOLOGNA—Pound .... 22c.
PURE LARD—Pound .. ..23c. 
GREEN PEAS—Large, lb. 10c.
RICE—Whole, lb...................... 10c.
CRANBERRIES—Gallon . .70c. 
ROYAL ICING SUGAR—

lb.................. :................ ..20c.
PURE GOLD ASSORTED 

JELLIES—Package .. 14c. 
CHOW CHOW—S tapie

Strong, bottle.................24c.
POTATOES—Gallon.............13c.
TURNIPS—Pound .... . .2'4 c. 
CARROTS—Pound .. .. ..10c. 

CABBAGE.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY, IT PROFIT BY THE EXPERIENCE OF OUR

Satisfied Customers(Opposite King George Institute)
WATER STREET EASTAuction^ 

Adelaide stt* apr9,10i
wonderful all-Wool Ladles’ Sweater Coat in 9 

I at $1.98. A marvel.
all-Woot Sllpons with half sleeves, are going fast

We
differen 

Our 
at 98c.

pATENT NOTICE Llewellyn Club“Waits the marble In the quarry,
In the mountain’s rugged breast: 

Waits to tell of fame and glory— 
Waits to tell where loved ones rest.

Flipper Supper il Cream Flannelette, 19e. yard, was never made 
(Only 1,000 yards left.
>eat Ginghams and certainly the biggest variety
it 19c. yard.
k wonderful range of the better lines in Print, 
reales, from 15c. yard to 50c. yard. Wonderful

°Ur we<*s after dat, 
îtlon wi» be made 
T the G°verncr in C< 
' Pak« for “New a 
;;rt8 in Wire St 
rwMei to Layer,
„Tt,n ‘he United
2 Manufacturer A!

«a-, tt

CROSS & CO.
Will be open this 
evening until 9.30

180 Duckworth Street

The event of the season’s program
me of Llewellyn Club is the FUpiier 
Supper, which wiff be held this year 
on Thursday next, April 24th, in the 
Canon Wood Hall. While tfie succul
ent morsels are undoubtedly the great 
attraction, the partaking of them is 
also a form of initlation*for all new 
members. Invariably the speeches, 
which follow thfs sumptuous feast, 
are of a very high order.

We have ready for quick delivery a 
splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of 
photographic designs and styles to any 
address on request; also price list and 
our mail order form, which makes or
dering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint
ment.

“There’s a reason.”

Skinner’s Monumental

design!
,ine of Ladles’ Summer Vests, 19c. The ideal 
is our 82c. with half sleeves, 

l of Hosiery has never been surpassed, from tha 
Ic. to the finest Silk Hosiery in the market ,i

ble for us to give you an idea of our Embroidery 
we cordially invite you to see our selection
il. They are the talk of St. John’s.once

From Cape RWorks arche CasitStor883 Duckworth Street, apll7,llCAPJ3 RACE, to-day. 
Wind E.N.E., blowing strong, 

weather fine. The steamer Silvia 
passed in at 11.40 p.m. yesterday, and 
S.S. Walker .West at 11.30 a-m. to-day. 
Bar. 29.32; Ther. 42.

St John’s, Nfld.Thone 1992.
WATER STREET.apr8,6mo,eodJ. J. ST. JOHN

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant ■INAMD’S LINIMENT FGB ACHES 
ACHE, Don’t Say

joju|o

:.r ■>;"
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regulations. The case is all the
more glaring because of the fact 
that the official in question was 
indicted recently by a Royal 
Commission which found that 
the public funds under his con
trol had been badly and waste- 
fully administered by him.

The masters of ships calling 
at St. John’s frequently express 
surprise not unmixed with re
sentment, because

Grim Tragedy in
the West End

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES

yal Standard 
Pekoe Teas

SUSPENDED OFFICIAL DODGES
POLICE.
TORONTO, April 17.

There were more sensations before 
the Public Accounts Committee of 
the Ontario Legislature this after
noon. The Inspector of the Provincial 
police, Alfred Cuddy, ..under oath 
stated that the police were unable to 
lpcate C. A. Mathews, the former As
sistant Treasurer, who was suspend
ed following the evidence that he had 
split a commission sfith two others. 
Mr. Mathews Wai. shadowed by the 
police under instructions from the 
Provincial Treasurer but evaded his 
watch, going in the front door of a 
Toronto down town, office and out at 
the back on March 28. Warrants far 
his arrest are already to be sworn 
out when he is located.

TUB
neVe»tfer 

the 8* „ -bouldef® . 
, to beat «
' r°u ^f*ît
painted o 

serry dan 
te do W68' 
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Man Shot Boat/ In House c 
Camoy Street—Step-son Ar
rested on Murder Charge

isly for The Royal Stores
although 

they pay the port fees, they are 
not formally visited and given 
a clean bill of health by the 
proper authority.

It has frequently been said 
that there are individuals at
tached to Government Depart
ments who receive their 
cheques regularly, but who 
never render any services in re
turn. We were under the im
pression that this statement 
was an exaggeration, but in the 

I face of this exposure, is it ?
There are men in file Public 

Service who have performed 
their duties faithfully and well 
for a lifetime, and for a pit
tance. There are others who by 
influence have been given lucra
tive positions, or who, already 
holding well paid posts, have 
been allowed to augment their 
official salaries by appointment 
to other odd jobs. Whether they 
function or whether they do not 
is apparently a matter of little 
concern to the authorities, and 
the only duty studiously ob
served by those parasites is to 
see that their cheques are paid 
promptly. _ -

Reg. 70c. per lb. f0rRED PACKET .. 
BLUE PACKET . 
WHITE PACKET

Reg. 8Qc. per lb. for
Reg. 90c. per lb. for

(Founded In 1879 by W..J. Herder.)

Etmting Stlegram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should be address

ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd,
and not to individuals.

Casey street was thé scene of a over the broken glass, D»um rne mo- 
tragedy this morning which ended in j flier and threatened to take her life at 
the death of Matthew Wakeham, aged ■ well as that of the boy. Alonzo, it ap- 
47. Wakeham was killed almost in- pears, to save hie mother interfered 
atantly by being shot with a revolver, and the shooting took place. Some 
The affair took place shortly alter 8 j state that Wakeham bad a razor witfc 
o'clock ahd about » a.m., Wm. Alonzo j which "he attempted to cut his wtfe’e 
Russell aged 20 years and stepson of throat but this cannot be verified. Fol- 
the deceased was placed under arrest lowing the shooting, Alonzo ran from 
by Sergeant Stapleton, on the charge the house to Steer Bros, where his 
of murder. elder brother works and Informed him

The victim of the shooting is a lab- of what had taken place. He then re- 
orer and was formerly employed at turned home and remained there un- 
BowringlBres. premises. The house til placed under arrest. The first in- 
where t(fe shooting occurred is on the timatlon neighbours had that a 
north side of Casey Street and but a tragedy had occurred was when Mrs, 
short distance from New Gower Street. Wakeham rushed screaming ,to the 
Wakeham with his family occupied the street. Mrs. Martin who lives next 
upper portion of the house, and for door hurried in to see what was the 
some time past he has been making matter. Hi the kitchen upstairs she 
repairs to the lower portion in order found Wakeham lying face up on the 
to live there. About 9 years ago he floor beside the kitchen table, with 
married a widow named Russell, the blood streaming from his head. Medi- 
mother of three sons. Since then three cal aid was called and Drs. Talt and 
other children have been bora and Anderson responded, but found that 
the families resided together. Accord- life was extinct. When the police took 
ing to the story told by neighbours, charge of the place, a revolver con- 
quarrels between Wakeham and his taining three empty shells was found, 
wife have been very frequent and on A preliminary examination showed a 
occasions he had threatened her life, bullet hole in the left side of the ahoul- 
The last scene.they say took place yes- der of the victim and one in the head, 
terdav evening when their 7 year old The revolver according to the story 
boy, Mat, broke a pane of 12 x 14 glass told by neighbours had been in the 
in a downstairs window with a rubber house for some time. Inspector General 
ball. The father It is stated drove the Hutchings was early on the scene and 
led in the house, beat him and then had the body of Wakeham taken to 
turned on the mother. This morntngthe the morgue by undertaker Bursell, 
quarrel was again resumed. It is stat- where a post mortem is being held this 
ed that the father became enragedJ evening.
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LOOFAH TOILET SOAP,
Reg. 20c. per Cake for 15c,

Fancy Apricots .. , 
Choice Apricots 
Choice Peaches .. 
Choice Prunes ,.

Per lb. 2VPRINCE INVITED TO VISIT KENYA 
COLONY.

NAIROBI, Kenya, April 17.
The Prince of Wales has been in

vited to visit Kenya Colony this sum
mer as his proposed visit to South 
Africa bas been postponed on ac
count of the South African general 
elections. Sir Robert Coryndon, Gov
ernor of Kenya, has sent to the Prince 
an invitation in response to a strong 
expression of public opinion in favor 
Of the Prince being invited.

Thursday, April 17, 1924.

Which OldOfficiât Contempt . 

for Regulations PINEAPPLE CUBES «Vygffias
b8 steps aelfli 

shall •«« 
Bn bead your
Xad trudee 

read,
flheeea tn 
seuls » J 

Whese eyes [ 
geais.

id they shall

Per Tin 25c,

Under the Quarantine Rules 
and Regulations it is laid down 
in Sèction 5 that:

“Every vessel arriving from any 
port outside Newfoundland at any 

^-eegarrlzed Quarantine Station shall 
be inspected by a duly appointed 
Quarantine Officer at the place duly 
appointed for such inspection, and 
shall not be allowed to make Cus
toms entry at any port in New
foundland until it has received a 
clean bill of health front seek offi
cer at such place.”
Section 13 of these Regulat

ions states that..*
"Every Quarantine Officer shall 

satisfy himself as to" the presence 
or absence of infectious diseases 
by the personal Inspection of those 
on board by the sworn statement 
of the captain or surgeon. . . or 

. by both.’’
Under Section 28 it states 

that:
“ITnless otherwise specially or-, 

dered the following rates shall be 
paid to,the Quarantine. Health or 
Meteati Officer unless otherwise
ordered:—

P*or visiting all steamers in
cluding certificate of release $5.60 

For visiting all other vessels
including certificate of release-$2.60 
The following is the Quaran

tine Officer’s Glearance for the 
Customs Collector :

Port of---------

Ibex Sliced Peaches 
” Pyches .. .. 
” Apricots .. .. 
” Grapes .. .. 
” Egg Plums ..

Seedless Raisins .. ..
Seedless Raisins.............
Seeded Raisins .. 
Seeded Raisins .. .. . 
Seedless Raisins (Good)

Per lb. 18(,for. 28c,
Per pkt. lfefor 28c,

for 28c. Per lb. 18{,
Per pkt. I8cifor 25c.

for 25c. Per lb. lociGERMANY’S REPLY GRATIFIES 
REPARATIONS COMMISSION.

PARIS, April 17.
The German Government has ac

cepted the experts’ reports as a prac
tical basis for the solution of thq Re
parations problem. The German Gov
ernment’s reply was handed to the 
Reparations Commission to-day and 
there was much enthusiasm at Re
paration headquarters when it be
came known that Germany would 
collaborate with the combination in 
the settlement of this most difficult 
problem on the basis set forth by the 
experts. There appears to be a gen
eral desire on the part of all con
cerned to get together at the earliest 
possible moment. Differences }do not 
seem to be such as cannot be over
come and optimism is Increased by 
the fact that a "speedy solution" is 
the keynote of the various accept
ances.

wise and

LAUNDRY SOAP—Large Bars, 
Special Per Bar, 50c.

•ammitieniimmuiirore .........................................

McVITIE & PRICE SH 
Per Tin, $1

IREADS

tlTED BY 
(IA GEMI

v>The Ideal Cooking Fat
lOWN PASTRY and RICH LIGHT CAKES
; Special Per Tin, 55c.
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Exhibition at 
Methodist College Hail

FOSS’S & MOIRS’ CHOCOLATES, 
Fancy Boxes.

EASTER NOVI
A choice assotl

McMurdo’s Store News.Sealing News .niWNnHMHiiniuniswMn<ll<'Hllum>lllulll,llllll>ll>>>ll'ul: »
EXCELLENT WORKING MANTEL 

TRAINING CLASS.
An exhibition of work, executed by 

the pupils of the Methodist College 
Manual Training Classes opened at 
the Methodist College Hall yesterday 
afternoon, and was largely attended. 
Articles of every description were on 
display. The girls’ department con
tained rugs, cookery, fancy needle 
work, crocheting, candy, drawing and, 
in ' tact, everything generally learned 
bÿ young ladies.

In the boys’ department articles 
made from wood formed the principle 
feature, and many excellent pieces of 
furniture were shown. Other attrac
tions were a model yacftt, locomotive 
engine, terris wheel, and a radio re
ceiving set. There was also some ex
cellent exhibitions of free hand draw
ing. The exhibition was of a high or
der and does credit to the pupils and 
teachers of the College.

AT OUR TOILET DEPT.
1 We have now on exhibition a de

lightful display of Face Powders, 
Creams, Talcums, Bath Salts, Bath 
Powders and Soaps, all of exquisite 
odours and delightful Easter Gifts.

On Thursday and Saturday this 
week, we have special Week End 
Prices.

Bath Salts in Bottles, Bowls and 
Cubes with a Cake of Regal Bath 
Soap. $1.00 to $3.50.
Three Flower Face Powder .. $1.00 
With a Tube of D. & R. Cold

Cream....................................... 1.30
Pompeian Face Powder .. .. 80
With a Tube Night Cream .... 1.00 
Three Cakes Palm Soap .... 25
Boncilïâ Beautlfler...................... 1.35
With a Package Cleavers Face

Powder .....................................  1,60
AT OUR CANDY COUNTER.

We have Moir’s, Whitmans and Page 
and Shaws Chocolates in Boxes, for 
Easter Gifts.

Also our usual supply of delicious 
Candies,' etc., at Special Week End 
Prices.

ON THURSDAY AND SATURDAY.
Choc. Cherries and Raisins.

“ Pineapple and Almonds.
Cream Butternuts and Sml. Brazils. 
Scotch and Klondyke Nuggets. Apri- 
cotines, Montevideos and XXX As
sorted.
ALSO OUR THREE EXTRA SPEC- 

IALS.
Italian Mixture ..
O. K. Chocolate Creams 
Butter Scotch Lumps .

The messages received from the bal- j 
ance of the sealing fleet on the north
ern front last night shows thpt the 
steamers are operating the bedlamers 
with fair success. The Thetis reports 
having steamed through bedlamers all 
day yesterday, but the ice was too bad 
to put the men out, in spite of this, 
however, the men batted 800 after 6 o'
clock.

The Seal is. gradually working her 
way ou tof White Bay, and picking up 
scattered seals.

The sealing outlook in the Gulf Is 
very discouraging. The Viking reports 
for 1,070, but the work has been great
ly retarded, due to successive gales 
from the north with snow. The ice Is 
still tight and the ships jammed.

The following are the messages:—
BOWRING BROS.

Sagona—Six miles N. by W. of the 
Funks

N. B. S. Soiree
ry Department

The N.B.S. Committee and Ladies’ 
Auxiliary saw the finalization of their 
plans last night, in connection with 
the Soiree to be held In Grenfell Hall 
on St. George’s Night The Commit
tee have left nothing undone to make 
thie event the 'best ever’ in

apr!7,2i

connec
tion with their Society, and no doubt 
all the friends of the Society will 
patronize this event.

Irown
I herettef declare that I have In

spected the—----- master, and fount
this vessel to be free from infec
tious disease or well founded sus
picion thereof, and it is hereby ad
mitted to pratique.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
’Phone 1513.

Night ’Phone 2111M.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
marB.eod

killed and panned about 1500; 
still on ice 1200; jammed ; wind north.

Terra Nova—Thick fog, nothing new 
to report.

Viking—Forty miles S.S.W. Dead- 
man’s Island. Blowing a gale from 
north, snowing at intervals. Weather 
greatly retards work. On board and 
stowed down 1070. Ice tight; Jammed.

JOB BROS. * CO.
Thetis—(Wednesday evening)—Posi

tion seven miles North of the Funks. 
Steamed through thousands of bed
lamers to-day. Ice too loose to put men 
out. Batted 800 after 6 this evening.

BAINE JOHNSTONE * CO.
Seal—Met a strpng East wind yes

terday and last night, very heavy 
swell. Position 3 miles S.E. Horse Is
lands. jammed. Now light East wind, 
dense fog. Men bafted 300 old harps 
this evening.

ESTIMATED CATCH STOWED
Neptune (in port)................. . .26,500
Eagle^(ln port) .. ......................... 22,000
Terra Nova .. ................................ 17,700
Seal .... ....................................   .14.300
Ranger .. ........................................ 14,500
Thetis.......................-............ .. • -11.800

. Relieving Officer."
*i?

The above Regulations are 
but a few of the precautionary 
measures taken to guard this 
port and others in thq Island 
against—to quote the Act—“the 
graver quarantinable diseases : 
Asiatic Cholera, Plague, Small
pox, Typhus Fever, and Yellow 
Fever:"'and the minor: Chicken 
Pox, Diphtheria, Enteric Fever, 
Measles, and Scarlet Fever.”

There is no question as to the 
^general* excellence of the word- 
ing of these Regulations ; there ! 
is no question either as to the 
satisfactory rate of pay allowed 
the Port Doctor for a side line, 
but there is a very big question 
as to the efficient manner in 
which that official attends tQ his 
duties.

Regularly the master of every 
ship which enters St. John’s 
from a foreign port pays the 
[fee, and with the same regular
ity each month the Port Doctor 
receives his emoluments of of
fice. For what? For services 
rendered, or is it out of consid- 
eration for the favour that offi-1 
rial confers upon the public by i 
occupying that positiôri ?

Apparently these regulations 
serve the same purpose as many j 
Others on the statute book, such I 
for example as the Prohibition : 
Act—mute testimony of the j 
sincerity of former legislators, 
but utterly ineffective because 
of the studied disregard on tjie 
part of those who are paid to 
see that they are enforced.

The matter to tvhich we refer 
demands immediate and dras- 

; tic action on the part of the au
thorities.

Magistrates Court

For the Dance 1 
BROCADED SILVEi 

1-Strap, Louis Ï

aed Street Wear.

SHOE
DRESSINGS

BLACK SATIN SHOl 
1-Strap, Louis H

At Southcott Hospital this morning, 
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. J. J, St. GRIFFIN’S

KIDINE
tor White Shoes. 

Liquid.
35c. 40c.

conci; 
11 appear iiGeorge.
We have

DIED. wring tl38c. lb BLACK SATIN SHOl
1-Strap, low ÿeel,j the beautif 

Glass. Wh 
live for an 
tiAMB’S.-'-J

Princel

35c. lb At her residence, 44 Morton Street, 
New York City, April 3rd, Jessie Hay 
McLarty, widow of the late William 
McLarty. Both - formerly of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.

Passed peacefully away at Torbay

40c. lb
GRIFFIN’S 

SUEDE POWDER
Havana Brown. 
Light Grey.
Dark Grey.
Log Cabin.

30c.

Shipping GREY SUEDE OXf 
Laced, low heel, 
2V&i 3, 3(4> 4, 5,

,r welt
this morning, Ellen, a native of Dub
lin, Ireland, relict of the late Joseph 
White, aged 94 years; leaving two 
sons, John and Lawrence, both resid
ing at Torbay and a large circle of 
friends. Funeral on Saturday at 2.80 
p.m., from her late residence, Torbay.

Schr. Bastian has arrived at Burin 
412 days from Oporto with a cargo salt 
consigned to parties in St. Pierre. •

®UEVED
IOUSGREY SUEDE SHO 

Patent Leather I 
2i/a to 6.

low heel, GRIFFIN’S 
LOTION CREAM

Havana Brown 
and Black.

35c. bottle.

GRIFFIN’S 
DYE & DRESSING 

Brown. "
30c. bottle.

GRIFFIN’S 
SUEDE DRESSING

Liquid.
Grey.
30c.

GRIFFIN’S
POLISH.

Black, Brown 
-and Tan.
15c .tin.

Two Leaders I N>w York 
Perald Chad 
Nil Bandit.’’]
Ner in paJ
[w° com pan id 
!" Greenville] 
pcsely answe 
fion arrived ] 
[ew days agd 

and tw<]
Niched, he J
P*t he was tl 
Pee» taken, ] 
Nd until Fe| 
ne him. cha] 
?aring mall | 
Federal

IT SHOES
low heel.

PATENT LEATHEI 
With Grey Suedi 
1-Strap, 2(4 to I

114,970 LOG CABIN SUEDfl 
1-Strap, low heel

Total

Silvia Arrives Here and There,
Stormy up Country DISCHARGED.—A resident of Fox 

Trap who received a night's lodging
BAMBOO LATTICE 

1-Strap, Lo
SHOES ..
2y2 to 5(4TRAINS TEMPORA1RILY HELD UP at the Police Station was liberated 

--------- this morning.
The N.W. gale with snow and drift----------------- \

which has been sweeping the railway The Chinese Puzzle is the most 
at Gaff Topsails and vicinity during wonderful play ever produced in 
thé past few days, has extended as^ St. John’s by amateurs. Secure 
far as Gamho, and last night the your tickets at Hutton’s.—aprl7,li

auth, 
"ie ia said tc 
zatl°n that 
■obbery 0f tt 
■he East. H 
‘nd sent to 
toving engin 
jjuekload of 
r°r*, when 
tod other s, 
’W|°c escape,
eatlary. Th

. red him a: 
Buu fight. < 
*°«Uded, he 
'topping ont

SILK
A very full range, 

favoui
17 of Fashion’s

KYLE DELAYED.—S.8.
Personal

The Redemptorist Fathers, Revs. 
McDonald and O’ReiUy who have 
been conducting,the Missions at the
R. C. Cathedral are leaving by S. 8. 
Silvia for Halifax.

Sir Richard Squires returned by S,
S. Silvia this morning from a trip to 
Toronto. Ho Is looking well after 
his visit.

Strangers are con
stantly arriving in "this pôrt 
from all parte of the globe and 

I the health Of the community is 
endangered, simply because of 

rass negligence of the offi
cial who is paid to enforce the

aprl?,21

GOWER STREET CHOIR.- 
Final practice to-night, at 9 o' 
clock, for Good Friday Recital.

eWlîJLA
HINAKD’S LÏNIMENX FOR DID*Tickets are selling well for 

:he Chinese Puzzle.”—astlZJJ ADVERTIS E EVENING TELEGRAM
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| FRESH E Gl i

Per Dozen 4S
mnninmniiwiiunnimiiiiiniiiimminiimimniiBminiitinHiid^^l
Damson'Jam . ,rJ

j

15c.-for 28c.
Greengage Jam............ 85c. for 28c.
Raspberry Jam..............Refl pc. for 35c.
Marmalade .. .. ..Refl 28c.

MARSHMAMj1rs.
16-oz. Packet 60<
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just Folks,
u U_z, AO a filTESlEDGAR A GUEST

^ ROAD to gluju.^ get to glory, lad. along
1 neTemterlng road, 
tie nuBt be big and
sl°u^ tue heavy load, 

ft» 1»®“ tput the pleasures by,
i ^ted cheek and emlllng eye. 
! ^“danee and rousing song. 
8>er^y „ha, duty asks, t® df glory's straight, and tar 

where the revels are, 
a? dusty mile to tread and inauy a rv tasks, eeuatleas dreary

ere for youth to go.*ays 5fî, %■ with song.
>Bd palls tor earnest men and 

’“’«ad iarts and strong, 
itîhtog tiir^ne lure the feet Jf wto ei=h tor measures

f^ulhe tmrse Is empty, boy. In 
arsing

^ yeu have done some useful

'must strike for goals afar 
which old men dare not try. (

never get to k’ory lad, by 
travelling pleasure's way.

aside for dance and game 
.hall ere his strength decay, 

hand your shoulders to the load.
| trudge the rough and dusty
.jwL the brave and earnest

jjTeyea are .turned to distant

hpv'ahail make you strong and 
wi.s sad peace shall dwell with

C3 O

1er lb,

PREPARING for EAS
tv. "A

at The Royal Stores I Be

for 15c.

Per lb. 25c,
Per lb. 20c!
Per lb. 18c!
Per lb. 14c!

Special Bargain 
In New English

COSTUMES

HiHumiunw—iuMiui^|ir^p

Only two days more now remain in which to complete your Easter pre
parations. Every moment is precious. Take advantage of the countless 
Easter suggestions available at this Store. Get the utmost for every mo
ment and every penny you spend, by taking advantage of these special 
prices for Thursday and Saturday.. We have just received a limited num

ber of English Tweed Costumes, Man 
Tailored—which means that the seams 
have been pressed as only a man’s 
strength can do It. These Suits are 
not only distinctive looking, they are 
distinctive values that women will ap
preciate, Superior style and work
manship In every Inch of these Cos
tumée. They come In Stripe and Check 
and Plain Tweeds, In assorted Greys, 
Fawns and Browns; some slightly 
shaped, others full, with and without 
belfs, pretty Paisley linings; assorted 
sizes.

Per lb. 18c.
Per pkt. 18c!

Per lb. 18c!
Per pkt. 18c!

Per lb. 10c,

Colors of Peacock, Hen
na, Jade, Lavender, Peach, 
Sand and Flesh ; round 
neck! long and short 
sleeves with and without 
collar; sizes 36 to 44. Reg. 
$3.10 each for ffO Of?

arge Bars, i Archie Harrod 
Jubilee Concert Party'iUIUDUll

1ED BT SILVIA TO FILL EN. 
6 AGES ENT AT NICKEL * 

THEATRE. Muslin Smocks. Iv/ ]
Peter Pan collar, long ■ r

sleeves with turned cuffs, V de
colors of Tan and White, 
prettily trimmed with em- BnmgjKcm'T
broidery in assorted col- 
ors. Reg. $2.00 Ç1 OA *
each for .. .. vl*OU

Jersey Knit Pants.
Women’s Knit Pants, closed styles, knee 

length, trimmed with lacé; sizes CO- 
36 to 40. Reg. 60c. pair for .. .. "vC.

Jersey Knit Vests.
Women’s Vests, short sleeves, good 

quality Jersey knit; sizes 36 and 1A _ 
38. Regular 22c. each for .. ... . “VV»

Child’s Dresses
|*Sx Checked Gingham Dress-
ffr r T «■ es in assorted colours, 
H-TT T "yjawHM trimmed with plain shades, 
B'l if 1 LhHB to At ages 2 to 10 years.

1 Reg. $1.46 each ^ J

Cloth Skirts.
Accordéon pleated in colors of Blue and 

Nigger Brown, with assorted stripe ef
fects, in pretty Roman stripes; sizes 34 to 
38 length, 24 to 28 waist. These are new 
arrivals and exceptionally good ÇIJ
values.

$15.50iaoog the passengers that arrived 
, the S.S. Silvia were the Archie 
lirrod Concert Party, who are to 
i! in engagement in the Nickel Thea- 
n, commencing Monday next. This 
ttepe of talented colored artists are 
Bum throughout the North Ameri- 
y Continent as refined and brilliant 
gtertainers of an exceptionally high 
(der. Their programme consists of 
hhilee Plantation Melodies, ■ Negro

liioiniMiiiuiuanMiuuinaniMi Smallwares
PALM OLIVE TALCUM—Assort

ed. Reg. 35c. per tin 2§£

ERASMIf TOOTH SOAP—In 
Fancy tins. Reg. 40c. OA-
per tin for............  0‘tC»

LUXOR COLD CREAM — In 
Crocks. Reg. 65c. per dC —
crock for................... vOC#

ARMOUR SHAVING SOAP—In 
nlckle tins. Reg. 38c. OO _
per tin for.................. O&C*

FRIPPS TOILET SOAP — De
lightfully perfumed. Regular 
13c. per cake for .. 11

HOCOLATES. f Dennison’s
A new ship* 

^ in all shades. 
"per fold. Sale]
Table Napl

Dennison’* C: 
Napkins, with] 
the very newel 
Reg. 10c. per d<
Initial Seal

Dennison*** 
Initial Seals,, 26 
Reg. 13c. box.]
Dennison’s 
Covered Wl

For Flower i 
and Green. Reg. 
spool. Sale Prie
Crayons. ]

The Valesque 
ons, 8 assorted! 
Reg. 7c, per 3 
Price.............I

it arrived.
aniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiieimmiiiiBiiiaa*.

Reg. $5.00 each for
Flannel Dressing Gowns.

These come in beautiful shades of Rose, 
Blue, Mauve and Purple, nicely trimmed 
with pretty Paisley Silk; Kim- £1 A \A 
ona sleeves. Reg. $12.00 ea. for v*V»C*v
Silk Scarves.

A splendid assortment of beautiful strip
ed Silk Scarves, in all the very newest 
color combinations, finished with heavy 
fringe. If you would be In vogue this 
season you simply must wear a ÇQ
scarf.

iper Table
1 edge, in

D. & A. Corsets.
Made of special quality White Coutil, 

well bonèd, suitable for medium stout 
figures, fitted with four elastic suspend
ers; sizes 21 to 30 inches. Reg. <P1 QC 
$2.10 pair. Sale Price...............«Pl.OU

Taffetta Ribon.
6 Inches wide, in assorted pretty 

Paisley patterns, exquisite colorings, suit
able for Millinery and Hair Ties. OQ_ 
Reg. 45c. per yard for .. ............ vvCe

mdence

PURE GLYCERINE — Double 
distilled. Reg. 17c. per 1 Ç 
per bottle for . . . . IOC.

ROYAL VINOLIA CREAM — 
Small and large tins ; the Ideal 
remedy for skin irritation.

Small size. Reg. 45c. tin for 35c.
Large size. Reg. 60c. tin for 50c.
ABSORBENT COTTON — 1 lb. 

packages. Reg. $1.35 <M 1 P 
per package for .. vl.lO

In Whit*
Reg. $1.75 each for . .. V AeWW

Banded Veils.
Silk Net, 46 Inches long, shades of Light 

and Dark Navy, fancy mesh, with 
velvet band. Reg. 75c. each for OOC.

lored dray-

'niiinmffliiniiiiDniniwiniiiinnnnfHiirainuf

ress GoodsSpecial Values in 
household Needs

Cushion Covers.
Fawn Linen Cushion Covers,1 with 

hemstitched border, neatly embroider
ed in pretty colors ; sizes 20 AC — 
x 20. Reg. $1.30 each for .. îrDC.

Sideboard Cloths.
Fawn Linen, with* fancy centre, 

trimmed with a betStiful imitation 
Yack Lace; size 18 x 52. Ç1 A A 
Reg. $1.15 each for........... «PA.VU

Duchess Sets.
Four piece Set, made of a very fine 

embroidered Lawn trimmed with pret
ty worked edging; extra special value. 
Reg. 66c. per set for............. CO—

r Spring
* adapt themselves to the 
les, expressing the true 
ringtime. There are many 
leach seemingly more 
the other.
i some at Sale Prices.
>epe.
wide, shades of Fawn, 

Ir and Henna, truly a lead
ring Fashions. <PO 9(1 
«r yard for ..

Softli 
favored 
spirit <j
new tal 
lovely 1

Here
Kantc

38 ini 
Brown,] 
er in
Reg. $2.

The Dwyer Sisers, the peppy attrac- 
k booked to appear at the Cres- 
bt. will arrive in a day or two. This 
titty team has just concluded a ser- 
» of successful engagements in 
tinada and the U.S.A., and comes to 
t John’s very highly recommended 
l the snappiest singing and dancing 
ti on the Continent. Further par- 
™Jars concerning these performers 
® appear in Saturday’s papers.

IOE
1SINGS

Grey, Brown, Fawn, Navy 
E 38 inches wide, a very 
flity exceptional CI OC 
$1.45 yard for W*e*,v
d” Suiting.
Salting, in pretty brocad- 
llors of Brown, Navy and 
ohes wide. The very new- 
ng. Reg. $3.30 «9 07

Shadi
and Ca 
superio
values
“l.,ee

FFIN’S
DINE
llte Shoes, 
(quid.
! 40c.

We have been fortunate in 
Wring the Sole Agency for 
je beautiful White Rose Cut 
“ss. What better could you 
"* for an Easter Gift?—J. T. 
AMB’S.-'-anrl2,3i,eod

AU V
ed effec
Black;
est for 
per yar

Breakfast Cloths.
Made from fine mercerised Damask, 

with fancy colored borders of Red and 
Blue, with fringe. Reg. go
$L80 each for.......................
Turkish Towelling.

Striped Towelling of a sperlor qual-

FIN’S
POWDER ent substitute for 911k. in 

srn. Pale Blue, White and 
g inches wide. CQ- 
r yard for .. ..
Silk.

wide, shades of Mauve, 
Irev, Brown, Pink. Peon,
F and Cream. M QA 
»r yard for ..
iad Linen.
EWorld over, recommend- 
my uses, of unsurpassed 
aches wide. Spe- A9/»

colors] 
Lavend 
Reg. 66
Shanl

34 in
Rose, 1 
Navy, 1 
Reg. $2
India!

Kna| 
ed for ! 
quality! 
rial per
Gingl

A spl
checks, 
comk It 
chee w
Price#!

Brown.
Prince Among Bandits
tUEVEI) CAPTURE OF NOTOR 

lots MAIL ROBBER.

ity; 15 inches wide. Reg. 27c. OP
per yard for............................ AJC.

Chintz.
’ A splendid assortment of New 
Chintz ; 36 inches wide, in beautiful 
designs, shades of Blue, Grey, Fawn 
Red and Green, etc.

Reg. 60c."per yard for .. .. ..44c. 
Reg. 76c. per yard for .. .. ..68c.

Did Bleach Linen.
'<6 inches wide, in White and Brown, 

ldep.l for fancy work.
White. Reg. $1.50 yard. 8. Price $1.35 
Brown. Reg. $1.15 yard. 8. Price $1.00
Rope Doors Mats.

Plain centre, red border, very ser
viceable.
Size 14 x 22. Reg. 36c. each for ..88c. 
Size 16 x 27. Reg. 60c. each for . ,4$c.

I'FIN’S 
bi CREAM
La Brown 
I Black.
I bottle.
Iffin’s
pRESSING
[town.

bottle.
FfTn’s
[dressing

"'ew York detectives believe * that 
!ral<i Chapman, "the Millionaire 
ail Bttndit." who was reported to be 
t*ler in Paris or In London, wit" 
,0 ccmPanions, is now under arrest
1 Greenville,
0sely answering Chapin:
00 arrived

Size 22 lrich.
Size 24 inch,
Size 26 Inch.

Remnants.
assortment, in assorted 
and self colors. These 

l useful lengths ; 32 lu-

Slze 28 inch.Kentucky. A man, 
an’s descrip- 

|>n the Kentucky town a 
’ °ays ago, accompanied by his 
e an(1 tw° children. After being 
ched' hc was arrested. He denied 

1 he was the man for whom he had 
[! taken' but he is nevertheless 
,, ™ntiI Paierai officers can exam- 
■ m Chapman Is one of the most 

“K mail bandits with whom the 
l ara* authorities have had to deal. 

16 said to have headed an organ
on that carried on a systematic 

e g7.0* maiIa ln various parts of 
ast- He himself was convicted 

lT)cJC to Atlanta Penitentiary for 
Held ®nglneered the robbery of a 
uL _a. 01 registered mail in New 
Id nth 6n £ 200’000 worth of bonds 
ice ., S?CUrltleB were taken. He 

ptiary Ca~?d trom the Atlanta Peni- 
ted hi- e flrst Hoe a posse cap- 
in g,h’n and 8 companion after ? 
Imnde!i , Snorn-v after, while still
PMag nnt* .fled trom hospital by 
I 0Bt ot a wlminw

ilal remnant

FFIN’S
lUSH.
It. Brown 
id Tan.
ic .tin.

Ill

(ujojvl

cSaii-»

lliliiSiiliïiliilsii ii!i!l*

9 Beauti It/ Dresses ]
at silie Prices 1

Our New E* lies for Easter and the ]
Spring are ■ lot display. They are
cut on sim*fl mes and contrasted
with a riot ofl| Htness in fancy sttbch-
ing, beading * ^braided trimming, In
all the new4* ■tbrlcr materials and
colors. We ■ ■ selected two lines,
which are off! 
ed prices. *
GaberdinJ

■ it specialty reduo
K■esses.1 Colors of 9 K Brown and Black;1 long loose slfl■l v neck. Crossover| effect, nicely U I finish with ■ 

Regular $15.4 
Price ■

homed with silk braid; 
icy buckle and belt.

$13.15
Crepe de i üene Dresses.

Pretty Drefl B In shades of Navy.
Grey, CInnaiB | Brown and Dark
Brown ; short! Beeves, v neck, long
waist. Acco^H» pleated Skirt, neatly
trimmed wit* ibey silk stitching and
lace. Reg. ;■
Sale Price ■ «““ $16.55

\ c° °<0 I
j og Q Ù
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Announcing the second week of our Realization Sale. The lines quoted ,
ensure a complete clearance to make room for new incomi:

Men’s Furnishings.
Fine Jerseys .... 
Grey Sweater Coats

• Macinaws.............
Raglans..............
Rain Coats . 
Trench Coats .... 
Boys’ Linen Collars

. .Regulaf 
. . .Regular 
. . .Regular 
. . . Regular 
. .. Regular 

. .Regular

1.39 Sale Price 90c. 
2.00 Sale Price 1.51 

20.00 Sale .Price 8.98 
30.00 Sale Price 17.50 
11.50 Sale Price 8.00 
30.00 Sale Price 17.50 
....................3 for 44c.

House Furnishings.
Casement Cloths..................
White Lace Curtains.............
Fancy Edge Sash Scrim .. ..
White Curtain Nets.............
White and Cream Scrim .. 
Plain Spring Blinds.............

.. Regular 1.40 Sale 

.. Regular 3.60 Sale 

. .Regular 30c. Sale 

. .Regular 45c. Sale 

.. Regular 18c. Sale 

. .Regular 85c. Sale

Price 67c. 
Price 2.09 
Price 15c. 
Price 37c. 
Price 14c. 
Price 78c.

Dress Department.
Check Voiles ...................... . .Regular 33c. Sale Price 15c.
Fancy Voiles................... . .Regular 40c. Sale Price 29c.
Poplins............................. . .Regular 1.30 Sale Price 50c.
Tweeds.................... Regular 3.30 Sale Price 1.65
Dress Plaids ................... Regular 70c: Sale Price 54c.
Velveteen.....................  Regular 1.60 Sale Price 98c.

Heavy Department.
White Table Damask .. ..Regular 1.00 Sale Price 76c.
Blay Sheeting............................. Regular 90c. Sale Price 75c.
Apron Check .. .....................   .Regular 45c. Sale Price 38c.
White Flannelette.....................Regular 34c. Sale Price 29c.
White Shirting .. .... .... .Regular 29c. Sale Price 25c.

Ladles’ Hose.
Black and Tan Cotton............. Regular 24c. Sale Price 19c.
Heavy Ribbed........................... Regular 58c. Sale. Price 49c.

Men’s Hose.
Half Hose,Coloured .. ,. .Regular 20c. Sale Price 16c.
Half Hose, Coloured .. ... . Regular 40c. Sale Price 32c.

TH* 

NEWEST 

CREATIONS f

i
The last thing in Millinery. No others like them in town.

LONDON and NEW YORK STYLES.

8.50 to 17.00
Tfast-ProofCorse&i

A New Opening.
$1.80 to $6.00 Per Pair.

White Pique .. 
White Pique . . 
Black Silk ... _ 
Moire and Poplin 
Navy Silk Poplin . 
Fancy Silk Stripe
Plaid Silk........j
Jersey Cloth .. ,.. 
Black Serge .. . „ 
Black Serge 
Plain Velvet.. 
Red Flannel Midi

SALE !
iw have been cut to 
itock.

Ikirts.
. . .Reg. 3.40 Sale Price 1.30

...... Reg. 5.00 Sale Price 1.83
,. .. ..Reg. 9.00 Sale Price 3.50
......Reg. 9.50 Sale Price 3.47
...... .Reg. 9.50 Sale Price 3.47
............. Reg. 6.50 Sale Price 2.68

. .Reg. 7.00 Sale Price 2.97
,. . . . .Reg. 12.50 Sale Price 4.59
.......Reg. 8.00 Sale Price 2.87

. .Reg. 7.00 Sale Price 2.47
.. ... .Reg. 9.00 Sale Price 3.57
...... ..Reg. 11.50 Sale Price 3.50

Clearing Lines,
BOOTS..................................................... Sale Price 5.49
PUMPS and SHOES..................... . .Sale Price 5.49
CLOTH Top..................... .................. Sale Price 4.00

Children’s Boots
To Clear for................ 1.50

TME BEST vfik GOOD SHOE

INVIGTUS

A sensible man’s Boot.
250 Pairs. * Regular 11.95 .. . .Sale Price 10.49

VICI and BOX CALF.

Boys’ Readymades,
Sailor Suits.............. Regular
Sailor Suits ...... ..Regular
Sailor Suits .. . .Regular
Sailor Suits .. ___ Regular
Jersey Suits .. ..Regular
Sweater Coats .. . .Regular 
Sweater Coats .. ..Regular

2.40 Sale Price
5.50 Sale Price
6.50 Sale Price 

13.00 Sale Price
5.60 Sale Price 
1.80 Sale Price 
3.20 Sale Price

OUTPORT PATRONS !

Take advantage of these Great Reductions by using 

^ Our Mail Order Department !
BiWiS#?;,

forbids a full list of goods and the 

stock is offered at greatly reduced

Houses.
Black Georgette . J .. . .Reg. 9.00 Sale Price 3.50
Crepe-de-Chene . .11..............Reg. 11.00 Sale Price 4.00

Black Silk____ . j . A.™ .. . .Reg. 12.00 Sale Price 6.00 J

Crepe-de-Chene, Col bred .. . .Reg. 7.00 Sale Price 2.50 1

Crepe-de-Chene, Cd Bred .. . .Reg. 10.00 Sale Price 4.00

Fancy Silk .. . |.|............. Reg. 9.50 Sale Price 4.00

Grey Flannelette |. J j;............... .Reg. 2.00 Sale Price 70c.

ktumes.
Regular 21.00 .. ,11.....................................Sale Price 8.50
Regular 22.50 . . I1................................... Sale Price 9.58
Regular 26.00 .. 1|. ........Sale Price 10.57

Lad]es’ Gloves.
Fabric Gloves .. |. .. .., . .Reg. 45c. Sale Price 22c.
Fabric Gloves .. . i. .... ..Reg. 60c. Sale Price 49c.
Fabric Gloves .. M.. .Reg. 85c. Sale Price 69c.
Fabric Gloves .. .1............. . .Reg. 1.45 Sale Price 1.27

1-FMeg;e Dresses.
Black and Colored SIk............. Reg. 20.00 Sale Price 7.00
Black and Colored!Bt............. Reg. 24.00 Sale Price 8.00
Misses’ Sailor Drese I .. .. ..Reg. 20.00 Sale Price 8.00 1
Misses’ Plaid Ores*|.............Reg. 10.00 Sale Price 3.87 |

Jack!par Middles
Reg. 12U30. Sale Price 3.50



lè 3.50 

a 4.06 
b 6.00 
|e 2.50 

b 4.00 
b 4.00 
le 70c.

8.50
'9.58
10.57

fe 7.00 
1.00 
(.00 

L 3.87J—
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Lake a start this year!
Let this be a year that you can 

always look back on as
A STEPPING STONE TO

I HAPPINESS AND prosperity
Do you really know for how small a yearly 
saving you can be guaranteed a Monthly 
Income for life for yourself if you live or for 
your wife and family if you do not, with

I tWICE THE AMOUNT PAYABLE IF YOU DIE BY 
1 ' " ACCIDENTAL MEANS

AND *

disability; provided for
Guaranteeing you a monthly income in 
case you become totally and permanently 
disabled. Rates and full particulars are 
yours for the asking.

CONFÉDÉRATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

TEAR off this coupon and mail now __________

DUGALD MUNN & ERNEST FOX
Joint Managers for Newfoundland 

MUIR BUILDING - * — ST. JOHN’S
nrtse send me, without obligation on my pert, particulars of policies

Move referred to.

|Kame---- -----------

1J. Address-------
Li ------

Age.:.
I

the Realms of Sport
|3HÎES 'KM OLD IN A YEAR. H. Baines .. .. 129 J23 168 420

the

at the recent Chicago sale, while some 
animals brought good prices, others 
went at bargains. Those bringing 
the highest figures were:—Payette 
National 2.0414, 112,000; Bessie Mc- 
Klyo, 3.05, 84,000; Paul Abbe, 2.0714, 
83,500; Banner M. 2.6314, 88,000;
Brownie Hal, ^2.06%, 83,125; Early
Dillon, 2.10, 81,150; Doc. Burgess,
2.0716, 81,600 and Checkers 2.0614, 
81,025.

More Horses For Europe.
On board one of the Translantle 

liners this week will be 11 more trot
ters recently sold for export to Ger
many, making nearly 26 to be shipped 
abroad within the past fortnight The 
record horses are:—Marion Todding- 
ton, 2.0714; Lady Forbes, 2.15%; Har
vest Pride, 2.12%.. the fast trotting, 
stallions, Petrovsky 2.08% by Peter 
the Great 2.07% i^Lee Bond (3) 2.11, 
by Lee Axworthy* 1.58% and Tram 
Fright 2.06% by Tram Pfast 2.12%. 
In the shipment are also Lady Lor
aine 2.13%, a sister of that splendid 
individual Harry Moko, owned by 
T. H. Stevenson, Esq., and The Be
witching Lady 2.26% dam of Jack 
Dillon 2.12%; Sara Dillon, 2.14% ; 
Betty Dillon, the latter Ta the property 
of Mr. Jack Duff. Both these gentle
men are well known horsemen of this 
city.

The Passing Hour

WHEN PAT PROPOSE».
The courtipg days had passed pleas

antly. In due course Pat proposed.
“Bridget, me darlint, will yes mar

ry me?”
"Sure, Pat,” replied the girl, “and 

who else did ye think I would mar
ry?”

Pat kissed her rapturously.
“There’s only one point, Pat, dear,” 

she said, “I can never agree to say 
the word ’obey’ in the marriage cere
mony.

“Oh, don’t worry about that trifle, 
me darlint.” replied Pat. “Say any
thing you like. It won’t make a bit 
of difference at all, at all, it you only 
do what you’fe told.

year«bout the
ea
I jelled some nasjy'' prank», 
hade the hockeymen all blue; 
Made them effer thanks.
I den thinae look the blackest 
|tipecl each little plan;

’ hair? that promoters get 
used by Weather Man.

■Win) BOWLING LEAGUE— 
I LIST NIGHTS SCORES.

C. L. B. vs. Gnards.
u
Its .. .. 
male .. , 
■«shall .. . 
Wellington . 
eseman ..

M*
■lick ., 
ferry .. 
■linn ,, 
whistle
■arris .. ,,

12 3
140 152 . 124 
113 123 125

Gaelic
J. Erasley .
A. Healey .
F. Cantwell 
D. Murphy .
G. Halley .

616 689 696 1901

12 3 Ttl.
130 174 124 438 

86 SO 139 306 
115 106 111 333 
118 101 136 355 
124 123 122 369

573 684 632 178*

To-night's bowling games are: 
,7.30—Oddfellows vs. Feildians; 9.00—

Ttl.
416
361 ! Masonic vs. Star

mS OFTEN THE CASE.
George was the ne’er-do-well of the 

Tillage. He was always getting Into 
trouble, and many a time had the 
kind-hearted villagers helped him out 
with gifts of food and money.

One day he entered the local groc
er’s shop and said in plaintive tones :

“O, Mr. Jinks, I must have a sack 
of flour, I haven’t a penny in the 
world, and my family are starving. I 
don't know what will become of them 
if you won’t help me.”

“All right,” said the kindly grocer. 
"If you need a sack of flour so badly 
and have no money, I’ll give you one 
But remember, George, there’s a cir
cus coming to the village in a day’s 
time. If I give you a sack of flour, 
you’re sure you won’t sell it and take 
your family to the circus?"

George face wore a look of praise
worthy honesty as be replied :

“O, no, I’ve got the circus money 
saved up already,”

144

Fnnfield ts. Gaelic.

phook . lt
Key..........
felph ...

1

140 447
107 368
119 341

615 1933

8 Ttl.
115 379
149 402
118 840
119 337
121 386

632 1844

3 TQ.
136 352
145 395
134 345
.113 389

INTERESTING TO HORSEMEN.
Manager Greeley Winnings of Laur 

el Hall Farm has announced what is 
believed to be a record sale of young 
trotters when Walter T. Candler of 
Atlanta, Ga., went to the famous
breeding establishment in the Hcos
ier state last week and purchased out
right 18 yearlings by Peter the Great 
2.97% representing practically the 
last crop of foals by the noted sire, 
for 154,000, an average of 83,000 a 
piece. “I think that is the world’s 
record for a bunch of trotting-bred 
yearling»,” concludes Mr. Winnings, 
“and will compare favorably with any 
private sales of thoroughbreds.”

The Chicago Sale.
More than 400 horses changed hands

You’ll- 
Need a 
Camera 
Easter.

Springtime’s here, next week is Easter Week. 
napshots will be more the craze than ever. The 

camera users will be getting their equipment 
p Y- How about yours? We have in stock 
’ grades and sizes of Cameras suitable for 

^aster gifts, all the accessories that go with 
em, and we’re here to give suggestion and 
Uce to Camera users.

Get your Camera requirements from

TOOTON’S,
11,6 Kodak Store, 309 Water Street. 

PHONE 131.
«

Mrs. Newlywed (who has been hear
ing news of an old sweetheart, whom 
she jilted)—"And when you told him 
I was married did he seem to he
sorry?"

Her Companion—“Yes, he was very 
sorry—although he didn’t kpow the 
man personally.”

A young bride-elect was ordering 
her trousseau in London before going 
qut to New Zealand to be married.

The dressmaker suggested only 
very warm clothes, and when she de
murred, asserting that the climate 
was beautifully mild, she was im
mediately informed:

-"I assure you, madam, you are 
mistaken. New Zealand is where the 
frozen meat comes from.”

'Philosopher—“No man is a hero 
to his valet.” —

Miss Sharp—“It’s not to he wonder
ed at. Anybody who wants to be 
considered a hero ought at least to be 
man enough to dress himself.”

A REMEDY NEEDED.
Mother—My boy certainly grows 

more like his father every day.
Neighbor—Does he, . now? 

have you tried everything?
And

Southern Shore Service
S.s. Walker, Capt. W|nsor, sailed at 

10 a.m. yesterday, on the Southern 
Shore service, taking a large freight 
and the following passengers:—M. O’
Neil, T. Jackman, O. Grant, A O’
Brien, L. Mullowney, Misses Walsh, 
O’Keefe, and O’Brien; Messrs. F. S. 
Martin and S. Maloney.
—— 1 ’’ ---------- ------- ----------

r «YARD’S LINIMENT FOB COUGHS

Sixteen-year-old Mary had played 
the piano at a recital the evening be
fore, and the program had appeared 
in the evening paper. Mary came 
from’school elated. “My name is in 
the paper,” she told her mother.

Six-year-old Esther looked up 
quickly' from her play.

“Huh!” she said, cooly, to her older 
sister, “my name ia in the Bible.”
CongregatlonallsL y

Her husband is a successful inven
tor. Some of his excuses for stopping 
out late are in use all over the world.

>, >. ,t. > ♦, ». ». ♦

0PEMN6 ANNOUN
At The Home oi Go

SPECIALTY :

Medium Priced Shoes for Men and Boys!
Having enlarged our MEN’S SHOE STORE, we are now in a position to serve our 

Leather Boots and Shoes, at very Low Prices.

In connection with our Men’s Department, we hâve opened up a SPECIAL DEPARTM 
Shoes. This Department is now stocked with the best Boys’ and Girls’ Solid Leather Foot we

better than ever with all Solid

Dark Tan, medium toe. 
Price $7.50 

with rubber heel. «

Dark Tan, with rubber 
heels.

$5.50, $6.50, $7.50, & $8.00.

MEN’S BLACK LACED BOOTS 

without rubber heels for 

$4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00.

With rubber heels.
Blaçk for................. $6.50
Tan for................... $7.50

rubber

WORKING BOOT 

Black—Only $3.00
X

Dark Ta

he

for Boys’ and Girls’ Boots and 
at can be procured.

V

Only $4.50.
Men’s Tan Boot with 

rubber heels.

WORKING BO( 
Tan—Heavy Sole

Only $3.75.

ENGLISH DANCING SHOE 

Patent Leather—$7.00.

We are now fully stocked with the famous English “K” and City “R” Footwear, at p:

Barratt’s English Boots from $8.50, $9.00, $10.00
BOYS’ BOOTS—Sizes 9 to 13. Price  ........................ $2.90 up. TAN BOOTS—Sizes 9

Sizjes 1 to 5. Price . ............. $3.50 up. Sizes 1|

Mail Orders shipped same day as received.

F. Smallwood,
> >:*:>• n:♦;> .»-,

mging from $11.75 to $14.75.
11.00.

13. Price...................................$3.50 up.
5. Price.................................. $3.90 up.

ie Home of 
Good Shoes

6®

What is the
Difference Between

“TRUE” NORTH AND “MAGNETIC” 
NORTH1

■ As every child knows, our earth 
may be compared to a huge ball 
turning round upon its axis. The two

Miss Eva Roddick 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Eczema
* My trouble began with an itch

ing end burning of the sldn and 
then eczema broke 
out on my hands in 
a rash. It got so try
ing on my .nerves 
that I scratched it, 
which caused watery, 
lore eruptions. It 
was very painful to 
put my hands in 

w»w, end hard for me to do my 
work. I also lost my rest at night 
because of the irritation.

‘T began using Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment and they helped me, and 
alter using almost two cakes of Cu- 
ticura Soap and two bones of Cuti
cura Ointment I was completely 
healed.” (Signed) Mies Eva Rod
dick, Falldgh Lake, Nova Scotia.

Dally use of Cuticura Soap, Oint
ment and Talcum helps to prevent 
skin troubles.

points where this axis would "stick 
out," ns when children we believed 
that it did, we call the North and 
South Poles, and this is our geograp
hical north and south.

Besides this, however, the earth is 
also in Itself a huge magflet, and the 
axis of this magnet doesn’t happen to 
fall exactly on the geographical poles. 
So it comes that we have two sets of 
poles, the geographical north and 
south, and the magnetic north and 
south.

The geographical north and south 
are, of course, constant, but the mag
netic north (and south) varies slight
ly from year to year.

Count Karolyl
SEEKS BRITISH CITIZENSHIP AND 

CANADA HOME.

LONDON, March 25 (A.P.)—Count
Michael Karolyi, once prime minister 
of Hungary, wants to become a Brit
ish subject. The count, who is some
what radical in his views, has been 
living with his wife and child in Lon- 
loq since he found it advisable to quit 
hie own country. He has decided to 
settle permanently In Canada after 
obtaining hi* citizenship.

“I want my family to grow up in 
the free, untrammelled British at
mosphere,” he said.

Tobacco King Sued -
MARRIAGE DISSOLVED IN THE 

RIVIERA.

President of the Imperial Tobacco 
Company of Canada, Sir Mortimer B. 
Davis was divorced by his wife in 
the Riviera. Lady Davis, who before 
her marriage was Miss Henriette

Marie Meyer, 
decree at Gr 
“habitual 
Sir Mortimer ;

LOOSEN UP THAT COLD 
WITH MUSTEROLE

Have a jar of Musterole handy. 
The moment a cold starts use it 
freely. Just apply this clean white 
ointment with your fingers over the 
congested parts. You will immedi
ately feel a warm tingle as it pene
trates the pores, followed by a sooth
ing ^cooling sensation .and quick

Made of pure oil of mustard and 
other simple lr gredients of well- 
known medicinal value, it will not 
blister. Many doctors and nurses 
recommend Musterole not only for 
colds but in cases of bronchitis, sore 
throat, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, croup, neuralgia and conges
tion. Taken in time it may prevent 
pneumonia. There is nothing just 

. like Musterole or nearly so good for 
any of the above ailments.

1 Buy a Jar or Tube today—If your 
druggist hasn’t got It insist that he

! Setter than a mustard plaster

A professional caste in the 
greet play, “The Chinese Puz
zle."—apriT.u

Sold and Recommended by 
M. Connors.

1anl8.eod.tf

| 000 francs^
; on the Rivie 
1 one of the 
: casino, whefe 
baccarat. §

! of the tobac 
lie property 1 

| timer, who 
Glaïeuls just| 
some time ag 
for divorce, 
on the grou 
ed in France 
time. Lads 
counter-suit

BRITISH
CAMPAI

An Ah 
letter fro 
is a tiistrid 
met I^eagu* 
German 
The write 
has alrea 
members,, j 
his work 
friend if 
loan of 
as bis 
terrible

lfornia, obtained a 
the grounds of 

tious misconduct.” 
ordered to pay 10,- 
i,well-known figure 

is reputed to be 
players at the 

generally favours 
btrimonial troubles 

gte have been pub- 
tte time. Sir Mor- 
tbe fine Villa des 
Se Cannes, applied 
he Courts at Nice 
suit was rejected 
he had not resid- 
affleient length of 
succeeded in her

Hate
[JEST TO HELP 

V<(MAN’S LET-

; has received a 
! a German who 
the Steel Hel- 

: Line Soldiers, a 
organization, 

hat her husband 
I over ofle million 
er to help him in 

her Aberdeen 
might have a 

a motof bicycle,
pausqd< lttm-i

The letter continues :
My greatest regret is that I cannot 

help the Fatherland by giving it sons. 
If I had a dozen sons I would foster 
the hate of France in them, .and in my 
love for Deutschland I would see all 
twelve die and be the proudest 
mother in my grief.

But only my dear husband and my
self can help the Fatherland when 
the great day of reckoning with 
France comes, and this must come, 
and only the thought of this makes ■ 
life worth living for us.

The dirty scoundrels treat us as if 
they are conquerors, but where 
would the blackguards have been if 
half the world had not been mobilized 
against us?

?
YOUR BABY CAN BE HUSKY 

IF YOU FEED HIM ON 
GLAXO.

Glaxo is not a patent medicine 
or “Proprietary food.” It is pure, 
full-cream dried milk made safe/
and suitable for Baby by the 
GLAXO process. Doctor’s say 
GLAXO is the nearest approach 
to -mother’s milk known to 
science. Start Baby on GLAXO 
to-day. You can get it here. 
■‘GLAXO builds Bonnie Rubles.” i 

2 sizes 60c. and 01.10 a tin.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REX ALL STORE.
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Plain 8re, Sheeting ! KNOWL IN G 9
58 inches wide. Only .... 53c. yd.

EASTER WEEK
We have decided to offer each week-end speci: 
prices in some lines in all departments, for eco:

Weekly Advertisements

Ladies’ Hosiery Specials
WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE—Shades 

of Putty, Browns, Mole, Greys, Suede, 
Coating. All Wool. Regular’value 95c.
Special Price....................... . ‘ .. .. 78c.

WOMEN’S FASHIONED RIBBED HOSE 
—Shades of Fawn, Dawn and Black.
Only................. .. ................... 60c.

WOMEN’S ART SILK—Very slight irn-.
perfections. Black only. Only .. . ,30c. 

WOMEN’S LISLE HOSE—British made, 
in every leading shade. Regular 95c.
Special Price............ ......................... 75c.

WOMEN’S COLOURED SILK HOSE— 
In all shades. Specially Priced—

75c. to 1.50
WOMEN’S COLOURED RIBBED HOSE

—Shades of Silver, Mole, Coating, Putty,
Nigger..............*...........................  . .83c.

WOMEN’S BLACK RIBBED HOSE—
Cashmere................... 60c. 75c. up to 1.9<T

vVe stock, the Wolsey and Fawn Hose 
which are guaranteed fast dye.) 

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—In fancy shades. 
From . . ............. ... ,21c. pair up.

Ladies’ Gloves
WOMEN’S FABRIC. GLOVES—2 Buttoned, Navy and Brown

only..................... : ....................................................... . . ,38c.
WOMEN’S FABRIC GLOVES—Fringed and Strapped Gaunt

lets, from..........  .......... i..................................................65c. pr.
WOMEN’S COLOURED KID GLOVES—All sizes and shades;

2 Dome.......................................................... *...........1.25 up to 3.10
WOMEN’S WHITE KID GLOVES—2 Dome, fine quality .1.25
WOMEN’S ELBOW SILK GLOVES-White.............. .... . .1.60

Shades of Pink and Sky....................... ............. .......................2.30
Shades of Lemon, Grey, Sky and Pink................................. 2.50

In OUR SHOWROOM
LADIES’ WHITE CAMBRIC UNDER

SKIRTS—Trimmed Embroidery. Special
Values.................. ..... .. . ; .................. 65c.
Other Prices..........................95c. 1.30 up.

LADIES’ PRINCESS UNDERSKIRTS— 
Strap, trimmed good quality embroidery, 
finished with Blue or Pink Ribbon. 
Specially Priced ....................1.30, 1.50 up.

LADIES’ JERSEY RIBBED VEST—Strap 
and Wing sleeve .. .. . .22c. 30c. 50c.

LADIES’ SILK FINISHED COMBINA
TIONS—Square neck, knee length; also 
V neck, knee length .. .. . .. . .1.80, 2.90

LADIES’ SILK FINISHED VEST—V neck 
also strap. Special Price................... 90c.

LADIES’ WHITE CAMISOLES—Special 
Prices .. - 35c. 55c. 70c.

INFANTS’ VOILE DRESSES—Beautiful
ly finished. Suitable for present for 
Baby.......................... .. • 95c. up to 3.00

LADIES’ ARTIFICIAL SILK JUMPERS
—In shades Jade, Putty, Saxe, Navy, 
Nigger, Salmon, Black—

Prices 3.85 up to 8.50 
See. the quality of these goods before 

buying elsewhere. z
LADIES’ SHANTUNG SHIRT WAIST— 

Collar can be worn open or closed—
3.80 and 5.25

LADIES’ SHANTUNG JUMPERS—
Prices 2.65, 3.25, 4.40

LADIES’ PLEATED DRESS SKIRTS—
In all Wool materials, pretty shades of 
Brown, Grey, Fawn, Navy, Mole, Striped 
and Plaid effects. Specially Priced at 
2.60, 3.95, 4.50 up to 10.00.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK DRESS SKIRTS— 
Only.......................................................... 6.70

Boys’ Jerseys
BOYS’JERSEYS — Shades of 

Grey, Cardinal, Navy and 

Saxe ; buttoned shoulder.
Prices....................1.15 to 1.35

To fiUboys 6 to 12 years.

BOYS’ COL’D. GOLF HOSE— 

Roll top .. ..55c. up to 75c. 
According to size.

Men’s Hall Hose
MEN’S HEATHER WOOL HALF HOSE— 

Only .. .... .................\: .. . ,29c.

MEN’S COLOURED CASHMERE HALF 
HOSE—All Wool. Only ..................... 68c.

MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HALF 
HOSE—All Wool. Only.................,59c.

MEN’S ART SILK HALF HOSE—
Grey, Tan, Black........... .. ,. .. .. . .78c.

MEN’S ART SILK HALF HOSE—Black, 
Cordovan .. ............................................. 49c.

firey Twill Sheei
Special Value 60 in. wide. Only \

IALS
advantageous 
my watch our

Gent’s Furnishings
INIC and NEGLIGEE SHIRTS— 

icy Double Cuff .. .. .. .. . .1.15, 1.60, 1.75 to |
Special Value. Sizes 15^4 only. Fancy -.. ..

lin Cream and Blue. All sizes..........................
DRESS SHIRTS—

dation for evening wear .. .»..................... .........  1.75,1
jfWINCEY SPORTS SHIRT and PANTS COMbJ 
INS—Very Special. Suitable for athletic pu

fHITE LINEN COLLARS—
ishmake.................. .............................20c. 25c. 30c. I
SOFT COLLARS—

|ite Silk, 30c. each; White Cambric, 18c. 24c. and 30c.j
ICAMBRIC EVENING BOWS—Elastic Fastener,
I Steel Clip, 20c.; Steel Hook-on, 20c.; Band, 25, .35 i

SCARVES—
endid patterns and qualities .. .................. 20c. to 1.6(

1ITE KID GLOVES—All Sizes........................
JAN NAPPA GLOVES—
- Sizes. Priced according to size........................80c. tol

TAN NAPPA GLOVES—Good strong make .. ,|

GREY SUEDE GLOVES .. v......................
BROWN BUCKSKIN.........................................

FABRIC GLOVES—Brown, Chamois.............
SLEEVE LINKS.........................................10c. to 1.5

"FOR EVENING SHIRTS .. ....................30c. 35c. |

STUDS .. .. :........... ,.............................. 2c. to 30c.
)R SOFT COLLARS—Hinged.......................... 5c. to
Ball End .... .. .. .................. ......................... 14c. tol

T weed Suiting, Special Value, 45 in. wime, only 2.35
Dress Goods

COL’D RATINES—Fancy stripe; shades of Sky, Saxe, Fawn,
Salmon, Cream, Mauve ; 38 inches wide........................ ... .. 59c.

RATINES—Plain shades Helio, Rose, Buff, Fawn, Apricot,
Brown; 36 inches wide .. ...........:...............'................... 69c.

RATINES—Fancy stripe; Cream, Mauve, Pink, Lemon, Yellow;
40 inches wide.................. ...........................................................90c.

TRICOTINE—Black or Navy, all Wool; splendid quality; 54 ins.
wide; only............. :. ................................................................. 4.30

BLACK SERGE—Also Navy ; 40 inches wide ; only .. 75c. yard 
JACQUERED DRESS GOODS—All Wool; French make; '

52 inches wide; Gr yÿFawn, Brown...................„..............3.25
52 inches wide; Na,vy and Brown................................... . .3.80

WOOL CASHMERE—Black only ; 44 inches wide .. ..1.50 
COLOURED CASHMERETTÈ—38 inches wide   ............. 43c.

New Goods
COTTON CREPE—In Ivory, Pink, Fawn, 

Saxe, Navy; only .V................... . .30c.
DRESS MUSLINS—Fancy design ... .28c.
CREPE DE LUX—Shades of Saxe, Rose, 

Orange, Green ... .. .. ................... 65c.
PHILMYR LAWN—White, Ivory, Pink, 

Rose, Helio, Grey, Myrtle, Navy, Black, 
38 inches wide........... ...................... .. 50c.

FANCY COTTON—30 inches wide; Red 
and White Check, Black and White 
Check; only...........  .. ................... 40c.

COLOURED SATEEN—All shades; 30 
inches wide; only....................45c. yard

New Silks
SHANTUNG SILKS—In Paisley designs;

36 inches wide; only......................... 2.6Ô
SHOT TAFFETA SILKS—36 inches wide ;

Sky, Rose, Henna.............................. 3.20
BLACK DRESS SILKS—36 inches wide.

Japanese ................................... ..... . .1.55
Pailette........................................ .. . • 1.95
Satin Mousseline................................2.55
Satin Mousseline................. 3.10
Satin Mousseline............................... 4.35
Satin Charmante ............................... 4.30
Satin Charmeuse............................... 6.20

RADIUM LACE FLOUNCING—36 inches 
wide; shades of Brown, Navy, Black; 
onfy ................ 1*35

Gent’s Tweed Suits
NDID VALUES, ALL SIZES

Gent’s bine Serge Si
BARGAIN

* 16.80
FURNITURE TAPESTRY 

Good Patterns,
2.15, 2.50,2.80.
50 inches wide.

CURTAIN SCRIMS 
Special Values, 

13c.
Cream and White.

LACE CUftTAINS 
Ivory, Cream, White. 

Specially Priced,
, 98c. to 7.50.

FLOOR COVERING 

2 yards wide,

. 1.10 yard.

WHITE TABLE DAMASK | 

-v 46 inches wide.

58c.

Striped
TURKISH TOWELS

35c pair

Compare Values and be convinced Celluloid
NAPKIN RINGS
28c up to 60c

! sm pq
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strongest barriers in the social struct- moulder, one engine cleaner, two en
ure of Great Britain have been gfneers, one telegraph operator, one 
smashed. hairdresser, and three elementary

Gone forever is the age-long alleg- school teachers—although Ramsay 
iance to the caste system dividing MacDonald has added to his cabinet 
class from class by invisible but deep- two or three peers, a former Viceroy 
dug trenches of sentiment and prest- of India, and a sprinkling of high-
ige. brows.”I

There has been no word of incivility 14 is * shock to every tradition of 
from the aristocrats to the democrats English Government that a man like 
on matters of form or social custom, ^ohn R* Clynes, a real son of the peo- 
which formerly were considered of P,e- born and bred in mean streets, 
the highest importance. But\it is should be Lord Privy Seal of England, 
idle to pretend that among the people an office which in former days was 
of the old regime there is not a sense given only to great noblemen. It is 
of the world having slipped beneath almost a matter of apoplexy to elder- 
their feet when the Goerngient of If generals, who went from Eton to 
Great Britain and its offices of State Sandhurst before joining expensive re- 
have been taken over by six coal min- giments and commanding the forces of 
ers, three mill workers, one iron the empire, that the Secretary of State

for War should be little Waletoggw 
was brought up in a board scho&f add
who would fall off a horse t( he knew 
which side to mount.

But it was die doorkeepers of the 
government offices who were the most 
astonished men, the most outraged 
caste, on the morning when the j^abor 
party took ove|ÿfte reins of §fcwer. 
The new ministers had kissed hands 
with the King o» .receiving theiij,sej6{s 
of office, and one of them, anxioustb 
do the right thing, had gone down on 
two knees instead of on one when the 
King held out his hand after a gpplal 
speech to all of them. Then c& ^he 
following morning they came dawn 
Whitehall at an ear|y hour—ftr too 
early for the permanent offlétàlft— 
wearing dump hats and rather shabby 
overcoats, carrying hand bagkjf'' arid 
looking rather like commercial iSfàyel- 
ers on their morning round.

J. H. Thomas, formerly the leader 
of the railwaymen and now Colonial 
Secretary, tells the story of his first 
appearance at his office.

“I was met by a porter on the steps. 
'Whom do you want to seer he asked 
very haughtily.

"I’m not quite sure, replied Mr. 
Thomas. T want, the Colonial Office.’ 

"Yes, but whom do you want to see? 
"I want to see the office, said 

Thomas. ‘I’m the Colonial Secretary.”
The porter looked at him with ar

rogance and contempt, and then 
turning to another said In an audible 
voice:”

Oh, another shell shock patient!”
"I was not very flattered,” said Mr. 

Thomas, "but at all events I had ar
rived.”

Stephen Walsh, the new Minister 
for War, or “Little Stee” as he is

Caste in Britain
, pHILIP GIBBS, 

t of the World’s Work.)

|j YOU WILL NOT BE 
DISAPPOINTED.

LUS & CO
Limited,

203 WATER STREET.

Fresh N.Y. Turkey-
Young Hen Birds.
Fresh Chicken

Milk Fed and Tender
Fresh P. E. I. Due'

Very Choice.

Atur « tram** le Y. O.

The little Fresh Native Por' 
Loins, Legs. Chops. Roa- 

Fresh P.E.I. Choice Lc 
Legs. Rolled Shoulders, Çb/> 

Fresh Native Veal
Loins. Cutlets. Fillets.

Choice Canadian (chill 
Steer Beef

Prime Roasts Sirloin. RPt 
Pope's Eve. Porter House 
loin or Fillet Steaks.
New_York Corned Be

Very Choice. 
Family Mess Pork 
Choice Small Pieces.

Beech Nut Hams & Ba

BRAND NEW
That was eleven ye 
Daddy had not coui 
dying, you see. But hi 
—died at the wrong tirr 
his plans had worked o 
you willing to take a chi 
that with your wife ai 
ones? An Imperial 1 
Income Policy will s: 
them from a danger > 
not ignore.

Just write your name and addri 
the coupon and mail 'it to j 
Then we’ll send you our bSajl 
let which tells all about it. 3

IS little nipper of twelve
* hawking papers in the 

midst of the city’s maelstrom, 
his clothes in tatters, his eyes 
eager and shifty,his voice hoarse 
with shouting—can you see the 
tragedy of his life? He left 
school at ten to help earn bread 
for his mother and brothers.

Yet, Daddy had great hopes for 
him. Looking down at the wee 
baby face in the cradle he had 
said: “I’ll give the lad a good 
start in life—a lift on to the 
first rung of the ladder.”

MILLINERY
Just in Time for Easter

A STYLE SHOW OF HATS.
You certainly must see these new Hats for yourself, as they 
include some of the prettiest Millinery shown this season.1.75 to 2J Fresh Sausages

our 'own special made da:];

Pork, Beef, TomCOUPONSLIP-OVER , sists upon opening himself. "Look 
here,” said Field Marshal Sir William 

I Robertson “you mustn’t do that,, you 
i know! You’re my chief now.” But 
) “Little Stee” shook his head. "I know 
| my own place,” he said. You have 
, commanded Armies in the field when 

I was nothing but a private in the 
ranks.”

The wife of one of the members of 
the Government worked as a servant- 
maid at Oxford while her future hus
band, J. J. Lawson, who was one of 
ten children of a Cumberland miner 
and was himself a miner at twelve 
years of age, studied economic history 
at Rusklu College, where his fees were 
paid by the trade union. Another min
ister’s wife never allowed her hus- 

, band to make a speech unless she sat 
on the platform by his side, and she 
now feels aggrieved -because she can
not act as his secretary in Whitehall 
and shelter him from all those de
signing females who haunt the streets j 
of London and lie in wait for innocent 
Scotsmen. With theke ladies as lead
ers of political society it Is possible 
that London under Labor- Government 
will be a respectable city, at least in 
the presence' of ministers' wives. In’ 
any case the old prerogatives of wealth 
and birth have passed forever. The 
harries between classes have broken 
down.

Meanwhile the humorists In high 
places are waiting with a mingled 
sense of agony and amusement for the 
next State ceremony, when Tom Grif
fiths of the Steel Smelters Union di
rects the peers and peeresses to their 
places with a white wand, when Jack 
Davidson of the Ironfounders Union 
orders the State trumpeters to sound 
the fanfare, and when Johnny Par
kinson of Wigan, now Comptroller of 1 
the King’s Household', Is confronted by I 
a strike of Royal servants because he 1 
calls the Mistress of the Robes “my I 
dear,’’-shakes hands with the flunkeys, | 
and cuts down the wine allowance of t 
the King’s coachmen. At private din- j 
ner parties the old regime is invent- ] 
in g gossip of that kind and laughing l 
vengefully.

Fresh Boiled Ham. 
Rolled Ox Tongue. 
Luncheon Tongue. 

Minced Collops. 
Chicken Breasts

in glass.
Whole Chicken

in Aspic.
Oxford Brawn

Ifi glass.
Chicken and Tongue

in glass.

SWEATERS. IMPERIAL............ 1.75, 3,1
iTS COMBIN 
hletic purpose

Come in and inspect 
our vast assortment 
of newest styles, in 
King Tut, Self-shades, 
two-tone effects and 
Art Silk Jumpers, 
to wear under Cos
tume or Coat. Prices 
range from $1.60 up.

end me jour 
let about 

Policies.ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE s TORONTO, ONTARIO

J. A. Mackenzie, Mgr. for Newfoundland, Jt *
St. John's /

!4c. and 30c. ea<
p Fastener, 7c. 
and, 25, 35 & 41

Fresh Eggs
NEW GREEN CA Fre$h Smoked Haddics, 

Fresh Smoked Bloaters. 
Fresh Smoked Kippers.

Fresh Halibut.
apr!4.m,th

20c. to 1.60

Milley’s To arrive ex. ROSALIND. Apr 
75 Crates CHOICE GREEN CABB. 
70 Boxes APPLES “W1NESAP”—Ci 
70 Boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGEK 

100 Bags ONIONS (EGYPTIAN)—11
it 176, 216.

80c. to 1,
BURT & LAmake Much lighter fabrics are ilfod 

the season advances. Am on gril 
i are the thin crepes, tulle and- Lit

rl4,3i,m,w,th

14 NEW GOWER STRE:

ANNOUNCING! A STORE 
WITH 

SATISFIED 
CUSTOMERS

YOUR »
EASTER APPAREL 

IS HERE!

10c. to 1.56

2c. to 30c.

Multi-Cord Offering Brand Nèw Easier St at Lowest Price14c. to

Prices consistent with qu 

ity the lowest in the cif
IF IT’S NEW IT’S HERE! 

IF IT’S HERE IT’S NEW!Quality Unsurpassed 
Ices Surprisingly Low v in Fabrics, Style and Coloring. Styl 

he newest trim effects, with rich use 
OF HIGH QUALITY GARMENT,

A SUPREME STYLE and VALUE EVENT presenting all that 
that are radically different, in a variety to suit every type, shovs 
color and stunning new models. A REMARKÂBLE SELECT■L SIZES

Invents Electric RayCALL AND SEE THEM Sizes for every M 
Woman.

Misses’ and Women’s 
sizes 16 up to 42. i 

Stout Women 44 up 
to 52. '

TO PROTECT BRITISH CITIES 
FROM AIR RAIDS.

LONDON—H. Grindall-Matthewg, an 
English inventor, has announced the 
process for a radio electric defence 
which will make air raids over Lon
don In any future war Impossible.

The old military principle of “a 
defensive weapon can be found for 
every offensive weapon discovered,” 
has been successfully applied again, 
according to Mr; Grindall-Matthews, 
who says that his invention will work 
against the most High-powered air
planes, carrying the most deadly 
bombs. J

The system consists of the gener
ation of electric power over an invis
ible ray, which can be shot in any 
direction. The inventor compares 
the form of electricity to be used to 
lightning and the ray to a lightning 
conductor.

The experiment tbits far shdws that 
With a small dynamo, Mr. Grlndall- 
Matthews’ rays will- destroy every liv
ing thing in a 64-foot radius as well 
as explode gun-powder, cartridges, 
and put out of commission magn 
of airplanes and automobiles. S

The most important feature of tbi| 
scheme so far is the possibility off 
extending the rays so as So ruM mag-j- 
netos of any plane flying at any dis
tance above the earth . A Zepplin, 
particularly, would be vulnerable, as. 
its envelope could be burned instant-.i 
ly as well as ‘its magneto be dMtr

ob’s Stores, Ltd Easter Hats200 Brand New Trim
A Splendid 

Variety
Matrons’, Women’s and 

Misses’ Hats.

Up to $19.00 
Values.

Just opened—all the new 
shades and models.,E DAMA! SEED OATS ! M ISOLESGirls’ Wash Dresses

We have just received a carload of specially good

P. E. I. BLACK AND WHITE
Most suitable for seed purposes.

up to $1.50. ’ 
it are different— 
it materials only. 
I sizes. These will

NEW GINGHAMS 
ip bright Checks and Plaids, 
prettily trimmed with Sashes 
and Pockets. Sizes 7 to 14.

Camiso! 
the vei 
All shaj 
go quiè

Full 4 Bushel Heavy Strong Bags Adjoining
Roper & Thomson’s 

Jewellers,
256 Water StreetARVEY & CO., Limited

i r1—|

xT,v.T,. *
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YOUR CORRECT
HOSIERY GLOVES

FOR EASTER. FOR EASTER WEAR
In Silks and the bet
ter Cottons and Mer
cerized Fabrics. We 
are now showing the 
newest shades in fine 
Sprjng Hosiery.

Your New Spring out
fit needs the right 
completion of Gloves 
well harmonized in 
color and texture. Let 
us assist you in a? 
becoming and pleas
ing choice. »
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LABGEHEti
lExtra Litf!?6

50c. ib. 
PREPARER
$X8TEB V<$V 

np-Turkish fie
PEACHES, I-al 

80c.
peaches, *•

Cacs.

I 35c. 
LIBBY'S

IS06APOBE F
tubes or <% 
i Cans, 86c. p

; Sliced, 1* 1b- 
Whele, 8-lb. C

UNEED41 
in Fane:

Medium
iuality.
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AND OPENMGS
NOW IN FULL SW GÎ

A regular stampede of buyers flocked in here the opening days of this SALE. They came from miles and miles 
home with the most tremendous Bargains in years. A New Store, with New Goods, New Prices and New Methoc 
full of New Spring Styles in COATS and HATS. Large as the crowds were who flocked in here and bought 
they only scraped the outside edge of our stock. Hundreds and hundreds of NEW HATS and COATS now oni 
of the stock - - ^ - - - - - - - * -

id, and went 
Store chock 

it few days, 
-the cream

\ One look at our great array of

Spring Coats 
and Hats

will convince you that we are 
offering the Greatest Values 

in town !

COAT
BARGAINS

GALORE!
An entire Rack of 

Stunning Mddels at one
price—

Mail Orders
Given Prompt 

and
Careful Attention

’Phone Inquiries answered. 
Call 1903.

Another Rack Full
of

COATS
Rich Wool Velours, Downey Wools, Velvetones, Camel’s 
Hair and Cameline; highly desirable fabrics for this 
Spring are used to great advantage. All are lined with 
Silk or Crepe, and come in the New Shades, with attractive 
colorings in the Plaids among the group. All good values 
—Selling at One Price.

$17.95
SEE THEM !

Styles exactly 

as illustrated 

are in 

Our Store.

Jacquettes, Fashion’s Favourite 
on display. Moderately Priced.

SPRIN
HA

Straw, Taffeta, Satin, Lace, in tailored 
Just the Hat you want for Easter Sui 
advantageous to make your purchase ] 
sortments are large. They come in si| 
as Almond, Copenhagen, Strawberry! 
Black, Brown and Navy.

See Our Bobbed 
Models—They

I Dressy Models. 
Hi here. It is 

T, while the as- 
§charming hues, 

[ Sand, Henna,

sad
Chic!

and ui

The moment you slip into one of our| 
smartly dressed. They are COATS yc 
approve— at a price your judgment 
tell you cannot be equalled, and

You get a HAT FI 
every COAT purchas 

$13.50 or mi

ITS, you are 
iod taste will 
)d values will

with 
testing

Leave all your business and pleasure—follow the cro\

COHEN’S MODERN EMPORIUM

Hundreds and hundreds oil 

Hats to make your selection 
from. Come in and soil 

them.

See Our 
Beautiful 

Window I
Display!

The Store on 
the Corner

335-Water Street-335
/ i , ; 'f(i, ’’ . - 8.. . , - •. / •’ ■

Bishop & Sons Building : : Coat and Hat Store

Not cc 
any |

ted with 
Store 
rn
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Turkeys & Chicken SIDE TALKS.
FOR EASTER

Water St•ram
being booked for Easter Turkeys and THE PARTICULAR BACHELOR AND

*No one can ever forget the visita- wQnlâ Se So. Wi 
tion of that power in his heart which terday,—most of 
created all things anew, when a sin- to ny before An' 
gle tone of one voice could make the surprising, so ete 
heart bound, and the most trivial cir- th* Illusion that 
cumstances associated with one form tha* oven people 
is gut in the amber of memory, when wor$ a thousand 
he became all eyes when one form able of being suri 
was present and all memory when 
one was gone.”—Emerson. w"3r RVonla H
BUhMgm We have just A married1 m,n 

■ had the.pleasure ™an”er ot h'B ,a
HH ot meeting the a” offlCe;

very particular us. An

i BRIBE,

HOT
Sale Merchandise

marked down

{rVgHEP PARSMt-rs im- u. 
BEET ... 10c. In.

rr^GE WISCONSIN GR 
S SHELLED WALN 
Extra Large BIGARREE 

50c. lb.
prepared icing sug

jtSTEB NOVELTIES, lie.

Ash figs, m m*.
MACHES, Large tans, from

30c.
rr ACHES. Sliced, Large

Low Rents, 
no Fancy Fixtures.

You pay only for the Merchan
dise when you buy here.

20c. Can
But Brand New 

Stock at Sale Prices.

LADIES’ BLK. SILK HOSE
Value $1.00

Now 29c.

BOYS' 500 YARDS

STRIPED FLANNELETTE, 
15c. yard.

LARGE SORRENTO WAL- 
NUTS, 86c. 18.

LARGE NAPLES FILRERTS, 
86». Ik

FANCY TABLE RAISINS, 
1-lb. Packages.

FRESH TOMATOES. 
BANANAS, FRESH PEARS.

KN1CKER SPORT
Sizes 7, 8, 9, 10.

■ We call him
the very par-

■ tlcnlar bachelor
I because he has

been an eligible 
I bachelor for quite a few years, and 
I the neighborhood hat watched him in 
1 his bachelorhood and speculated on 
I reasons why he did not £gem to be 
I interested in the many attractive and 
I charming girls who, to all appear- 
! gnees, would not have been averse to 
I having him interested in them.

./ Violently Engaged.
S And then, a few months ago, he 
I went on a business trip and came 
I back engaged. Not mildly engaged 
I either. But viruently so. Wanted to 

talk about her. Wanted to tell us how 
wonderful she was. How different 
from other women.

And now he has brought her hack 
as a bride, and the neighborhood has 

L J>een allowed to meet' lier. And has 
; found her as you have already guess

ed, oh, clever reader, just an ordin-r

HARD COLLARS
LINEN COLLARS

13A4, 14, 15, 15Î4, 16.
Sc. each.

CHILDREN'S
RIBBED UNDERPANTS

To fit ages 4, 5, 6 years.

15c. Pair,

Cans, 35c.

LADIES’ & CHILDREN

COLOURED MIDD1
All shades.

LINEN HUCKABACK
GUEST TOWELING

Value 50c.

19c. yard.

20 DOZEN SOFT COLLARS
13V2> 14, 15, 15V?, 16, 161/a

WHILE THEY LAST

10c. each.

SC0T8BURN TABLE BUT- 
TER, 8-lb. Prints.

NEW ZEALAND BUTTER, 
55|(V lb#

CANADIAN TABLE BUT
TER, 65c. lb.

LENTILS.

SCRIM!
See our Scrims and Marquisei

Cans. 25c.

Sliced, 1W lb. Cans, 25c.
■lb. Cans 80c. 15c. yard

VNEEDA FANCY BISCUITS—THE PULL LINE
CHILDREN’S

FLETTE. NIGHTDRESSES.
LADIES’ ALL WOOL

PULL-OVER SWEATERS
All shades.
$1.49. ^

in Fancy Packages from 18c. and by the Pound
aaw__ Fresh Supplies of ‘Beechnut,’ Ottoman’s,
Lviv Sinclair’s, Ferris & Wilson’s Certified, etc. 
Needless to say FRESH FRUIT in abundance.

PYJAMAS ! I
Boys’ Heavy Flannelette Pyj

98c. Suit
Of Heavy Flannelette,

C. P. EAGAN LADIES’

FLETTE. NIGHTDRESSES.
Wonderful Value. Worth $2.00.

$1.25.

WHITE SHIRTING!
Fifle White Shirting ; value 3'

14c. yard. 1

LADIES’ PLAIN. & FANCY

CREPE KNICKERSTWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

A Fine Lot of OPEN TO DOUBT, WALTER C'George Wash- 
I i I t t I, men
praise you,

■ again and again;
unanimous, they

■ raise you, above 
the run of men. 
No one has ever 
doubted the Jus-

■ tlce of your
fame, no one 

I has ever Rented
your patriotic 

nA-CÇlh game. As father
of the nation the test of time you’ve 
stood, and won the admiration of all 
who love the good. Yet you perhaps 
were lucky in living when you did, 
when rakes were not so mucky, and 
statesmen didn't skid. The present 
saturnalia of probers might

Citizens TheseBargains ! 
Bargains 274 WATER STL

OponEvory Night ito Rowring Bros
apr!6,3i

Malinsky by name, came before the 
magistrate for sentence on the charge 
of housebreaking. With him appeared 
his father, who upon being examined 
proved to be an ex-convict, sent away 
for a breach of the Ontario Temper
ance Act in 1819. Malinsky stated 
that he had four children in all, 
Isaac in the dock, another son now 
serving a five year term in the peni
tentiary, and two others who are in
mates of a deaf and dumb institution 
at Belleville, Ont. A fine record for a 
family of five and a fine bill of costs 
for their chre, but this of course the 
public pays, so a few more Malinsky 
institutional boarders will make lit
tle difference.

However, Canada would have been 
served much better if Malinsky and 
bis trjbe of criminals and wards of 
the stats had remained at home, 
wherever that was, in place of be
coming public charges in this coun
try.

One might well ask what the im
migration authorities are about, as 
did the district attorney, when com
menting upon Malinsky and his pre
cious progeny.

Watches(Boys’ Fleece 
lined Underwear.

Medium weight, good
ijuality.

Garment 70c.

Each $1.90 y* w <r
Top Shirts, Candid Chats 

Concerning Crlsco
iite Chambray, with

collar.
Each $1.30

detect
that George’s white regalia was pret
ty badly specked. They're tracing, by 
the acre, all misdeeds to their source; 
they may prove George a faker, and 
show his «work was coarse. And so he 
yet may catch it; stern statesman 
two or three will ask about the 
hatchet with which he chopped that 
tree. They'll claim, with indignation, 
the tree itself was grown upon a 
reservation the common people own. 
And why was Georgie chopping? Why 
all his ardent toil? He saw gome 
signs outcropping that Indicated oil. 
And so he said, “By thunder, this

BOYS’ SUITS FOR EASTER ie light - run ni n., ____, quieC-
Frunning Royal Typewriter? 
ay its smoothness 6” quiet
ness of operation, assists 
the stenographer in the-» 
attainment of that flawless 

Itechnique which means 
[work accomplished with a 
[ minimum of effort. ®
>ICKS & CO., LTD,

Agents.

A new line, showing good wearing English Tweed 
ISuits for school wear ; Greys and Browns, fitting 7 to
12 years.

From $9.98 to $11.98 Crieco has met with a nation-wide response because 
all women, chefs, doctors and dietitians were glad to 
be shown a product which at once made for mere di
gestible foods, more economical foods, and better tast
ing foods.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR CRISCO.

(Ladies’ Hose Boys’ Hose.
Fine Black Rib Cotton 

Hose.

From 42c. to 48c.

In Fawn, Grey and

Pair 69c,

The InternationalCAPS! CAPS! CAPS! DISTRIBUTOR.

No. 15—This is one of a series of 20 ads. 
which began in this paper on April first under 
the heading “Candid Chats Concerning 
Crisco.” A different ad. will appear every 
day for twenty days. If you save them all 
and send to GERALD 8. DOYLE, you will 
receive a full pound can of Crisco FREE. 
This offer applies to only one member et 
any family. If you have missed any of (he 
previous ads., look up the back papers 
since April 1st.

Date-LineFull range Spring Caps in the snappiest styles, pleat- 
and banded back, mercerised linings. See West

Window,

^ J <
The International Date-Line Is a 

hypothetical line, coinciding approxi
mately with the meridian of longitl- 
tude 180 degrees from Greenwich, fix
ed by International agreement as the 
place where each calendar day first 
begins. For practical purposes the '■ 
meridian is not strictly followed, for 
the line runs through Alaska and ir- 
regalurly through the Pacific ocean, 
from north to south, of course.

East of the International Date-Line 
the day is dated one day earlier than 
on the west of the line.

From $1.50 to $2.50
marS.eod.tf

SUMMERS
330 Water Street

Store Open Every Night

i"What are they would all deplore if he had to go 
aid “Yes." outside this country, 
have been.

ng have you , --------------------—
sks.” The “Hello there! Where are you 
you wiîfgo eoing?” “I came home and found
ten paid for ' my favorite bread was not on the 
nming a bit table and F am just going to buy
i Theodore!what 1 like best “WALSH’S 
his country MILK BREAD,’ ” made only by
island, said Th. rentrai R.lr.nr_...IE ioi

Mr. J. H. Thomas mons recently. Telling the story of ' only been here 's 
how a few days ago he got lost in the guide turned upon 
mase of corridors between the Board tic observation, "O: 
of Trade and the Colonial Office, he ^Xeme.not’h 
sa'd: my Court dress, I i

Ultimately I met someone who look- disturbed. (LaugH 
ed quite respectable. I said to him, Mr. Thomas wis 
“Can you show me to the Colonial guccea. hi.'miKq 
Office?” "Oh. yes," he replied, “Come 
with me,” ]to r»ise » loan toi

Mistaken For Whitehall “Temporary.* 
Mr. J. H. Thomas, the Secretary for 

the Colonies, presided at an Empire 
Parliamentary Association luncheon to 
Mr. E. G. Theodore, Premier of 
Queenstown, at the House of Corn-

Wanted a Second Hand Fish 
Screw for cask fish. THE 
COWAN BROKERAGE GO., 
LTD.—aprt.tf

— BUY —
VAL0N TELEPHONE COMPANY, LTD

' P-C, Preference Shares.
Participating in Profits 

, Tax Exempt.
CnSticuIars’ aPPly the Company’s 

Ce’ Duckworth Street, St John’s, or to
,0 J’ J. MURPHY, Broker.
u-Box 579. >dl__

SNOODLES A Generous Proportion. By CY HUNGERFORD

,Two FoR A
lv#vt<

How MUCH t% 
NouR GuM UfX>P5, 
1 MR. M6NUIUS i

He* TooIF You 6tve M* 
owe I’LL UET 
Nbu Keep vh’ 

OTHER! N f
HARP OFHcwUA , 

MAKE OVTCksht to- éùe
firvFFAW(ty ;

.s.m.tb.tf

;TBE IN THE EVENING TEL

Il 'IV II i—Ois
«MB— i v- u *-1 *- i *■ ru, u

lri ‘ 1 flfJ l ’ i 'ji.

zin^ihATi-L- th

FF boni
KIDNEY

PILLS
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r,| f),,| l <>l L'I y| Ç>l
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We abeohtteiy guarantee all Merchandiin8
■le in our

Store te he greater value fer the price fllen you can
purchase the s»me stock elsewhere f«r. ■ Itog around
and compare. Save money and shop he*

SOME SUPER WONDER SPECIALS NOV DN SALE!
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id Then They
Call it Success

' How the Bankers Saved France From 
the Most Disastrous Results of 
Monsieur Poincare’s Policy—Re
markable Effect of the Shock Pro
duced by the Realization of Com
ing Disaster.
Last week the franc was 120 to the 

| pound. On Monday of this week it was 
! 87 to the pound.

"The industrious French peasant 
: who put a thousand franca into his 

stocking five years ago discovers to- ^ ^

day that it is worth rather less than ; tlgh friends who have shown the 
! a fourth of its then value, and has no greatest cordiality in their negotia
tes what may have happened to that, t|on8 wlth France for the purpose of

fraction three months from now. The 
French doctor or shopkeeper who 
thought he had enough put away in 
French Rentes to keep him comfort
ably in his old age finds suddenly 
that his income won’t pay a fourth 
part of his weekly hills.”

—J. A. SPENDER, 
in the Westminster Gazette. 

* * ' •
"The Paris newspapers are gener

ous in their expressions of gratitude 
towards British and American finan
ciers to whose timely aid Is generally 
attributed the success that has at
tended the franc's riposte. Thus, for 
example, the 'Echo - de Paris* spon
taneously remarks : ‘For the brilliant 
results we have to congratulate and 
warmly thank our American and Bri-

.

STAFFORD’S

Sarsaparilla 
Blood Purifier

FOR THE CURE OF
Skin Diseases, Anemia, Lack of Blood, Paleness, 
Impure Blood, Lack of Ambition and Vigor, 
Debility, Weakness, Tired Feeling, Boils, 
Pimples, etc.
COHERE is no Remedy of more universal application than a

genuine true-and-tried Blood Purifier and Blood Builder. 
A medicinal preparation that will truly purify, revitalize and 
renew the blood, restores hope and pleasure, ambition and 
happiness, vigor and vitality. It is of inestimable value not only 
as a strengthener of the system, fortifying it against invasion 
of disease, but also 'as a cure for Chronic Diseases which de
pend upon an impoverished condition of the blood. Diseases of 
this nature are usually caused by impurities in the blood de
posited through the inactivity of the Liver and Kidneys.

These secretions if not removed from the circulation, gradu
ally form poisons which deteriorate the condition of the blood 
and allow other diseases to obtain a more ready entrance to the 
system. In the effort of nature to throw off these impurities, 
frequently pimples, boils, carbuncles, etc., appear, and it is 
wise to respond promptly to the Warning of Nature.

THIS SARSAPARILLA
is a genuine preparation scientifically prepared from the best 
and purest remedies for the purifying and rebuilding of the 
blood. It should be taken every spring, as at this season the 
blood is more apt to become impure and impoverished. Keep 
your blood in perfect condition and you will be prepared to 
fight life's battles with greater success.

One Bottle of this Blood Purifier is all that 
you will need to take to produce results.

TRY A BOTTLE.
PRICE 50c. POSTAGE 20c. EXTRA.

Stafford & Son
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Duckworth Street - add • Theatre Hill.

making a bloc with us in an admir
able spirit of solidarity. In this we 
recognize our real friends.’ ”

—MORNING POST'S j 
Paris Correspondent.

• * * I
"The recovery in the franc is due. 

as pointed out In our City Notes, to 
the raising of credits for the Bank of 
France in London and New York. The 
amount of the sterling credit is £4,- 
000,000, which has been arranged 
with fpur of the leading London joint 
stock banks; two other proposals for 
raising French credits in London are 
not being proceeded with in view of 
the recovery in the franc exchange. 
This has been so rapid as to reveal 
vei-v clearly the existence of consid
erable speculative positions.”

—THE TIMES.
• * •

“The aid offered by Great Britain 
and the United States to France in 
her campaign to save the franc is 
greatly appreciated here. It is looked 
upon as evidence that the two Anglo- 
Saxon nations have complete confi
dence in the financial future of
FraDCe" -TIMES

Paris Correspondent.
• • •

"It must be appreciated that we 
are no longer In the period when 
Poincare could flout Lloyd George, 
Bonar Law, or Stanley Baldwin. 
France is In no mood for a great 
game of isolationist politics! she is 
really, in my judgment, in no state of 
mind favourable to playing a great 
role in the world at the expense of 
her home peace. France, as I see her 
at the moment, is desperately sick of 
the responsibilities of the Great 
Power game and not in the least will
ing to keep that form of show un be
yond the minimum of necessity.”

—FRANK SIMONDS.
In Sunday Times.

Don’t Say—
“Just a Sore Throat”

IN a few days, you know, <rjust a sore 
throat” may be something much more 

serious. For science has proved that the 
throat is not only the first spot readied by 
i; -a.l tous germs, but also forms the ideal 
sc l'or them to multiply on.

protection, therefore, means germ 
dec n and is a duty that you owe
vc,. i-;: i. It is easily achieved by the
rco-uk Vormamint—die germ-killing
tnrorv t: hlci:.

<• r,<:: !* (v hicb is endorsed by over 5,000
Amci •;v'; i" the scientific way of disin-
fectinp ?i ■ \iu and t!.. ' ■ rc.it. Handy to have with
you- ... ... ... .revs an efficient germi-
cidc that nlm s*.. :‘i a i t-> r.-aches where
_—- gai^lcs cannot go..

flit.
is

And a tablet tabe^ 
occasirmtlY during the 
day not only brings 
grateful and immediate 
relief from * ‘sore throat’ * 
—but affords protection 
against even more dis
tressing ailments that 
so often follow infection 
of the throat lining», 
At all druggists

rmatmnt

A Critical Weiek.
“Thirty or forty years hence, when 

the history of these times can be fully 
told, last week will probably be : 
marked in the calendar as one of the 
most critical for Europe since the 
war ended,” writes Mr. J. A. Spender » 
in the Westminster Gazette. “It is 
impossible for Englishmen to realize 
what the fall of the franc to near 120 
meant to France, or what gulfs of 
political and economic ruin seemed 
of a sudden to be opening up for the 
French people. The flight from a cur
rency is like a run on a bank, which \ 

gathers impetus as it goes along, and 
it can only be stopped by quick and 
heroic measures, which of necessity 
include foreign support.

“This was obtained for the franc j 
in the nick of time last week after 
days of such anxiety as may well 
heve bleached the hair and shattered 
the nerves of all but the most brass- j 
bound of Ministers and financiers, j 
We may imagine what was going on j 
behind the scenes from the few con
fused cries that were heard in the 
auditorium—‘dictatorship,’’ ‘indefinite 
postponement of elections,’ etc.; but | 
by Thursday the corner was turned, 
and we saw the result in the sensa
tional recovery which pulled the 
franc back thirty points, to the con
fusion not only of speculators, hut of J 
other quite innocent people, who had 
been compelled to buy or sell francs j 
in the course of their business dur
ing the previous days.

A Real Turning Point?
“Now the question which lies be

fore us,” added Mr. Spender, “is 
whether this recovery of the franc is 
to be a real turning point in Euro
pean policy or a mere breathing 
space before another and worse 
catastrophe. By using the gold re
serves of the Bank of France the 
French Government can undoubtedly 
get sufficient foreign credit to stab
ilize their exchange at or near its 
present level, pending measures j 
which they alone can take to set their 
financial house in order. But if these 
measures are not taken, stabilize tioir 
will end when the gold is exhausted. 
Now, since it is highly improbable 
that foreign bankers would wish to 
be in a position in which their only 
remedy .would be to drain France of 
gold at some moment when it would j 
seem imperative to her to keep it, it 
is a fair presumption that the hank- ! 
ers who have come to the aid of the 
franc have obtained some assurances j 
about French policy.

"I say French ‘policy’ rather than j 
French finance, since no radical re- ' 
form of French finance is possible 
without a change of policy. The 20 ' 
per cent addition to taxation to ; 
which the Senate has at length con- j 
sented is, of course, useful, but no j 
one can suppose that it will meet the 
case it the struggle with Germany is 
to continue, and French finances sub- ; 
mitted to the strain of immense pay- I 
ments ‘on German account’ on the 
one hand and a policy towards Ger
many on the other, which makes it 
altogether improbable that anything
will be recovered from the Germans. 
The pegging of the franc means, 
therefore, I hope, that assurances 
have been asked and given that the 
realities of the case will at length be 
faced in a practical spirit.”

First AM t* the Franc.
"That the franc should have Jump

ed up some fifteen points in two days, 
on the strength of negotiations for 
loans in London and New York, is in 
a sense reassuring,’*' says the Man
chester Guardian. “It shows that the 
panic has been stayed. But it is also 
disquieting. It shows a deplorable 
instability. The market for francs has 
become the sport of speculators and 
sentiment. It answers to the moods 
of the moment instead of to the legi
timate play of commerce.

“The loan of a few million pounds 
steadies the nerves because the hold
ers of francs know that the French 
Government now has the means to fix

SERVICE 
THAT MAKES 

FRIENDS.
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PARKER & MONROE, Ltd
The Easter Shoe Style Show Hai 

at Parker & Monroe's Shoe
EASTER FOOTWEAR for the WHOLE Ft 
That follow the Vogue of Style am1 Vi

Our Three Stores are filled to capacity, with the very latest models, the very lat 
in High Grade Footwear, at exceedingly Low Prices. For the whole family.

Boys’ All Leather School Boots
Our BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS are

made in our own Factory, by competent 
workmen, and are guaranteed to be 
ALL SOLID LEATHER 
In BLACK CALF BLUCHER—Rub

ber heel. Sizes 9 to 13, 3.30; sizes 1 
to 5, 3.75.

In BROWN CALF BLUCHER-Rub- 
ber heel. Sizes 9 to 15, 3.75 ; sizes 1 
to 5, 4.50.

In BROWN CALF BLUCHER-Lea-
ther heel. Sizes 9 to 13, 3.50; sizes 1 
to 5, 4.00.

BOYS’ BLACK CALF BLUCHER 
BOOTS—With pegged soles. Sizes 
9 to 13, 2.75 ; sizes 1 to 5, 3.30.

LITTLE MEN’S ALL LEATHER SCHOOL BOOTS
—In Black Calf, laced, with hooks. Sizes 5 to 10.
Rubber heeled, at............................................... 2.75

In BROWN CALF—Laced with hooks. Rubber heels
Sizes 5 to 10, at................................................... 2.85

BLACK CALF LACED—Nailed soles. Sizes 5 to 10, 
at.......................................  2.30

Men’s Brogue Oxfords
MEN’S BROGUE OX- 

FORDS-With Good
year welt soles, rub
ber heels. In Black 
and Brown Calf.
Only . .6.00 the pair.

Some with brass eyelets

MEN’S WINE CALF BROGUE OXFORDS— 
Special. Heavy perforations, bevel sole and 
heel. A regular 9.00 Brogue. Sizes 6 to 9.
For................ .................................. “................... 6.75
This is the very smartest model in stock.

MEN’S BROWN PERFORATED OXFORDS-
Wide toe, rubber heel, Goodyear welt. Same 
style in Blucher cut, at...................................... 5.00

SPECIAL!
700 PAIRS MEN’S BROWN OXFORDS—Medium 

round toe, perforated ; Goodyear welt, rubber 
heel. Only.............................. . .> 4.75 the pair.

Men's Dress Boots
Priced as low as 4.00 the pair 
MEN’S BLACK KID BLU

CHER BOOTS . . . 4.50 
MEN’S BROWN CALF 

BLUCHER BOOTS 4.00 
MEN’S BROWN CALF 

BLUCHER BOOTS . 4.50 
MEN’S BLACK KID BLU

CHER—With rubber heel
..  ............................ 5.00

MEN’S BROWN BLU
CHER BOOT—with rub
ber heels....................5.00

Smart Dressy Models
FOR THE YOUNG MEN.

In Mahogany Calf, laced, med
ium wide toe, brogue last, 
heavy perforations, brass eye
lets, rubber heels. Goodyear
welt at .................................6J>0
MEN’S BROWN LACE 

BOOTS—Medium toe, rub
ber heel, Goodyear welt,
at ...............5.50, 5.75, 6.00

Lots of other styles to choose 
from at .6.50, 7.00, 7.50, 8.00

LAD]] 
at N

LADfl
ME1

at 2.25 the pair.

Same style, 2 strap 
LADIES’ BROWN KID—1 
LADIES’ ALL PATENT 1

rubber heels..................
Same with Grey Suede 

ALL BLACK KID LACEl
heel.............................
Same style, low rubbed he 

BROWN CALF LACED SH< 
BROWN CALF LACED SL 
BLACK KID OXFORD—Rc 
ALL PATENT 1 STRAP-Î

heel............. ...............
BROWN KID—1 strap, met 
BROWN KID—1 strap, high] 

Lots of other styles to
LADIES’ GkEY SUEDE

Vjppl of"
LADIES’ BLACK KID—1 sti 
GREY SUEDE STRAP—St 
GREY SUEDE—1 strap, It 
ALL PATENT—1 strap, loy 
ALL PATENT—1 strap and!

heel........................
ALL PATENT—1 strap, medi 
BROWN KID—2 strap, met 
BROWN CALF LACED SI 

rubber heel ....
Other styles............. 3.54}---—-J

WOMEN’S HI
At..............

In all Brown 
3 to 51/2 . Æ 

WOMEN’S M 
LACE B 
heel. Sizes 3 

WOMEN’S B 
ED BOO

WOMEN*! 
BOOT 
toe and 
ed

WOMEN'S! 
BOOT 
Rubber

BOOTS AND SHOES 
SKUFFER BOOTS—In Dai 

Mahogany, laced, all sol 
leather soles and he 
Sizes 5 to 11, 2.25; sizes 
to 2, 2.35; sizes 5 to 8, Si 
ial, 1.75; sizes 9 to 2, 1. 
Rubber heels.

GIRLS’ BLACK KID LACÎ
BOOTS ...............

MISSES’ BLACK LAC1
BOOTS ..................

MISSES’ GUN META! 
MISSES’ PATENT 1-ST . 
CHILDREN’S 1-STRAP SI 
GIRLS’ TAN 1-STRAP Rl

SHOES .............
GIRLS’ PATENT 1-STR/ 

SHOES—Sizes 9 to 2 
GIRLS’ SKUFFER LACT 

Sizes 5 to 2 .... . 
GIRLS’ STRAPPED SAN1

INFANTS’ BROWN KID 
Leather soles and heels; 
Same style in Black 

BLACK and BROWN B< 
flexible turn soles; siz 

INFANTS’ HIGH CUT BI 
—In Black, Brown 
coloured tops and tas

195

36k & 363 

Water Street. PARKER* MONROE,
,tu,th,a,m

VALUE 
[HAT KEEPS 

FRIENDS.

tarted 
> PS

ither and Styles

PREET SHOES 
2.25

BLACK G UN 
[LACED SHOES

round toe, med- 
perforated vamp 

2.25
BROWN CALF 
SHOES—1 strap 
tie, medium toe 
sr heel .... 2.50 

r buckles, at .. 2.50 
low heel 2.50 

IP SHOES—Low
................... 2.50

........... 2.50.
[FORD—Rubber*

................. 2.89

..... . 2.75
)nly.............2.50

-Rubber heel 3.00
L'oe................... 3.00
rh and low rubber
f....................... 300
fibber heel .. 2.75 

■ rubber heel 3.00 
from up to .. 3.50

>S—With rubber
!. . ................... 4.00
îedium heel .. 2.50

leel............. ... .4.00
»er heel .... 4.50 

sber heel .. .. 3.25 
le, medium rubber

........... .3.00
m rubber heel, 3.50 
ibber heel ... .3.25 
-Medium toe,
................... 3.30

|5, 4.00, 4.50 to 5.00

HT BOOTS—
................... 2.00

■sigh laced. Sizes 
.. .1 . .2.00 

,ACK SUEDE 
(round toe, medium

............. 1.89
HGH CUT LAC- 

toe and heel.
...................2.50

BLACK KID 
cut, lace, round 

3er heel attach-
%................... .3.00
IOWN CALF 

cut, wide toe,
.. .. .. . 3.00

IE KIDDIES.

iced...............2.50
IOES . .1.75, 2.00
............. 1.75, 2.00
HEEL

...................................... .2.00
IBER HEEL

................ 2.00
5S—

................. 1.25
Sizes 5 to 2, 1.25

I».... ....................
BOOTS—
to 6..............1.10

............. 1.10
rLace and button, 
6, only . > . .1.40 
& LACE BOOTS 

Bnt Leather, with 
4 to 8 .only 1.75

The 
Shoe 

if Men

»ni

the exchange value 0f th 
present level, or even u.l 
for some time to * 
was the purpose of th T 
can be no doubt that it ’’’I 
used, and people who sen*®1 
in effect be bidding a 'X 
ernfent ready, if need J”’! 
franc for franc unti, J' 
resources are exhaust*,,,, 
this, speculators, it is t 
sell, the Government
forced to buy, and the ] 
a long time.

What Will the French i 
ment D0?

“Much depends on the 
which the French Gove, 
ready to hnmhle its prit, » 
a high value of the franc ’, 
maintaining it there wil, he 
the greater and the loans so * 
sooner exhausted. If a !ow 
loans will last longer but the 
the enemy be less specta* 
the real enemy is not the, 
he is only the parasite that a 
es on a decaying body. The 
ing and permanent causes mJ 
are not destroyed but fosterejl 
fresh addition to the French « 
debt, and one which cannot i 
rectly or indirectly, repudiate! 
loans to the French Covert 
not the first of their 
they may be the biggest, fid 
not be the last, unless the j 

I Government deals drastically I 
its internal finances. It js 
sive business, this ‘pegging 
exchange by means of foreign e 
as the size of our debt to 
bears witness. We stopped it hi 
five years ago. We could ntt I 
to go on. How, then, can PryJ 
ford It to-day? She cannot.1 
eign offensive’ against the | 
which she talks has taken then 
form of loans, which give 
power temporarily to stem t 
But the tide is still rising Mj 
breakwater.”

“Poincare’s Snccesi,"

The Morning Post speaks , 
Poincare’s Success"’ and aiisl

“M. Poincare has succeededi| 
taining. by a small majority,I 
sent of the Senate to the Free 
ernmeht’s proposals for 
through by ordinances its ptd 
for financial reform, while thi| 
for increasing taxation hr 1 
per cent, were adopted wirhoSj 
opposition.

“Broadly speaking, the 
policy of the present Prraitrl 

i policy of France." adds the 1 
j Past. "It is absurd to speak j 
Ruhr advance as an ’adventil 
the part of an obstinate Mine 
there is truth in t> contrit 
some French circles that 
statesman whom France it 
mit to modify that occupât»»! 
be the statesman who wae « 
sible for initiating it.

“France, it is clear, is «1 
passing through difiicu 
franc has made in the last M| 
a marked recovery md it Ilf 
ing to note the appreciation 
ed in France for the effort! 1 
the United States and Gr«»t I 
to help forward that recovery! 
same time, as our Pity 
pointed out, the stabilization! 
franc can be secured only 
forts of France 1 
country is In earnest r-av *,H1 
by the approval gr n by the* 
to the drastic increa-e in las 
courageously proposed by ®] 
ernment. After all that Ftato 
suffered in the past. an. as n-f 
Germany’s unwillingness to »

1 pledges, after her stuporiouj 
I to restore the devn hated 
I <s hard that she liotild be :
: to th'e proof of a financial !"
But what France has acr®iN 

| in a military sense. s*>f ”1 
achieve, we are sure, in 
sphere.
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face an even more anxioa51 
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r. the International Ice Pat- 
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r n the maritime nations by fee tragedy in 1912- ^
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Ls engaged in the transatlan- 
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i International Ice Patrol of the 
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L Tampa and Modoc, for thatj 
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j,er in the Explosive Magazine : 
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nines. At first it was a failure, j 
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yd resulted successfully. j
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With its lavish display of
SPRING FINERY

Every department keyed to the highest pitch

STRAW RUNNER.
9 feet long, great wearers; nice for hallways, bedrooms, ■ 

rooms. In natural grass shade, with Dark Green Egyptian bon 
bound edges. Regular $2.40. ,

Special $1,98If French g*j 
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It’s the best and biggest Easter we ever held
Your Easter HatSir When we go a-shopping abroad we are as hard as nails bargaining—because 

our purchases—buy when and where opportunities offer, thereby gaining the be: 
suit that nowhere in St. John’s will be found values of equal merit.

Just now, no matter to what Section you may turn rare values are featured,! 
distributed, revealing all the newest from here, there and everywhere, giving th< 
iveness, and as a sure guide to Economies for all Spring Shoppers.

ly in huge quantities—pay cash for 
lible price concessions, with the re-

e bulk of our latest purchases are 
i a decided prominence for attract-Choose from these 

Leading Styles
SOFT FELTS—Our "President" Mat 

is a good looking Hat. Comes in 
a snappy pearl shade, with broad 
Black band, THURSDAY, SAT. a

Ladies* ssœ 
Spring .
COATS ils

MONDAYEaster ffA Off 
Special................................... «P‘t.UU

SOFT FELTS—Introducing a rolled 
edge brim Soft Felt, In a nice 
medium shape; shades Of Silver 
and French Grey, corded Bilk 
band: light weight. (Pd SC
Easter Special ., .. ..

English Tweeds 
and Navy 
Serges Spring

COSTUMES
Best values for 

years
DRESS SERGES—Fast Navy & Black, 

all wool Serges, 64 inches wide, 
brings you one ot the finest values 
in Dress Serges for years. Reg. $1.90

rdinary Loveliness
Taffettas and Silk Crepe-de- 

Chenes.
Icribe their many charming styles and 
, See i the mor yourself. Shades of 
. Flame, Honeydew, Flesh, Sky, Sal-
bite.

Velour Hats
Smartly tailored Tweed Costumes, 

straight line effects and others with 
belt, side and patch pockets, shades of 
Rose, Tan, Lavender, Grey and many 
pretty mixtures; values to $20.00. 
Easter Special

Fascinating styles, in plain Fawns 
and large Plaids, showing loose sleeve 
and new style collar, side girdle and 
buckle; sizes to 44 inch. Regular 
$22.00 Easter Special

Impossil 
elaborate! 
Turquoise, 
mon, Mato

in shades otA snappy line ot lightweight Velours, 
mid-Grey and Fawn, silk lined. Your Easter ÇA OC
Hat. Special .. ....................................................... «(ri.fai)
BOYS’ FELT HATS—Smart American shape, with dented 

crown; Shades of Light Grey, Nigger and (Pt 7A 
Lighter Brown and Black. Special................ W A. I U

Thursday, Saturday and Ç1 CQ 
Monday................................. vLOO

SAXONY FLANNELS—Several pieces 
just to hand, 27 and 30 inches wide, 
beautifully fine, in texture. Thurs
day, Saturday and ‘70-, & ( 
Monday, yard .. * OC. ' «

GBEY SUITINGS—Pretty dark 
Grey English Wool Tweeds, 
with a fine pin stripe, makes 
classy looking trousers. Reg.
$3.70 value. Thursday, Satur
day and Monday .. 28

NAVY SERGE—64 Inch Devon- 
port Navy Serges, renowned 
for their serviceability, ideal 
for boys’ wear. Reg. $2.00.
Thursday, Saturday and Mon-

$17.98, 95, $21.89, $29.89 up$16.491 Vheetor reports the cofi- 
ofthe experiments this year, 
depth charge of 150 pounds 
td at the base of a small ice- 
1. as he states, highly satis
faits, thus confirming the 
: the preliminary experiments 
r, that it is possible under 
I conditions to lessen the 
So shipping by shortening the 
hese dangerous obstructions, 
dly the greatest peril which 
itic mariners face. This, as 
ted ont in our special Science 
recently, is a very interesting 
work, but the International 

li is also a splendid example 
Btional co-operation in the 
manitarian work ot ensur- 
Ijat sea.

re’s Success,

Post speaks of 
less”’ and adds:1 
has succeeded ft 
all majority, fid 

Ite to the French 
posais for caij 
nances Its prop 

form, while the | 
axation by tj 

; dopted without a

MEN’S SUITINGS—Pretty dark 
Brown Heather Suitings, 64 
inches wide, makes up neatly. 
The quality Is superior Reg. 
$3.30 yard. Thursday, Satur-$2.98

ON CREPE
■aight line styles, long and short sleeves, 
omely trimmed ; shades of Navy, 6* 1 Q A Q 
,r $20.00. Easter Special .. ..

Beautiful mode 
side panels and girt 
Brown and Black,!TWEEDS—Double width Tweeds 

In dark Brown shades, for 
* men’s or boys’ suits. Reg. $3.00

yard Thursday, Sat- $2.65
urday and Monday IT WOULD NOT BE LIKE EASTER 

^WITHOUT—A NEW HAT
raking, the fn 
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I adds the Mb 
I ird to speak j 
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I bstinate Minis™ 
I i the content! 
I, rcles that the | 
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h hat occupation 1 
Un who was r« 
I ng it.
f clear. is once I 
in difficult timeÈ 
| in the last few 
I ry, and it is 8" 
I appreciation exp 
hr the efforts mal 
lte.3 and Great S 
6 that recovery. Jj 
Lur City Editor: 
U stabilization d 
enured only by Q 
e herself. That 
lamest may be ga 
il given by the 9 

in taxatti

Easter Offerings
in the Men’s Section

Milady will find our Hat Exhibit a noteworthy one, as it includes all the authorlta- 
titive Style Models on which the Fashions of Spring, 1924, are founded. All manner of 
odd developments give the new shapes marked individuality over those ot the past 
season!. We have gathered in the pick of the prettiest from Paris, London and New 
York, Millinery Hats In profusion, Ready-to-Wears as well as Innumerable untrimmed •
Hats in all the preferred shades—May as well see them at once!

UMPERS — Handsome MAIDS’ APRONS—In fine White CORDED RIBBONS—Two inch 
rs in Silk Jersey and Lawn, Swiss embroidery and in- Ribbons, suitable tor hat
de-Chene, round neck sertion trimmed, with (PI IQ bands; shades of Sand, Taupe,
tort or long sleeves; body Reg. 1.50. Special vl.lO Whirlpool, Light Brown,
8 ^ 46:Jlhwde8 ln^,Ude CAMISOLES—In coloured Crepes, Nigger and Black AO 
, Blue Toltac Yellow, verv daintv. trimmed with val. Reg. 50o. Special

LISLE GLOVES-;
finished Fret 
Gloves for Ea 
shades Include 
Grey, Putty ai 
dome wrist.3 
day, Saturday 
Monday .. - je 

GIRLS’ GLOVES- 
the Ladies, in 
and White; 2 
Thursday, Sati

Jfully
! Lisle 
sear; 
lhant,

i Second Hand Fish 
cask fish. THE 

BROKERAGE CO., I

i excellent quality as u
B of Beaver, Grey y
wrist; sizes 4 to 7. "W
and Monday |

lularly fine line in the finest ot Tan Kids, 
! Silk stitchings, Gauntlet wrist; sizes
$2.20. Thursday, Saturday and ffl QQ

to Take Oath
Y.P. TAKES SEAT IN 
COMMONS. KID GLOVES—A; 

showing fancy 
6 to 7. Re 
Monday .. JflI iret time a Sinn Fein mem

his seat in the House of
k The gentleman who thus 
khed himself was Mr, Cabir 
Ihe was elected for Ferman- 
ITyrone at the General Elee- 
[that time Mr. Healy was in- 

Gove rn-

LINENSGIRLS’ WHITE DRESSES—
Pretty White embroidery 
Dresses, round neck, long 
sleeve, Val. lace and Inser
tion trimmings. Spec- QQ-

That unrivalled section 
for easy selection

MEN’S CAPS—Nice lightweight Caps, showing banded backs 
shades of Fawn, Grey and Green; very popular ÇO Of
line. Special ..  ...................... .........................., • • • •

BOYS’ CAPS—We have just what they are looking for ii

TEA CLOTHS—36 x 36 Dark 
Linen Tea Cloths, with fancy 
silk embroiderings. makes a 
nice cloth for small tables. 
Regular $2.00 value. Thurs- 
dsv, Saturday and Ç1 7ft 
Monday.....................  «Pl.l J

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—In Dark 
Linen Crash, 15 x 54 size, 
showing coloured embroider- 
ings & hemstitched PI <1Q 
edge. Special .. ..

CHAIR BACKS—In Dark Liiien 
Crash, a little cover to save 
your chair backs, IS x 27 
size, hemstitched and 
embroidered. Special VI C.

HEARTH RUGS-
them, nice cm 
Axminster Heal 
Sitting-room >1 
beautifully patt! 
ed. Special .

TEA COSIES—1| 
Cosies, oblong 1 
artistic. and se: 
able. Special!

CUSHION COVE 
stitched and A 
Linen Crash Con 
ered In silky: 
ornamental. Ri 
Thursday, Satur< 
and Monday a

| size 
s for 
[room ;? the order ot 

Northern Ireland, and when 
»t aieemhled he was not In 
N to assume his Parliamia- 
to at Westminster. Sines 
I Belfa.it Government have 
|.HtaIy his freedom, with tho 
F he was enabled to take his 
k Imperial Parliament. Mr. 

the first Sinn Fein member 
<Tsr qualified for a seat in 

N of Commons by taking Lite 
[zllegiance. Many Sinn Fein 
I were formerly returned tu 
r nnt refused to take tlieir 
Fas a matter of fact the first 
rer the House of Cvm- 
r Mad»me Markevitch, an 
r Be'ners, whose principle^ 
lier from taking the oath.of
faili Place in the House 
Ifc

ncrease 
proposed by the : 
j all that France; 
• past, an, as a rey 
rillingnes-s to M®

Ginghams, Ratines, Crepes, etc.
COTTON CREPES—Some very dainty Crepes, with trimming borders, 

grounds ot Pink and Blue, Floral patterns; 30 Inch width. CC.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday, the yard .. .. ....................

GINGHAMS—Pretty Wash Ginghams, with a Ratine finish, striped patterns in 
lovely soft shades; 32 inches wide; 35c. value. Thursday, OQ-.
Saturday and Monday....................................... ........................ .........................

BEAUTIFUL RATINES—Double width Ratines and such a rare collection of 
them. Oatmeal finish, In shades ot Saxe, Coral, Egyptian, Cream and 
White, In basket pattern; others in cross-barred patterns and others 
again In Grey ground with coloured, stripes; 65c. value. CC.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday .. .. ....................................... ..

SERVICE GINGHAMS—Ginghams for every purpose, In ever so many checks 
and stripes of various hues. A broad range assembled at a one-price 
figure for clearance. Thursday, Saturday and Monday, 1Q _ 
the yard................................................................................. ............................ . .. *OC.

covered
pilump,one-piece crowns, witn oannea ducks, oprumi .... - - -

BOYS’ PANTS—We were fortunate in securing hundreds of 
pairs of good, hard-wearing English Tweed Pants Aor boys 
of all ages, in Light and Dark mixtures; all lined through
out, open knee style.
To fit 6 to 8 years 28 To fit 9 to 11 years $^39

SOCKS—Cashmere finish, In shades of Brown, Navy and as
sorted Greys, with White embroiderings; Dressy. 35c.

UNDERWEAR—Stanfield’»' Lighter" Weight Unshrinkable Un
derwear, in fine wool 
ThO Garment................

WORK SHIRTS—Men’s B 
collars, hard-wearing

TOP^SHIRTS—New! Prettily patterned and quite a Ç1 "7/j 
variety of them; double cuffs. Special.....................  «PA.1U

SOF^ COLLARS—The newest shapes in Semi-soft Collars, 
easy to do up, medium pointed front. Special

CREPE NECKWEAR^See this line ot fancy Crepe Neckwear,

I Hem 
L Dark 
Ihbroid- 
ile and 

$1.25.

her stupendous 
devastated regt 
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currency- •'*
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Shirts

CURTAIN LACE 
stocks just - I 
which we have 
ot 56 inch be 
terned White L 
ing and remar 
value. Thursday 

and 1

LACE CURTAINS—A very fine 
range-of English Lace Cur
tains, 2% yards long, 50 Inch
es wide, beautiful designs, 
with fine net centres. The 
pair Thursday, Sat- <P A OC 
urday and Monday

GREEN BAIZE—35 inch bright 
Green Baize ; a good heavy 
Cloth for many uses. Thurs- 
day, Saturday and Ç1 1A 
Monday...................... «Jrlei1*

TRAY CLOTHS— Embroidered 
and hemstitched White Lin
en Tray Cloths, very dainty. 
Regular 80c. Thursday, 
Saturday and Mon-

SSS=£S I new 
l from 
is line 
f- pat- 
•hang- 
lod In

Easter Hosiery Offerings
Extra good every one of them

LADIES’ HOSE—Plain Black Cashmere Hosiery 
seamless finish; alwhys good. Regulir .$1.50 
value. Thursday, Saturday and Mon-

SILK HOSIERY—English ’ Plated ‘ Silk Hosiery, 
distinctly Spring-like, In shades x of Oyster,
Castor, Fawn and Tan; $1.26 value. . 1A 
Thursday, Saturday and Monday .... 4>lelV

RIBBED HOSE—Ladies' fancy ribbed Cashmere 
Hosiery, all the newer shades repre Ç1 1 Ç 
sented. Reg. $1.40 value. Special V *• **»

rushed here specially for this Easter Sale; ties up $1 Afl 
very natty, broad assortment. Special .. ,. v*• VL

SILK KERCHIEFS—These are the latest—Silk Madder Hand
TINTED HOSE—Rainbow Tinted Hosiery, the 

new style horizontally strip'êd; the vogue in 
classy Hosiery. Reg. $2.50. Thurs- ÇO Ifi

urday 
ECRU LACES—A 

all-over Curtail 
Inches wide, 9 
makes good lc 
tains. Thursday, 
urday and Mondi 

PILLOW CASES-!
■ hemstitchei

0Ta dealer does not keep 
s he is not doing his best 
N°u. He can get stocks"of 
aoment’s notice from any 

’ from the agents.

«pretty 
e. 54 
finish;. 
F Cur-

kerchiefs, in -a variety ot patterns. Easter JQ
“PRESIDENT” GARTERS—Absolutely IT In Sock Supports; 

fits without feel, broad elastics, with white cellu- CA_ 
loid grips. Special .. .. .... -- .. .. .. .. .. "

MEN’S GLOVES—Chamolsette Gloves, in Chamois (fl AA 
shade, washable, one. dome wrist. Special .. .. V*»VV 

KNITTED NECKWEAR—The most profitable you can buy; fits 
well, looks well, tubular make, In many good CC_ 
looking stripes. Special ......................................................  OOK..

dered 
with 
x 22 

'each.

K FOB COTTON HOSE—Ladles’, plain seamless Cotton 
Hosiery, in Brown, mixed Heathers and OQ_ 
Black. Our Special .................................... £vC»

and
narrow lace ed 
size. Regular 
Thursday, Sutur 
Monday .. ,vlSelling Wave A Bonny Store for EASTER SHOPPERS
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36 Inch Cloth ot Sheer Even Sur
face, with a soft linen-like finish. The

>«* v. 38c. * 45e.
FRONTING LINENS—Superior qual

ity, Snow White Fronting Linens, 
32 and 36 inches wide. Thursday, 
Saturday and Monday „„ ,

32 inch. Special......................W**6 yard
36 inch. Special......................M-*2 7ar*
“INDLAN HEAD” LINENS.—An Ideal 

Cloth for Service, Style and Beau
ty, adaptable to any purpose, 
beautiful shades, fast to sun and 
washing—Ciel. Pink, Natural, Ca
det, Mimosa, Navy, Silver Grey, 
Peach and Copenhagen Bitte CC — 
36 inches wide. Special ..

to someLent Coufl1
onohltlSi

knemi*
Veele w

■ mm* Chllf.1^

A couple of pieces of very handsome 
English Chintz. 50 inches wide, not 
hlone good in colour scheme, but par
ticularly good in texture and service
ableness. Dollar value. Spe- OC.
cinl .. ;........... ........................ OOC.

BUREAU SETS—Dainty White Linen 
4-Piece SSts, with insertion run- 

."ning through centre and lace edged.
Reg. 45c. set. Thursday,
Saturday and Monday JUL.

GLASS TOWELS—Crimson cross- 
barred Linen Crash Towels, hem
med; great wearers. Spec- 01-
ial, each............................. fa 1C.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER Don’t say Paper, Say “EVENING TEL 1*

April 15th, 1924
IN STOCK

100 Crates Choice 
GREEN CABBAGE

To arrive by Silvia, April 17th ’24

100 Crates Cabbage,
100 Cases Oranges,

100 Boxes Apples,
100 Bags Onions 

100 Boxes Cranberries

George Neal

' irMMWMMtxe. wwj&w: nrww W- wwww- iJKJk. |

Special : $10 Per Year
For Dry Goods and Grocery Clerks ; for Collectors, 
Stenographers and Office Employees of all kinds—

We have an Accident Policy that pays for all disability through .JM; 
injury of any kind, without a time limit—a week—a month—a 
year.

WE PAY WEEKLY BENEFIT OF $20.00.
• ($1,000 for loss of limb or life) ,

ONLY $10.00 ANNUALLY.
VJS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.

J. J. LACET, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

! r | o| o| oj o| o| ry| r,| o| o| o|u,| <3| r#|(rvkD| r,| c| n| c,| r,( r,| cjjToi

RING UP

587
To-Day or Saturday

M

for

TURKEYS
or

Limited.
Beck’s Cove Water St. East.

CHICKEN
W. J. MURPHY

RAWLINS’ CROSS.
jan21.3mos.eod

Famous English Footwear 1
Easter Fruit

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues ; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

F. SMALLWOOD,
apr!2,tf

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s.

Wholewheat Bread
This Bread is made from Pure Wheat with 

not an ingredient taken out.
“WHOLE WHEAT BREAD” has been re

commended by doctors for its nutritious quali
ties, particularly for invalids.

We hear a lot of ‘talk now-a-days about 
vitamines, but no better body-building food can 
be obtained than “WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.”

You can get it at any store. Be sure when 
you are getting your next loaf, to ask for 
“WHOLE WHEAT BREAD,” or, as it is often 
called “WALSH’S WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.”

Notice to Outport Customers :—Mail orders 
given special attention.

Central Bakery

and Vegetables
Due Thursday forenoon ex. S.S. Silvia, from 

New York and Halifax :

NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE-Crates. 
CALIFORNIA “SUNKIST” ORANGES. 
“WINESAP” APPLES-Boxes.
“BEN DAVIS” APPLES—Barrels,
P.EJ. POTATOES—Blues, (90-lb. Sacks) 
TURNIPS—(75-lb. Sacks).
PARSNIPS— (100-lb. Barrels). 
ONIONS—(100-lb. Sacks).

F. McNamara
•PHONE 393 - - QUEEN STREET

Our Winter Stock!
7000 TONS

Best Screened North Sydney Coal
and 3000 TONS

Best Welsh and American Anthracite
Coal

HAS ARRIVED

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
JylS^od.tf

IAL STREET.

, rr*T!

Forty-Five Years in the Sei 
the Public—The m

EASTER GIFTS
— IN —

CHINA and GLASS.
The very latest from the factories. .

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL:

FANCY CHINA SUGAR DISH1
at

49c.
S. RICHARD STEELE!

191 Water St. ’Phone 1476. Opp Court Hob
marl0,m.th,f.6m

mmmrnm

-

XWI/4 _

COAL
y/iwv

A. E. Hickman Co.,,
Limited.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS 
, OF COAL

//li
IN STOCK:

English Screened Honsehi
i and

North Sydney Screem
•"•’S tf

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Special for One Week Onl
BEDSTEAD, SPRING & MATT1 

for $22.50 !

34

Manufacturers of the well known Empire, Te^ 
Nova, Northcliffe, Hygienic and Monarch Mattre 

Manufacturers of Couches, Chairs, Tables, 
stands, Sideboards, Bureaus, etc.

POPES 
Furniture and Mattress Factory,"1

ST. JOHN’S.
aprl,eod,9mos

DON’T USE SUBSTITUTES.
Ask your dealer for

“MATCHLESS
A PURE SHELLAC in ORANGE & WHHj

COMPARISONS ARE ODIOI
and FIGURES are often confusing. Perhaps you wc 
like to have—without any obligation on your pat,, 
a practical, common-sense, every-day explanation* 
a certain kind of Life Insurance Policy ?

If so, it will be my pleasure to serve you 
CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth St

| J | J t'j |G | .' |Q

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELE(

-READ BY

—:-------

Nild. Government Railway]

FREIGHT NOTICE—TREPASSE Y BRancr
Until further notice, freight for points on 

passey Branch will be accepted as usual.
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

This week only, freight for the Presque 
(West Run) will be accepted Saturday.
BAY-DE-VERDE AND GRATE’S COVE BRAN,

Freight now being accepted for all points on Z
Branches.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving S£ John’s on 8.45 a.m 

Monday, April 21st, will connect with S.S. GLEN’n 
at Argentia for usual ports of call Argentia to pj
aux Basques. ‘ *

Nffld. Government Railway.

RED CROSS LINE!

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JORfi

PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR APRIL;
From New York. From St It*

April 12th..................................SILVIA............................... April ni
April 19th.............................ROSALIND .. .1 .............. April 1
April 28th......................... ..SILVIA.............................. Mar 1

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
Round-trip tickets issued at special rates with sli nKj| 

Stop-over privileges.

; WINTER PASSAGE BATES EFFECTIVE,

BOWRING ft COMPANY, 17 Battery Plate, New T«j 

General Agenta. j

6. 8. CAMPBELL ft CO., HARVEY * CO. ITT,

HALIFAX, N.9. ST. JOHN’S, NFLft

Agente, Agents,

Leasehl
Onl

We are now delivering the

BEST COAL
on the market, at

$12.50 per Ton.
This Coal is uniform size, contains no sli 

and no rock. This is not just Scotch Coal. HI
is Genuine “BURNSIDE.”

Also, North Sydney (Screened) 
$13.50 per Ton.

Anthracite Coal—all sizes.

Monde

bat desir 
1er Street! 
moms antil 
knees ; adl 
■Ouse ; ini 
1 particuld

FEAR
j,11,14,15.il 
1.10,12,141

[Value
loperty ci 
lets consii 
■large shl 
lose proi| 
lois and 

■ented thl 
Tee to se| 

pess star

A H. MURRAY A CO., Limilei
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s

The Spirit of Spring
is splendidly reflected in the exceptional Attractiveness, 

quality and unmatchabl» colorings in our line ol

SPRING and SUMMER FABRICS.
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

W. P. SHORTALL,
800 Water Street * Si. John’s, i 7ÏTÜ?

P.O.B. 445. 'PHONE 477.

A MESSAGE FOR THOSE PEOPLE 
HAVE NOT YET INSURED.

6m,eod

* * * *
We represent a Company with a world-wide 

tation for prompt payment of Loss.es and acal 
to meet all obligations no matter how large. 

WHY NOT INSURE WITH SUCH A COMP’ 
We shall be glad to quote rates on applicate

BOWRING BROTHERS »
Agrnts for Newfoundland. * j


